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may nor be "sing-
ing in rhe rain," bur
John Cari, Dawn
Jaffee, Karon Fer-






These are, os rradirion has ir, rhe words of rhe o/cfev generation,words mosr
srudenrs fear ro hear and few srudenrs feel rhe need ro urrer. "I remem-
ber when... La Salle was an all-male college, cows grazed on Delfield
Farm, and horse-drawn carriages were everywhere." Words ro sleep by. This
isn'r ro say they're all uninreresring. Bur we've heard rhe srories rime and again
— from parenrs, from vereran faculry members, from visiring alumni; and we
have clenched our reerh, brearhed in deep, anguished gasps, and done all we
could ro avoid dozing off in rhe middle of rheir orarories. And when rhe srories
were finished, we would swear on our lives rhar we, ar leasr, would never be
caught imposing our nosralgia upon orhers.
Bur ir has already happened.
The year 1990 rook La Salle by storm. Changes had already been creeping
up on us in rhe form of scarrered showers and rhe occasional (Connelly Library)
rhunderbolr, bur by year's end, 1990 had laid siege ro parrs of La Salle rhar rhe
typical student would have guessed it would hove taken years ro change.
Yes, 1990 picked up La Salle by irs old bur durable workshirr collar, and shook ir.
And though it shrieked and howled, ir finally and suddenly rransformed, os in
rhe hands of a magician. The new and improved La Solle has arrived, respectful-
ly dressed, jusr in rime ro meet the new decade.
And how can that happen wirhour making old fogies our of all of us?
So now rhose srories that ring our across campus are coming from rhe mourhs
of us new old fogies: rhe seniors, juniors, and even sophomores, who have all
seen, and delighted in, the changes all around. The freshmen have already
begun moving rheir hands ro their ears in fear! Ir seems rhere is lirrle relief in sighr
for rhem, however, for rhe new fogies have much ro rolk abour: "I remember
Wister" is one doleful refrain, followed by "I remember when rhe dorms had no
turnstiles," which is only topped by the senior's favorire, "Can you remember
when our I.D. cards were yellow?"
Bur, sore ears aside, freshmen have little to regrer. For, if rhis year is any
indicarion of rhe changes yet to come, they too will be "old fogying" it soon
enough.
Lest anyone fear, however, that the old La Salle could somehow become
swallowed up in the maelstrom, rhe 1990 Explorer chroniclers bring us assur-
ances that such a thing will not happen. This is where rhe old maxim comes inro
play: "The more rhings change, rhe more they remain rhe same." In rhe 18rh
cenrury, when ir was coined, rhe saying brought with it an assurance of
sragnarion, a negarive air. Bur ro La Salle, rhe saying means something much
more accurare. No matter how many buildings we consrrucr, or properries we
annex, we are srill La Salle, and still aspire ro reach — and ro learn — in rhe
tradition of those who founded the school.
In other words, "The more rhings change, rhe more we can improve upon
rhose solid ideals wirh which we began."
And La Salle has much firm ground ro build upon.
-Sonya K. Senkowsky
How well do you know Lo Salle?
Wondering Through rhe maze rhar Lo Salle has become, rhe overage srudenr easily becomes losr rhese days. Losr,
rhar is, in rhe ever-changing specrrum of sights and spectacles rhor con be turned up in every corner of our ever-
growing campus. Even rhe mosr ordinary sighr becomes a spectacle ro rhe srudenr seeing it renewed,
rejuvenored, really alive for us for rhe firsr rime. Whether from a wander through Peole's old haunts, or from a momenr of
epiphany in rhe Union sroirwells, rhe experience of everyday discovery is a rhing rhaf will not soon die. There are so many
corners ro explore, ofrer all. If you haven'r felt the poison ivy (or whatever that is that grows on rhose parhs), rhen you
haven't really explored Delfield. If you haven't lost your breath every now and rhen, you haven't fully experienced a climb
up rhose sreep La Salle sroirs. And if you haven'r lefr your beeline from home or dorm ro closs...you haven'r complerely
known , Lo Salle.
Boxed in? A unique view of an everyday walk. Whar srudenr acrive
in L.E.O., Jazz Band, W.E.X.P., rhe Collegian, or any other Union
Building-housed organization hasn't walked rhese steps a million
rimes? Time ro take a new perspective for many groups, though— it
bote like Srudenr Life's furure is in rhe basement.
Commurers and residents alike find rhe wall-; along Delfield's parh from campus ro rhe parking










A moment of delicacy for Biology
Sue Elser, while performing an experimenr
BIRTH OF A
The "sudden" emergence of rhe Con-
nelly Library was quickly forgerren as
irs many conveniences soon mode ir
jusr another parr of La Salle life. Of course,
being anorher parr of La Salle life, rhe Li-
brary was quickly embroiled in rhe debares,
complainrs, and quibbles rhar surround any
integral parr of a college communiry.
The unsighrly pir rhar once dominared rhe
sourhwesr corner of 20rh and Olney has
been replaced wirh a building beautiful
even to those who are nor architecturally
inclined. And now rhar a year has passed,
rhe Connelly Library has been accepred,
used, relished, even abused. The new
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The Connelly Library
Who knew when rhe excavation began rhor rhe





Enjoying a sunny day, freshmen Andrew
Lefghr and Jeff Sharp carch up on rheir stud-
ies on rhe wall in fronr of College Hall.
Putting class teaching into practice, sru-






wirh ocriviry as sfi
look for boote, no /
greeting cards, or a
quick snack from rhe
convenience srore.
Freshmen residents in the dorms, Sracy Ogden (lefr) and Renee Laramee, show off rheir friends from home




Another day of studies
done, commurers now
have on alrernarive ro rush-
ing srroighr ro rheir cars. The
Williamson Commurer
Lounge opened rhis year in
rhe Union building. The new
lounge gives srudenrs who
have ro rravel farrher rhan
across rhe srreer a place ro
garher and mingle before
returning home or going ro
a job.
/
MAKING IT AS A
After a long, rainy day,
commurers woir for
SEPTA ro transport rhem
ro rhe side of rheir life rhar
complemenrs rheir exis-
tence ar La Salle, wherh-
er ir be home wirh rheir





Residents enjoy dinnera Intermissions.
The relaxing armosphere and close prox-
imiry of Bacterage moke Intermissions a
popular nighr spor.
Seat Searching has become a favorire
pasrime for parrons of rhe commurer
cafeteria, especially during rhe lunchrime
hours. One can spend an enrire free peri-
od looking for a place ro sir down and
enjoy rhe food.
GETTING^, OUR
The Commuter Cafeteria is rhe cen-
ter of srudenr life here or La Salle.
Here, srudenrs may socialize, srudy, or
ear and drink ro rheir heart's conrenr.
The only problem is finding a sear dur-
ing rhe day.
STUDENTS BECOME
Late nights in rhe rheorre ore a way of life for rhe Masque's devored
rhespions.
Anything for attention... An inreresring per
orrrocrs rhe curious ro rhe Hillel rable in rhe
Union.
Whirlwind rehearsal time for rhe acrors of rhe Mosque os rhe
Foil one-ocrs ore readied for performance.
A student's day is never done. ..Bur maybe ir can be sralled
wirh o hasry rerrear for refreshmenrs, resr, and reinforcemenrs.
Raffles, raffles, raffles
— rhe mosr popular
campus merhods of fund-
raising, hope-raising, and
(nore rhe MAC machine)
funds-raiding.
HANGING AROUND6fctAT LA SALLE
L'homme dans lo ville (Man in rhe Gry). Alberr Gleizes. 1881 1953, French, Lo Salle Arr Museum
Loss of Innocence, Jerome Wirkin, 1939, Americo, La Salle Arr Museum.
















"Friendship is on arrangement by which we undertake to ex-
change small favors for big ones." — Baron de Montesquieu
(1689-1755)
There's the degree — rhar rolled-up sheer of paper rhor, when
framed in rhe middle of a half-decenr resume, will sparkle and
wink ar every prospective employer.
There's rhe "wild" nighr life of a srudenr, composed of ridiculous
hours and crazy srunrs rhar only a college srudenr would arrempr.
There's rhe chance ar a love-life, rhe hopes for a career, rhe
exciremenr of living somewhere new.
Speaking off rhe cuff, a well-meaning person mighr mention
rhese as prime reasons for going on ro higher educarion. Yer,
beyond, above and along wirh all of rhese is somerhing far more
crucial to every srudenr, no marrer whar his or her major or motiva-
tion. Friendship.
New rhoughrs ro hear, new lives ro share, a few new shoulders to
cry on— rhar's whar we wish for rhe mosr ar the starr of our college
career. Beyond rhar we only wish for all of rhar which was silvery
new ro become a well-worn and golden old.
But friends, of course, are people we mighr have found any-
where. We could have trekked a trail in the Andes, joined the Army,
traveled rhe world, taken a job — or done anyrhing, and still we
would have found a friend. Whar makes rhese years ar La Salle
special is rhe closeness, rhe feeling of communiry, and rhe feeling
that our friends will stick wirh us forever. Think back on ir now. Thor's
whar we'll be doing years from now anyway...Think back on the
time you've already spenr ar La Salle. If rhere wasjusr one shoulder
handy for you when you needed ir, you made a good friend. And
that's one of rhe mosr imporranr rhings we could ever learn.
Amy Hauser (right)
shores a light moment





Doth inspiration and serenity awair rhose who
can sray still long enough ro enjoy rhe quierer side
of campus living.The wroughr-iron gares surround-
ing rhe campus, rhe unexpected sculprures, and
rhe srone benches provide inreresring conrrasr ro




St. John Daptiste de La Salle shown below,
afrer whom Lo Salle was named, is rhe founder
of rhe Drorhers of rhe Chrisrian School. Howev-
er, many seem ro believe rhar rhe universiry
was named afrer rhe French explorer of rhe
17rh cenrury, Rene Lo Salle, perhaps rhe origin
of our unlikely moscor, rhe "La Salle Explorer."
Are they open? A quesrion asked quire often by
aggravared srudenrs. Whenever a srudenr ap-
proaches rhese iron barriers, rhis year rhe porluck
quesrion is wherher rhe gares will be open or locked.
Even underclassmen remember rhe old shorr cur
rhrough College Hall; bur, while rhe building was under
consrrucrion, we were confronred wirh rhe less-rhan-
welcoming demand ro "Enrer Through 20rh Srreer
Enrrance" — quire a rrek.
Dr. Thomas Straub, choir of the Chemistry Department, is a seven-
teen-year veteran of La Salle and recipient of the prestigious Lind-
back Award.
Dedication: To a Happy Chemist
Ir
seems like a dumb rhing ro call someone. "The happy
chemist." Ir brings ro mind rhe psychedelic sixries or some
mad scienrisr. And, no, Dr. Thomas Srraub reflects neirher of
rhese images.
Bur ir'sjusr roo much ro pass up. The Happy Chemisr. How
else ro describe someone who found ojob our of pure serendip-
iry -and had such a good rime of ir rhar he's srill or ir nearly 19
years larer?
Afrer rhree years of research ar Norrhwesrern Universiry, Dr.
Srraub faced a decision: conrinue in research (his specialry is
enzymes), or place rhe emphasis on reaching. Dur, of big-rime
corporare chemical research, Srraub says, "Neirher of us im-
pressed each orher."
Dr. Srraub wanred somerhing else: "rhe personal conracr
wirh rhe srudenrs." Maybe ir was pure serendipiry rhar Srraub
heard of La Salle. Dur, he says firmly, his acceprance of rhe
balanced dual role of reacher
esearcher rhar La Salle offered, "was a choice I mode inrenrion-
ally."
And, cerrainly, sraying here was roo. From his fifrh year ar La
Salle, in facr, Dr. Srraub has held rhe rirle of Chemisrry Deparr-
menr Chair. And, as one mighr expecr, plugging science is a big
parr of his job.
"We don'r accepr rhar science should be srrange and foreign
and difficult," says Srraub. Ircanbe, he soys, "inreresring, intensi-
fied, and more direcred." He lamenrs rhe small size of rhe
Chemisrry Department. He likes to remind students that oppor-
runiries in science "are jusr simply incredible." And, yet, Dr.
Srraub counrs his blessings. "Somerimes rhe smoll size of rhe
deparrmenr works ro our advanrage," he admirs. For one
rhing, ir brings him closer ro his srudenrs.
Besides, rhe biggesr challenge of working in a smoll deporr-
menr has gor ro be making ir larger. Srraub rook what some
mighr see as a radical approach. In his role as a parr of rhe "new
curriculum" commirree, Srraub injecred changes rhar he hoped
would expose more people ro science, even rhose who ore
inrimidared by srrange equarions and foul-smelling lab projecrs.
Think of ir os o baskerball coach recruiring freshmen who've
never even liked rhe game. Srraub will rell you wirh some pride
rhar he is "ro a large exrenr responsible for rhe science require-
ment' rhar all La Salle srudenrs musr rackle rodoy. "Now," he
says, "ir's almosr impossible ro avoid raking a science." And, if
enrhusiasm is infectious, Dr. Stroub will be known ro more rhan o
handful of srudenrs. And rhar makes him happy.
So Dr. Thomas Srraub is "The Happy Chemisr." We could, of
course, have called him "The Happy Professor," bur some-
how. ..rhe chemisrry jusr wasn'r righr.
For his role in rhe uphill-porh rhor oil foculry members musr
walk in some form, rhe edirors of rhe 1990 Explorer ore proud ro




here's Dr. Dorbora Millard, also o nearly 19-year La Sailian,
who, in addirion ro her apparenr love of obuse (she -
willingly, mind you -is rhe Explorer yearbook adviser) pos-
sesses a scholarly passion for rhe plays of Shakespeare.
Dur that goes without saying.
What does need to be said is that Dr Millard, English Deparr-
menr professor, lives wirh an earnesr rhar can be inrimidaring for
freshmen, invigoraring for upperclassmen. "How can she srill
have any hope for us?" scores of srudenrs have wondered. Dur
Dr. Millard's enrhusiasm seems boundless.
And, indeed, ir is nor only Shakespeare she is enthusiastic
abour. Dr. Millard is enrhusiasric abour her srudenrs. She is enthu-
siastic obour rhe minds of coming generarions. She is enrhusias-
ric, ro pur ir briefly, abour ideos.
What wos is that her students find so intimidating their first
time through the rigors of a Millard course? "She's rough," says
one. "She gives you a lor ro read," says onorher. Dur what was
it that was really so "intimidating?" "She expects a lot. ..from
everybody."
And whar's so wrong wirh rhar?
Wirhour roo much fuss (since she woolen v. a \or vo)
rhe edirors of rhe 1990 Explorer honor Dr. Milhro for be— e
service ro "rhe book" over rhe years and for her continued

















F.S.C, PhD., La Salle Uni-
versity president, rhis
rime jusr before rhe begin-
ning of rhe nineries decode
marte a special rime in his
life and career. Presented
wirh rhe challenge of re-
presenting Lo Salle and all
Catholic colleges and uni-
versities or a Varican meer-
ing on "Higher Educarion in
rhe Catholic Church," Ellis
wos provided o unique
honor and responsibiliry.
The coll for a meering was
made due ro rhe "need for
some rype of documenr
under which Carholic high-
er educarion could oper-
are," responded Drorher
Patrick. The gathering
gave Drorher Patrick Ellis
rhe opportunity to show
that La Salle University and
the Christian Drorher com-
munity ate and will remain
in rhe fotefronr of church-
relared higher educarion
decision-making. It also pro-
vided on opporruniry ro
meer Pope John Paul II, a
church leader who hos
"shown tireless enetgy in
answering important ques-
tions."
While at the Vatican,
Drorher Patrick ond rhe
other delegares "engaged
in an exchange with Vati-
can middle management."
He believed that the Vati-
can representatives had "a







groups "engaged in won-
derful dialogue" and rhe
gathetings affotded him
"the remarkable opporruni-
ry ro discuss Church doc-
trine." "The major lan-
guages were English,
French and Spanish and
you can'r imagine how
unique rhe experience




One of rhe most impor-
tant accomplishments was
in the creation of o set of
ideals fot Catholic higher
educarion. These rules and
regularions still need to be
regionalized for various
parrs of the world, but they
do provide a framework
from which Catholic col-
leges and univetsities can
function, grow and pros-
per.
Drorhet Patrick espouses
rhe belief that it is impor-
tant fot Catholic highet
education "to be in touch
with the diocese but inde-
pendent in its opetation."
He believes that close com-
munication is needed to in-
volve the Church in all ap-
propriate ways, and ro




were well represenred in
rhe delegarion. Nine Chris-
rian Drorhers, four of whom
were from rhe United
States, participated, con-
tinuing the tradition that St.
John Doptist de La Salle be-
gan when he insisted on
close interaction with the
Vatican in the 15th ond
16th centuries. This meering
gave the Christian Dtothers,
long committed to educa-
haf that en-
compasses, a chance to
ptovide insight on the di-
rection that Catholic highet
education will take in the
futute.
At the close of the ses-
sion, Pope John Poul II
spoke to the delegates, of-
fering words of praise for
theit persistence. His
speech told the delegation
that he was vety well in-
formed abour rhe group's
mission and acriviries and,
as Drorher Patrick said, "he
paid us a complement by
including our principal con-
cerns and points of discus-
sion in his speech." The
Pope is not bound by deci-
sions made by this group
but "he didn't slam and
doots on out thoughts and
left our questions open," ac-
cotding to Drothet Patrick.
The commission is lefr to
wait for the papal docu-
ment on the subject, but
Drorher Patrick "was
buoyed ond encouraged
by rhe results of the gath-
ering." It is through this type
of openness and continu-
ing dialogue that progress
may be made and impor-
tant questions may be an-
swered.
For Lq Salle Universiry, in
a srore of flux wirh respecr
ro doctrine and reaching, it
is a testament to out com-
mitment to the ideals of
Catholic highet education
to be included and tepre-
senred ar rhis confetence.
For Drorhet Parrick Ellis, ir
was even more than that:
he cultivated new friend-
ships, solidified older rela-
tionships, and provided in-
put on questions that will
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Dr. John Reardon, an As-
sociate Professor in rhe Ac-
counting Deparrmenr, has
been reaching ar La Salle
for rhe pasr rwenry-eighr
years. Thar is remarkable
for a man who hod never
considered a reaching ca-
reer, alrhough as a gra-
duate srudenr ar rhe Uni-
versiry of Pirrsburgh, he of-
ren raughr undergraduore
classes in place of his gra-
duare reacher. Afrer
graduating wirh his Mas-
rer's degree from Pirr, Dr.
Reardon enrered rhe Navy
for a year. Upon leaving
rhe Navy, he was search-
ing for employmenr and a
friend of his or La Salle of-
fered Dr. Reardon a reach-
ing posirion. As he says: "I
planned ro reach for a
year and ir has rurned inro
rwenry-eighr." Nor rhar Dr.
Reardon objecrs ro rhis.
"Looking back, I never had
a full-fledged desire ro be
an accounranr in a large
corporare firm," he says. He
sees rwo imporranr differ-
ences berween working in
a corporare office and
reaching. Firsr, his co-work-
ers are nor his comperirors,
which is whar rhey would
be in q corporare firm. In-
stead, rhey are his col-
leagues, who are all striving
for rhe same goal: ro make
La Salle rhe besr school ir
can possibly be. Secondly,
he approves of "rhe rela-
tive auronomy" rhe class-
room allows in rhe relation-
ship berween rhe reacher
and srudenr. "You have ro
have inreracrion berween
rhe reacher and rhe sru-
denr," he says. The learning
process is a shared process.
Ir's hard work and ir's a
srruggle, bur when you pull
ir off ir's euphoric. Thar
makes ir all worth ir."
This relationship, howev-
er, is nor entirely depen-
denr upon rhe reacher. On
rhe conrrary, Dr. Reardon
srares, "I have never had a
year when I haven't
learned somerhing from
my students." Having been
an undergraduore ar La
Salle, Reardon has also
seen a great many
changes on the campus—
all of which he feels have
been for rhe berrer. The
biggesr improvemenr was
rhe school's decision to ad-
mit women. That decision
made the university, in Dr.
Reardon's words, "a much
more dynamic place"
As long as rhe inrerac-
rion berween srudenrs and
teachers such as Dr. Rear-
don continues, La Salle




































Dr. William Van Buskirk
Korhryn Szabar


































reaching: in the cards for Joshua Buch
As a fourth grade stu-
clenr in Israel, Joshua Duch
was asked by his reacher
ro wrire down, on an index
card, rhe profession he
would choose as an adulr.
His reacher rhen collected
those cards.
It was not until years lat-
er, when Dr. Duch went to
is 30th year grade school
'eunion, that he ever saw
rhar cord again. Although
he had forgotten about
the cord and his response,
he was only mildly sur-
prised to discover rhe word
"professor" written on it.
Today, Dr. Duch is an As-
sociare Professor of Fi-
nance, and rhe head of
the International Studies
Program ar La Salle. He
holds a Temple University
M.D.A. and a Ph.D. in Inter-
national Dusiness from rhe
University of Pennsylvania.
He has fulfilled his lifelong
dream.
Dr. Duch feels rhere is a
real need for Inrernarional
Studies because, "Dusiness
doesn't operate in a vac-
cum," he says. Making sru-
dents aware of the world
around rhem is specifically
what the International
Studies Program is de-
signed to do. Established by
James G. Porrer, Jr.
a granr from rhe U.S. De-
partment of Education ten
years ago, Inrernarional
Srudies is o minor ar Lo Salle.
According ro Dr. Duch,
the Internarional Srudies
Program is imporranr for
two reasons. Firsr, he says,
because "rhe world is ger-
ring smaller rhrough rhe
rapid flow of communica-
rion," rhe business world is
growing all rhe rime. Sec-
ondly, he soys, knowledge
of foreign languages can
help srudenrs borh wirhrh-
eir personal development
and their chosen careers.
Alrhough, Duch would
probably agree. There's no
need ro choose one's ca-
reer as far back as grade




Dr. Presron Feden of rhe Educorion Deporrment answers calls from his mony fans on a typical doy
Dr. John O'Neill of rhe Math Deparrmenr rakes advanrage of rhe loresr in technology
Associore Professor of Religion, Dr. Villiom Grosnick — he's either in o very good
mood, or experiencing o demonoic visirorion.
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Dr. David Cichowicz, Dr. Nancy Jones, Dr George Shalhoub, Dr Thomas Srraub, Mr. Robert Polek, Dr. William Price.
Dr. Cichowicz: i
His Door is Always Open
A childhood inreresr in
"the how" and "rhe why"
coupled wirh on enthusias-
tic high school reacher led
Dr. Dovid Cichowicz ro pur-
sue o career in chemisrry.
Afrer receiving his under-
graduate degree from
Sainr Joseph's University, Dr.
Cichowicz rook up resi-
dence on rhe third floor of
Holroyd and has made La-
Salle his home for rhe pasr
six years.
Dr. Cichowicz is one of
those reachers a student
dreams of encountering.
He truly enjoys reaching
and makes learning enjoy-
able. His door is always
open ro his students and his
patience is without end.
When asked why he
chose teaching he re-
sponded. "I enjoy interact-




ophy. He eeis "a cerrain
thrill" when : student be-
jndeti 2nd sorne-
: e :au£e of his lecture
or presenrarion. This "cer-
rain thrill" is what makes
teaching more personally
rewording for him than rhe
mulrirude of other career
options open to him. Fot Dr.
Cichowicz, "Teaching is a
profession nor a job."
Alrhough Dr. Cichowicz
chose LoSalle because ir is a
reaching institution with its
main focus on students, he
does have the opportunity
to do independent re-
search. Presenrly, he is
working on a research pro-
jeer for rhe U5DA in Win-
more, Pennsylvania. Ir in-
volves rhe purification of li-
pase from fungus and irs
subsequent characteriza-
rion.
Alrhough it seems as
though Dr. Cichowicz is al-
ways ro be found some-
where on rhe chemisrry
floor, he has managed ro





















Dro Croig Franz Raymond Ksiozek
iecret Ingredient, Brother Tom McPhillips
A reporr issued by La-
Salle Universiry enrirled
Docrors Dy The Dozen re-
veols rhe high percenrage
of LaSalle graduates who
hove been accepted into
medical, dental, podiatric,
and optometric schools
ovet the past 12 years.
These convincing numbers
are evidence of rhe quality
of the Science Depart-
ments in general, and rhe
Biology Department in par-
ricuiar. An Associate Profes-
sor in the Biology Depart-
ment is Brother Tom
McPhillips.
Brother Tom has raughr
in rhe Biology Deparrmenr
since 1984, rhe year he re-
ceived a doctoral degree
in Virology from rhe Baylor
College of Medicine.As an
Associate Professor of rhe
Biology Department, Broth-
er Tom's duties are many
and varied. He is involved in
several programs which di-
rectly aid students' admis-
sion into health profession
and graduate schools. One
of these programs is rhe
Health Professions Advisory
Commirree, a commirree
composed of seven faculty
members who review stu-
denrs' medical school appli-
cations and provide advise-
ment and appropriate let-
ters of recommendarion.
Brother Tom also assists
with a. program for science
majors inreresred in apply-
ing to graduate schools. In




majors white rhey are or
rending LaSalle. Two ex-
amples of such programs
ore rhe L.S.U. /German-
town Hospitol Student Lab-
oratory Technician Pro-
gram and rhe LS.U /Penn-
sylvania Hospiral Student
Laborarory Technician Pro-
gram. Brorher Tom is a
coordinator of be
rhese programs. Ir became









Strieb looks to q scientific future
Professor Derrrom Srrieb
is o groduore of Cenrrol
High School He cornplered
his undergroduore and
groduore in statistical me-
chanics and solid srare
physics and rhe Universiry
of Pennsylvania. His currenr
interests include math-
ematical biology, science
and social issues, particular-
ly rhe effects of gender in
the development of sci-
ence.
As rime chonges, so do
people. Professor Srrieb,
whose career or La Salle
has spanned rhe lasr rwen-
ry-five years, has observed
rhe quier changes on cam-
pus during rhar rime. The
mosr striking of rhese
changes is rhe presence of
a sizable female srudenr
popularion. However, Dr.
Srrieb feels rhar rhe faculry
has become less uniform
rhan rhe srudenr body. The
faculry now includes mem-
bers of various religions,
races and sexes,- while rhe
srudenr body lacks a signifi-
canr represenrorion of mi-
norities. "There are nor
enough foreign born sru-
denrs, which is a derrimenr
ro rhe minoriry as well as
rhe majoriry. For many of
rhose in rhe majoriry, rhis is
simply a conrinuarion of
high school; rhey have a
limired exposure ro people
of differenr backgrounds."
According ro Professor
Srreib it is o valuable parr of
rhe college experience.
As a physics professor,
Dr. Srrieb has taken grear
inreresr in reaching science
ro non-scienrisrs. His rigorous
inrroducrion ro science
courses ore in no way wa-
tered down. "People need
rhis kind of knowledge of
basic processes," he ex-
plains. His enrhusiasm, how-
ever, has mer wirh varied
success. He now reaches
many courses rhar expose
non-science majors ro is-
sues involving science and
irs relarionship ro sociologi-
cal issues, as well as provide
them wirh a deep under-
standing of fundamental,
universal processes. On rhe
orher hand, rhere has
been a nored decline in sci-
ence srudenrs over rhe lasr
quarrer cenrury. Srrieb en-
tered rhe reaching com-
muniry on rhe rail of Spur-
nik; or rhar rime La Salle
had abour rwelve physics
majors per year. Now rhar
number has dwindled ro
rwo "This is norhing parricu-
lar ro La Salle. The enrire
narion is suffering a decline
in science srudenrs," he
poinrs our. "It comes as a
resulr of people becoming
more career-orienred and
raking fewer chances. Peo-
ple are only seeking ro ger
technical Training, when
rhey see the other stuff
(foundation courses) as su-
perfluous: rhar's jusr a
waste of money."
As for rhe furure he sees
rhe possibility for grear
things. "There is an enor-
mous potential to open
new people up to the ex-
citing ideas. The things tak-
ing place now are more
exciring rhan rwenry-five
years ago. If people would
jusr give rhem a chance..."
-Joseph Michalski
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Dr. Perer Filicerri, Dr. David Oden. Dr, Faye Prirchard.
Dr. Perer Filicerri Dr. Foye Prirchard Dr. Dovid Oden
Thumbnail Sketch of o Busy Man: Dr. Peter Filicetti
Dr. Perer Filicerri is an in-
tegral parr of borh rhe
Counseling Center and rhe
Psychology Deparrmenr,
who has raughr ar LaSalle
Universiry for rhe pasr
rwenry-rhree years. Dr. Fili-
cerri received his Bachelor's
degree from Holy Cross
and his Masrer's and Doc-
toral degrees or Fordham
Universiry. The rhing he en-
joys mosr abour his posirion
ar La Salle is rhe diversiry
involved wirh his dual role
in counseling and psycholo-
gy.
Dr. Filicerri counsels, reaches
undergraduare and gra-
duate psychology, and
rrains people for resident
personnel in addition to
having supervisory respon-
sibiliries. Therefore, he is in-
volved in many universiry-
wide commirtees. Three-
fourrhs of his rime, he says
is devored ro his job as rhe
Assisranr Direcror of Coun-
seling. He also serves on rhe
Advisory Board, rhe Admis-
sions Council, and rhe Cur-
riculum Committee. In addi-
tion, he is responsible for
rhe huge rask of coordinar-
ing and direcring rhe Pre-
College Counseling Pro-
gram for incoming fresh-
men.
While he has been here,
rhe biggesr change Dr. Fili-
cetti has seen La Salle go
through is its transforma-
tion to a co-ed university.
There have also been
changes wirhin rhe psy-
chology department, he
says. Whereas the depart-
ment used to be one-track
for only those who were
pre-professional, ir is now
three-track. This means
rhar psychology can be
taken by those who have
the intention of graduare
school, rhose using psychol-
ogy as a liberal arrs major,
or rhose taking work psy-
chology for a business or
industry major. A Masrer's
program is also available
now in Human Services
psychology. Dr. Filicerri is re-
sponsible for rhe develop-
menr of a new resr collec-
rion, housed in rhe Connelly
Library, and a policy for rhe




























Dr. Marijke van Rossum
Dr. Stephen Andrilli: from candy canes to comedy
Everyone knows rhor
srudenrs can'r be bribed
inro giving good evalua-
tions of teachers,- rhey
speak rheir minds when
rhey feel strongly about
academic matters. Dr. Sre-
phen Andrilli had been
known ro hand our candy
canes before passing our
rhe reacher evaluarion
forms ar rhe end of rhe se-
mesrer. However, anyone
who has ever experienced
his reaching realizes rhar Dr.
Andrilli's grear repurarion
and rhe respecr rhar he re-
ceives reflecr his willingness
ro go rhe exrra mile for his
srudenrs.
Dr. Srephen Andrilli of
rhe Marhemarical Sciences
Deparrmenr srrives ro
achieve rhe qualities that
every dedicated teacher
possesses: patience, prep-
aration, and the ability to
be a friend and counselor
for both weak and strong
students. Not only does he
possess these qualities, but
Andrilli's teaching style also
distinguishes him as one of
the most entertaining
teachers at La Salle.
Dr. Andrilli received his
bachelor's degree in Math-
ematics from La Salle Col-
lege, and his master's de-
gree from Rutgers Universi-
ty. After many years of
intense study in Absrracr
Algebra, he complered his
docroral disserrarion in Fin-
ire Group Theory.
Afrer reaching for rwo
years in Maryland, he re-
rurned ro La Salle ro reach
in rhe progressing field of
Computer Science. During
his firsr years of reaching ar
La Salle, Dr. Andrilli srudied
Compurer Science ar Tem-
ple Universiry. Alrhough he
enjoys reaching inrroduc-
rory Marh and Compurer
Science courses, he cires his
favorires as Linear Algebra
and his "firsr love" — Ab-
srracr Algebra.
A class wirh Dr. Andrilli
may firsr seem like a srand-
up comedy rourine, nor a
Math class. When teaching
a parricularly complex top-
ic, Dr. Andrilli uses a joke or
pun ro lighten the burden
of rrudging Through rhe
coursework. His "ocr" is very
successful in keeping sru-
denrs inreresred; in rhis
way, he is able ro share his
enrhusiasm for learning
wirh his srudenrs.
In addirion ro reaching
four classes each semesrer,
Dr. Andrilli is involved in six
Universiry commirrees. He
also keeps busy office
hours. During any office
hour, ourside rhe Marh De-
parrmenr offices, one is
sure ro find a line of sru-
denrs waiting to meet with
their teacher/counselor/
friend.
In recenr years, Dr. An-
drilli has focused his efforrs
on finding new reaching
approaches. His laresr pro-
jeer is a Linear Algebra
rexrbook. In rhis collabora-
rion wirh o professor from
Sr. Joseph's Universiry, Dr.
Andrilli sees rhe fulfillment
of his life-long dream "to
see his name in print,"
In his free time, Dr. Andrilli
keeps busy playing com-
puter games and collecring
sramps. He is a self-ad-
mirred Srar Trek fanaric
and also enjoys classical
music and Masrerpiece
Thearre. His weeknighrs
are spenr primarily doing
his favorire rhings: grading
resrs and programs and
preparing for class. Know-
ing exacrly how he will
presenr marerial ro sru-
denrs is very imporranr ro
Dr. Andrilli. He works dili-
gently to ensure rhar his
classes are well-consrrucr-
ed and undersrandable.
Dur rhe humor, of
course, comes norurally.
- Judi Ann Drobile
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Computer Science
Dr. Gary Michalik, of rhe Marh deparrmenr
A Terminal Case . . .
There seems ro be no
hope for Dr. Srephen
Longo, no rescuing him
from rhe clurches of Tech-
nology. Upon entering Dr.
Longo's office on rhe firsr
floor of Holroyd, you mighr
think you've walked into a
computer shop: rhere are
wall ro wall magazines (he
has subscriptions ro abour
50 of rhem), terminals, key-
boards, and disk drives
among other things.
And the office is only a
microcosm of Longo's
world; personal secretary
Peg Dionisio says her boss
"thinks, lives, and ears com-
purers." Even Dr. Longo
himself admits that he is
called a "workaholic" by
certain colleagues — per-
haps due to the fact that
he is the firsr dual appoint-
ment on campus; firsr in
physics, wirh computer sci-
ence on rop of rhar.
It is no wonder rhar a
man so rechnology-orienr-
ed would be chosen ro
head rhe proposed ner-
work sysrem at La Salle in
the coming years — a sys-
tem which would be able
ro pump video ro any-
where on campus, as well
as a compurer dara ner-
work that would connect
personal compurers all
over campus ro La Salle's
unique data base. In addi-
tion, Dr. Longo heads rhe
Philadelphia Area Compur-
er Sociery, which meers ar
La Salle monthly, ond is re-
sponsible for bringing some
of rhe biggesr names in
compuring ro our campus.
One would expecr a
man so computer-minded
ro be a parr man, parr ma-
chine RoboCop-like profes-
sor; yer Dr. Longo has an
easy-going personality —
ar least according ro Peg
Dionisio, who assures, "He
comes across as a bear, bur
is really a pussycar."
Maybe he's nor such o
terminal case afrer all.
-Duane Swierczynski
>. Srephen Longo
Vtorgorer McManus Durron Srernrhal
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Education
Dr. Horry Klein, Dro. Lawrence Colhocker, Dr. Marianne Dednar, Dr. Marilyn Lamberr, Dr. Roberr Vogel, Dro. Arrhur Dangs,
Dr. Presron Feden, Dr. Sharon Schoen, Dr. Gary Qaybaugh, Dr. Francis P>yan
Brother Colhocker: vital to La Salle
In June of 1989, La Salle
hailed Drorher Lawrence
Colhocker, F.5.C. as rhe
newly appointed Chair of
rhe Educarion Deparr-
menr's day and evening di-
visions. Drorher Lorry, how-
ever, has been a viral parr
of rhe educarion staff for
rhe pasr nine years.
He has a reaching ca-
reer rhor spans rhirry years,
wirh graduate and docror-
al work inrerspersed. He
raughr Religion and English
ar Sr. John's College High
School in Washingron, DC,
and also served as rhe
Chair of rhe English Deparr-
menr. From 1966 unril 1972,
Colhocker served rhe Dish-
op Walsh High School
(Cumberland, MD) commu-
nity as irs principal. In 1973,
he ser up instructional me-
dia services ar Wesr Carho-
lic High School in Philadel-
phia. The next year, he
was appoinred curriculum
director for Sr. Gabriel's Hall,
a home for ejudicared ju-
veniles. Finally, in 1980,
Drorher Colhocker serried
down ro reach here ar La
Salle. Since rhen, he has
raughr secondary educa-
rion classes, supervised stu-
denr reachers, and served
as rhe Director of rhe Sec-
ondary Educarion Program.
Since this is Drorher Col-
hocker's first year as rhe
Chair of rhe Educarion De-
parrmenr, he is "still learn-
ing" all rhe derails of rhe job.
Desides dealing wirh bud-
gets, hiring full and parr
rime reachers, and reach-
ing Educarional Psychology
II, Drorher Colhocker's main
focus is ro work direcrly
wirh the entire educarion
faculry and especially wirh





hocker looks roward rhe
furure, he envisions rhe
Educarion Deparrmenr un-
dergoing even more posi-
rive internal changes. He
hopes ro inrroduce new
programs ro meer rhe
needs of adulr srudenrs by
broadening evening divi-
sion offerings. Drorher feels
a srrong obligorion ro re-
cruir talented students and
teachers. Dorh are viral ro
assuring rhe furure success
of rhe American educarion
system.
Through his openness ro
new challenges, borh per-
sonal and professional,
Drorher Lawrence Col-
hocker will conrinue ro
make subsranrial conrribu-
rions ro rhe qualiry of life or
La Salle Universiry.
-Nicole Griffiths




































Vincent Kling: The paths less taken
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English professor Vincenr
Kling's path in life has led
him ro places in Europe and
rhe American Midwesr, bur
mosr imporranr ro rhe La
Salle community has been
his present residence here,
at his alma marer.
As an undergraduate,
Vincent Kling studied in the
evening division ar La Salle
College. After obtaining his
Bachelor's degree in Eng-
lish, Kling received a Ful-
bright Fellowship, which en-
abled rhe Philadelphia na-
tive ro study in Germany or
rhe Georg-Augusr Universi-
rar in Gorringen. Dr. Kling's
rime in Germany and his
prodigious inreresr in Ger-
man srudies crysrallized rhe
rheme of his graduare
work, which he began
upon his rerurn ro Philadel-
phia. He obrained his mas-
rer's degree in Germanic
Languages and Lirerarures
from rhe Universiry of
Pennsylvania while reach-
ing parr rime ar La Salle Col-
lege.
In rhe mid-1970's, Dr.
Kling's parh headed wesr
ro Lake Foresr, Illinois,
where he raughr ar Lake
Foresr Universiry. In Sep-
rember 1977, Dr. Kling
came back easr ro 20rh
and Olney, where he has
raughr full-rime since 1980.
In his years of reaching,
Dr. Kling has insrrucred in a
variery of disciplines, includ-
ing English, German, and
Communicarions. As a
member of rhe English De-
parrmenr faculry, Dr. Kling
has raughr courses ranging
from "Survey of Drirish Lir-
erarure" ro his Special To-
pics course, "Women Wrir-
ers of rhe American Sourh."
Sourhern American lirera-
rure holds special inreresr
for Dr. Kling. He srares,
"Those who doubr rhor
American lirerarure ranks
wirh rhe grearesr bodies of
lirerarure ever produced
probably have nor exper-
ienced rhe supreme wir
and sublime rragedy of
Sourhern American lirera-
rure — of course of
Faulker, bur also Flannery
O'Connor, Karherine Anne
Porrer and Eudora Welry."
Anorher of Dr. Kling's
grear loves has been rhe
reading and rranslarion of
Ausrrian lirerarure. He has
rranslared rhe ficrion and
essays of Ausrrian wrirer
Heimiro von Doderer for
The Chicago Review, The
Sourhern Humanities Re-
view, and La Salle's Four
Quarters.
Vincenr Kling spenr rhe
pasr few years complering
his docroral disserrarion ar
Temple Universiry. Never-
rheless, he found rhe rime
ro be an acrive and enrhu-
siasric member of rhe La
Salle communiry as well.
Since 1981, Kling hos been
moderaror and coach of
rhe Gavel Sociery (La Salle's
narionally ranked speech
and debare ream), and in
1983 La Salle's "spirit frarer-
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Dr. Leo P>udnyrzsky, Dr. Dernhardr G. Dlumenrhol, Dr. Nicholas Angeroso, Dr. George Perfecky, Dr John McCann, Dr
Rira Mall, Darbaro Gurhrie-Trovaro
>r. Nicholas Angerosa
Rudnytzky heads new Soviet
Studies program
>r. George A Perfecky reviews homework wirh a srudenr.
Srudenrs in ony major
con now learn more abour
rhe Soviet Union and earn
valuable college credits for
rhar knowledge as well —
through La Salle's new and
unique Sovier/Eosr Europe-
an Studies program.
Under rhe direcrion of
Foreign Language and Lit-
erature professor Dr. Leo
Rudnyrzky, rhe new minor
in Sovier and Easr European
srudies explores rhe politics
and culture of this "familiar
yer foreign Territory," that
has hosted so many of the
news-making events of
the day. "One of the goals
of the program," says Rud-
nytzky, "is to prepare sru-
denrs for rhe new interna-
rional reality which has
come into being with the
initiation of Perestroika and
Glasnosr." Unlike typical So-
viet Studies curricula, La
Salle's program has irs focus
on rhe many other repub-
lics of rhe Sovier Union, in-
cluding rhe Ukrainian S.S.R.,
and strives ro focus, "not
only on Russia," bur on




The iniriarion of rhe pro-
gram rhis year has already
srarred preparing srudenrs
for responsible careers in
education, business, gov-
ernment and communica-
rions. Any srudenr in La
Salle's Sovier/East Europe-
an srudies program has rhe
privilege of working under
rhe leader of international-
ly respecred scholars in rhe
areas of Slavic culrures and
Easr European hisrory. Dr.
Rudnyrzky, himself a
prominenr experr in Ukrai-
nian affairs, says, "Our task
is ro make La Salle srudenrs
aware of rhe various up-
heavals in rhe Sovier Block
and ro enable rhem ro un-
dersrand and evaluare
better rhe hisrorical evenrs
rhar are raking place righr
now before our eyes."
-Sonyo K. Senkowsky
Fine Arts









Dr. Charles Whire, Dr. George Diehl, Mr. James Lang, Mr. James Hanes
Three Men of the Arts enrich La Salle
For rwenry-five years, rhree
LoSalle Fine Arrs professors have
enriched rhe minds of srudenrs
wirh rheir vasr knowledge of
music and arr. Nor only are Drs.
Hanes, Diehl and Whire distin-
guished reochers, bur rhey
each possess personal accom-
plishmenrs in rhe world of arr
and music as well, serving ro
shape rhe universiry's Fine Arrs
Deparrmenr.
Dr. James A. Hones
Dr. James A. Hanes, an ac-
complished pointer, recalls:
"I've been painting so long I
don't remember when I srarr-
ed." As a Fellow of rhe Ameri-
can Academy of Rome, an
honor offered ro one pointer a
year, Dr. Hanes Travelled ro
Rome and received a studio
and funding ro develop his
work for rhree years. "Some-
thing happened, something dif-
ferent, something in the air... th-
at's what happened to me in
Italy," Hanes says.
Having already shown his
work rhroughour America and
Europe, Dr. Hones is presently
working on an exhibit for sum-
mer 1990 in London which will
contain figure paintings, draw-
ings, landscapes and possibly
some srill-lifes. Though ir's nor
yer in his plans, Hanes does con-
sider rhe possibility of opening a
small painting school in Europe.
Arriving at LaSalle in 1964
while he still taught at the Acad-
emy of Fine Arrs, Dr. Hanes
rhen became rhe universiry's
only arr reacher. "I was rhe
whole deparrmenr," he says.
Afrer several years, Dr. Diehl
and he decided ro combine rhe
music and arrs departments —
which were borh very small —
and creare rhe Fine Arrs Deparr-
menr,
Dr. George K. Diehl
Dr. George K. Diehl, a pianisr
since rhe age of 15, reveals nu-
merous personal accomplish-
menrs. "One of rhe things I look
back upon fondly over rhe
years," he recalls, "was rhe
work I did as a pianisr wirh on
opera singer, Ingrid Djoner, a
well-known Norwegian sopra-
no." It was something he never
imagined he would do, touring
rhe U.S. as a famous opera sing-
er's accompanisr in what he de-
scribed as a "whire tie affair."
For several years, Dr. Diehl
worked as a rhird srring music
criric for The Bulletin. Also con-
necred wirh Philadelphia classi-
cal music srarion WFLN for 32
years, he first worked as rhe
starion's music director for ten
years and rhen worked parr
rime rhere and at La Salle. Now,
he continues to do a Friday
nighr show rwice a month.
Keeping him busy rhroughour
rhe year is his role as program
onnorator for summer concerts
of the Philadelphia Orchesrra
and for rhe Concerro Soloists of
Philadelphia.
As Fine Arrs Deparrmenr
Chair for abour 15 years and
presently acring Chair, Dr. Diehl
"tries ro keep the wheels oiled
so they don't creak ro a dra-
maric hair." Wirh rhe phasing-in
of rhe new curriculum, he
warches regisrrarion rrends ro
design rhe deparrmenr to fit rhe
new program.
Dr. Charles White
Dr. Charles Whire, also a con-
cerr pianisr, toured Europe and
rhe United States performing
concerrs and giving lecrures.
This came afrer his studies at Jul-
liard in New York and rhe Sraar-
sakademic fur Musik on a Navy
G.I. bill in Vienna. Having re-
ceived a Narional Endowmenr
of Humaniries granr, Dr. Whire
taught summer sessions at the
Universiry of Norrh Carolina or
Chapel Hill in 19rh Cenrury Ro-
manric Music. Presently inreresr-
ed in compurer and elecrronic
music, Dr. Whire has developed
two composirions rhar have
been occepred for publicarion.
As a professor ar La Salle, Dr.
Whire inrroduced courses in jazz
and elecrronic music. Aware of
rhe growing need for a more
balanced education, he feels
"this is an exciting time for rhe
humaniries," and has been in-
reresred "in making a very di-
versified roster of courses for
rhe srudenrs." In rhe furure, Dr.
Whire hopes to be parr of de-
veloping o new "Multimedia
Humanities Center" to help indi-
viduals use computers ro bring
rogerher and compare rhe arr
and music of different cultures
of this highly plurolisric society.
Music, professes Dr. Whire, "is
rhe perfect language ro bring
people together."
All of rheir personal goals and
achievement aside, rhese
reachers remain dedicated to
providing inspirarion ond knowl-
edge ro whar Dr. Diehl de-
scribes as "rhe brighr bunch of
kids here ar La Salle." Teaching
rhe fine arrs provides, as Dr.
Whire describes, "rhe joy of
making somerhing known ro
students that can possibly last
the resr of rheir lives. The idea
rhar I mighr be, in parr, responsi-
ble for rheir having somerhing
that is very beautiful and uplift-
ing, that they can have the resr .





Tea at La Salle:
the Japanese Way
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3ro. Joseph Keenon, in rhe Lo Salle reo house
Five years ago, on a rrip
ro China, Drorher Patrick Ellis
realized rhe increasing im-
portance of successful
Asian/American relarions,
especially in rhe business
world. He ashed rhe faculty
for suggestions for incorpo-
rating more Asian srudies
inro rhe curriculum. Drorher
Joseph Keenan had an an-
swer.
Drorher Joe suggesred
that rhe University build a
tea house and teach the
Japanese tea ceremony.
Knowledge of rhe "art of
tea," he argued, gives a
srudenr insights inro the li-
festyle, culture and mind-
ser of rhe Japanese peo-
ple, which would be invalu-
able to anyone who plans
to work in inrernarional
business.
Alrhough Drorher Joe's
primary area of srudy is rhe
lirurgy of rhe Carholic faith,
he has also studied exten-
sively the key ritual of rhe
Japanese religion and cul-
ture— rhe rea ceremony.
No novice, Drorher Joe has
srudied wirh Urasenke, rhe
official reo ceremony
school aurhorized by rhe
Grand Tea Masrer Soshirsu
Sen XV. From New York's
Urasenke, "Keenansan"
earned a license ro reach
beginners in rhe inrricare rir-
ual of tea. Next year, Drorh-
er Keenan plans ro go ro
Japan ro srudy language,
culture, and hisrory as well
as rhe tea ceremony itself.
La Salle's rea house, for-
merly a renanr farmer's
house on rhe Delfield Es-
tate, srill looks like a 17rh
cenrury farm building. De-
spire rhe colonial exrerior,
however, rhe rooms inside
display, wirh all rhe asym-
metry and wabi-sabi of
genuine Japanese archi-
recrure, rhe work of one of
rhe besr carpenrers in Ja-
pan today. When it was
finished, Drorher Joe was in-
vited ro give La Salle's rea
house a name. So, wirh So-
shirsu Sen XV's approval, ir
now bears rhe name, "rhe
House of Thanks and
Praise."
Lessons ar Urasenke-La-
Salle are offered ourside
rhe regular curriculum and
are open ro anyone. For
rhe first rime rhis fall, how-
ever, rea lessons were in-
cluded in an Honors Pro-
gram course enrirled "Jo-
pan: Religion, Arr and
Culrure." Srudenrs spenr
rwo hours a week in class
srudying Zen Duddhism,
Japanese arr and rhe cere-
mony as ir relares ro Japa-
nese culrure. The rhird hour
was spenr in rhe rea house
learning rhe actual rituals in-
volved in preparing rhe
rea.
Alrhough srill in its early
srages, Urasenke-LaSalle
promises ro be a unique,
aurhenric way for Ameri-
can srudenrs ro experience
Japanese culrure One of
rhe mosr inreresring as-
pects of the experience ar
La Salle is discussing wirh
Drorher Joe rhe many par-
allels between rhe Catholic
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Dr. Fred Van Flereren
Dr. Richard Strosser:
Wise Man of Philosophy
Dr. Fred Van Flereren
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When you are colled
"rhe wise man" by rhe
choir of rhe Philosophy De-
partment", you are sure ro
realize you've been doing
something right. Dr. Richard
Srrosser, recipient of this
weighty endorsement,
hearrily deserves rhe claim,
for he cerrainly has rhe ex-
perience characrerisric of a
wise man.
Dorn and raised in what
is now Cabbage Hill, PA,
near Lancaster, Srrosser lat-
er moved to Philadelphia
with his family, and has
lived here ever since.
Srrosser received his bach-
elor's degree ar La Salle,
and subsequenrly served in
rhe Army for two years
during rhe Korean War.
After his rerum home, he
received his masrer's from
Carholic University, and
continued some course
work or Louvain in Belgium,
"thanks to the G.I. Bill." He
chose philosophy as his
major for, he says, "rhe
mosr general reasons possi-
ble— I enjoy ir." The enjoy-
menr stuck. Dr. Srrosser has
been reaching ar La Salle
since 1952 — allowing La
Salle srudenrs ro reap wis-
dom from rhis wise man
for rhe post 34 years.
Unforrunorely for La
Salle srudenrs, Srrosser plans
ro rerire ro a part-time
schedule after only one
more year reaching full
rime, due to illness and
"getting old," as he puts it.
Strosser began a bour wirh
cancer rwo years ago, in
February of 1987, when
docrors discovered a ru-
mor in his rhigh. After sur-
gery and rwo monrhs of
chemorherapy, Srrosser
eventually recovered and
is "over rhe first hump" of
recovery. Srrosser was fea-
rured on WXAU-TV's "Bear-
ing rhe Odds," a program
hosred by Cherri Banks
rhar dealr wirh cancer pa-
rienrs on rhe rood ro recov-
ery.
In addirion ro his love for
philosophy, Srrosser and his
sons share a passion for
sporrs, especially foorball
and baseball. He considers
himself "family cenrered"
— and wirh rwelve chil-
dren, ir is no wonder. No
doubr Srrosser is rhe "wise
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Dr. Robert Courtney, Francis Nathans, Dr. Joseph Brogan, Kenneth Hil
Kenneth Hill: Beyond the
sixties, into the nineties
Don'r ler rhe long hair
and denim fool you. Below
rhe "beatnik" facade, Mr.
Ken Hill demonsrrares a
moderation one mighr nor
expecr ro find.
This New York City no-
rive celebraring his twenty-
fifrh year in reaching de-
scribes himself as "middle of
rhe road," nowhere more
apparenr rhan in his remin-
iscences of rhe 60s upris-
ings. "The srudenr uprisings
shook rhe complacency of
rhe insrirurion and made ir
difficult ro impose inrellecru-
al discipline in rhe class-
room. I wouldn'r like ro see
rhe disorder of rhar era re-
rurn, bur I've always fa-
vored rhe idea of quesrion-
ing aurhoriry."
Having aurhored a se-
ries of scholarly journal arri-
cles and, mosr recenrly, a
book on conremporary
foreign policy, Hill offers sru-
denrs his experrise in Sovi-
er-American relarions
—
and srudenrs have been
generally receprive. "Sru-
denrs are more marure, in
large parr because rhey
have more informarion
rhan rhey did in rhe pasr.
The besr srudenrs or La
Salle ore as good as sru-
denrs anywhere. We have
some remarkable people
here."
A groduare of Hofsrra
Universiry and New York
Universiry, Hill does nor re-
srricr rhe remarkable peo-
ple or La Salle solely ro rhe
srudenr body. "The admin-
isrrarion has always been
supporrive of rhe faculry,
and rhere are always peo-
ple ro call-on for help. The
remarkable faculry mem-
bers ar La Salle don'r re-
ceive nearly rhe publicity
rhey deserve. They've
merired a grear deal of
recognirion, and They've
made La Salle a very com-
forrable place ro work."
From his early reaching
years ar rhe Universiry of
Porrland in Porrland, Or-
egon, Hill has rerained a
parricular srandard of ex-
cellence. "I like ro develop a
rapporr wirh rhe srudenrs
and demonsrrare respecr
for rhem. Orherwise, ir's dif-
ficult to be effective in the
classroom.
"More imporronrly, how-
ever, I'd like ro feel as if I've
conrnbured—ethically, in-
tellectually, and in career
parrerns. Gerring srudenrs
ro pull our of rhemselves
more rhan rhey already
have is rhe ultimate satis-
faction."
Hill's intellect makes him
a respecred faculry mem-
ber. His dedicarion ro rhe
srudenr, however, makes
him a respecred reacher. If
beatniks scare you, don'r
worry.
Hejusr dresses rhar way.
-Robert Farrace


















)r. John Duffy, Angie Duisr, Dr. David George, Dr. David Robinson, Dr. Elizaberh Paulin, Joseph Cairo, John Grody, Dr.
\Aark Rarkus, Dr. Richard Geruson.
Angie Duisr Elizaberh Paulin Dr. John Duffy
John Duffy: Celebrating the La Salle Tradition
The 1989-90 school year
narks Dr. John Duffy's
"wenry-fifrh anniversary as
a professor ar La Salle Uni-
versiry, bur Dr. Duffy is cele-
oraring much more rhan
lis reaching career— he is
:elebraring a liferime of La
Salle rradirion.
Dr. Duffy began his rela-
ionship wirh La Salle early
n life, when he arrended
.a Salle College High School.
:rom rhere, rhe rransirion
"O La Salle College was an
?asy one, and in 1959, Duf-
F
y received his bachelor's
degree Duffy rhen conrin-
jed his educorion on rhe
graduare level ar Dosron
College, earning his docror-
ore in 1971. In 1964, Dr. Duffy
joined La Salle's faculry, and
is now an Associare Profes-
sor of Economics.
"Teaching is rhe besr of
all possible worlds," soys
Duffy. He arrribures his deci-
sion ro reach economics ro
his experience here in an
inrroducrory economics
course. Jusr as Dr. Duffy
was once rouched by La
Salle in a manner rhar
helped ro shape his own
life, he now wishes ro influ-
ence rhe direcrion of rhe
lives of roday's La Salle sru-
denrs. Even if ir is nor imme-
diately seen or felr, soys
Duffy, rhe abiliry ro influ-
ence a srudenr's life is rhe
ulrimore grarificarion for a
reacher. Duffy remains
dedicated ro his rash, hop-
ing rhar even one person
may benefir from his voca-
rion.
During his rime or La
Salle, Dr. Duffy has found
rhar rhe Universiry has con-
tinually developed a berrer
atmosphere; he hopes rhar
rhe school con mainrain irs
well-known personal na-
rure. As for his own exper-
ience here, John Duffy says
rhar his years ar Lo Salle
have been good ones and
he would nor have been
conrenr doing anything
else, anywhere else.
Duffy's deep concern for
La Salle Universiry and irs
srudenrs is illusrrared in rhe
lyrics of a song rhar he
wrore as a farewell ro
graduates:
"As formal educarion
ends,/One resr before you
go.../For in rhis resr we're
asking if/We've rouched
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Dro. Francis Tri Nguyen
Dr. Laura Often
Dr. Judith Stull
Dro. Francis Tri Nguyen, John F. Connors, Finn Hornum, Dr. Judirh Srull, Judirh Srull, Parricia Dass, Jonme Mariscorn
Maverick in o changing environment: John T. Connors
John T. "Jack" Connors
describes himself as a mav-
erick wirh o very colorful
pasr. He began his aca-
demic work or La Salle in
1946 as an ex-G.L, studying
Social Sciences, and re-
turned ro reach in rhe Soci-
ology Deparrmenr 25
years ago. In rhe interven-
ing years, Jack pursued his




in Theology and Education,
and a "terminal degree" in
Social Work ("they didn't of-
fer doctorates back then").
His studies have also taken
him "into the field" in East
Harlem, New York City,
where he worked in gong
conrrol.
Over rhe years, Connors
has held several different
positions, among them "Su-
perintendent of Recreation
and Education" in Massa-
chusetts, director of a com-
munity cenrer in Illinois, and
director of day camps in
borh Illinois and in rhe Phila-
delphia area. Conners was
also a golf coach at La Salle
for over 15 years. Some of
this Jack-of-all-trades' fon-
dest memories, however,
are of his weekends spent
as a cab driver, driving "rhe
wagon of sin" to get extra
money. He would hear
confessions as he drove his
fares: "I heard more in rhe
cob than a priest does in
rhe confessional," he says.
One of his many occu-
parions, his work as a golf
coach, introduced him ro
some of rhe administrators
here who re-inrroduced
him ro college life -rhis time
as a faculty member.
Though he has taught
courses in Sociology, Social
Work and Criminal Justice,
Professor Connors is now
parrially retired, only teach-
ing the "Marriage and Fam-
ily" course rhis semester.
In his 25 years of reach-
ing, Jack has seen some
changes at LaSalle. "LaSalle
develops as the society in
which we live,- students de-
velop as the society in
which we live. When I
starred here, they had
about 150 guys in a class.
Now the population has in-
creased, and we've gone
coed." In general, Professor
Connors feels rhat "stu-
dents guestion much more
than they used to. They
tend to be more open in
certain ways, and the
structure of LaSalle permits
rhem ro do rhat." He con-
cludes: "People don't
change. The environment
in which we live changes.
Look at Plato's Republic,
you'll find that the students
of Athens stayed up late
and didn't do their home-
work."
There is one lesson rhar
Jack Connors hopes all of
his students learn by rhe
end of a semesrer: "If you
learn ro give, and you learn
ro forgive, you'll be a very
happy person (relatively
speaking) in this environ-
ment in which we live." He
purs this principle inro prac-
rice in his personal life. He
has worked wirh rhe re-
tarded ar Divine Provi-
dence, collecring old
clorhes for rhe needy, and
now works indirecrly for a
food bank
Professor John T. Con-
nors is unsure of his furure
plans, which may involve
rravel and mission work. He
is cerrain, however, of his
feelings of grarirude To-
ward rhe LaSalle communi-
ty for giving him rhe oppor-
runiry ro work in rhis envi-
ronmenr and influence rhe
srudenrs in his field.
Jack says rhar, in rela-
rionships, "when you make
a difference in someone
else's life, rhar is love." Pro-
fessor John T. Connors has
given much ro rhe LaSalle
communiry over rhe years,
and he has definitely
made a difference. Whar
he has shown to LaSalle
has not only been dedica-










5FC. Robinson, MAJ Howe
Leadership Assessment
Program implemented
CPT. Thomos Corley, MSG Mori-; Osborn, 5FC. David Robinson, MAJ. Roberr Howe, S5G. Roberr Fuller, 5GT.
Roso Ballord, MAJ Roberr Fischer, LTC. Jomes Denr, Par Forrell.
Many sweeping
changes hove come
across La Salle recently and
La Salle's Reserve Officer
Training Corps has been no
exception. The mosr promi-
nent change which has
been implemented in
ROTC is the use of the
Leadership Assessment
Program (LAP). Originally
used in the corporate
world and coming into use
in the Army in the past few
years, LAP allows the
ROTC cadre and senior ca-
dets to assess the perfor-
mance of other cadets in
their training.
Each time a cadet per-
forms a certain task, a sen-
iot cadet assesses his or her
performance and later re-
views those impressions
with that cadet. The job of
the cadre is to ensure that
the improvement rate of
all cadets is constantly on
the rise.
The main advantage of
LAP is that it breaks away
from the traditional search
for people with leadership
qualities and gives all ca-
dets a chance to improve
their abilities with more
"hands on" training.
LAP has also given ca-
dets a chance to prove
themselves sooner than
before. Traditionally juniors
and seniors have held all of
the leadership positions in
the Batralion. The Explorer
Battalion has the claim to
fame of being one of the
only ROTC programs in rhe
United States to separate
juniors from rhe regular
Battalion and placing soph-
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Brian Terne, Jeon-Michele Williams, Nick
Rudnyrzsky, Dr. Leo Rudnyrzsky (advi-
sor), Mark Monko (Presidenr), Arera
Schpon, Lio Serbyn, Erika Dlumenrhol.
Arissa Dendiuk. Absenr: Sonya Sen-
kowsky (Vice Presidenr).
The Ukrainian Club always arrracrs many visi-




Joni Menna (presidenr), Nick Saponara
(vice presidenr), Angela Arico (secre-
rary), Lucia DiMucci, Maria Cimini, Crissy
Mancini, Mark DiCrisrino, Dominick Miror-
chi, Maria Oevivino, Loura Donmariro,
Michoel Zambon, Gobriella Dellovalle,
Jean Galassi, Lainie Dirienzo, Riccardo
Romani, Gino Musumeci, Maria Denisi,








Jen Coggins, Chris Molloy, Michelle Loro-
mee, Lori Solderirch, Cindy Fliszor, Kom
Fischer, Terri Pisoni. Advisor Di
'l . : -I
Susan Scioppo and Kom Fischer may look rhrearening bur don'r be Erika Blumenrhal, Michele Zelinsky, and Krisrine Horner dish our German delicacies or Open House
frighrened — ir's only Open House.
German
Club
Heidi Joe Foller [vice president), Michele
Zelinsky, Harry Reichner. Beth Wrzes-
niewski (secrerory), Erikc Dlumenrha
Dob Flik, Krisrine Horner.
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The African American Srudenrs' League
changed irs name rhis year because offi-
cers and members of rhe organizarion
felr rhe new "African-American" rirle
gave rhem more of a culrural idenriry.
Dryan Edney, rhe 1989-90 president, said
rhe change gives nonmembers a berrer
sense of whar AASL is abour. "We're a
culrural organizarion rhar organizes and
sponsors mulri-culrural evenrs, including
rhe Black hisrory Monrh. We also incorpo-
rare whar we do wirh orher organiza-
rions ro expose members of rhe srudenr
body ro African-American srudenrs rhar
rhey may nor have had exposure ro un-
der differenr circumsrances.
"
Lisa Williams (president, Sue Porron (rreosurer), Angela-Lynn Drown, Carol Johnson (AA5L represenrorive), Chrisry Crawford (vice
president), Treena Jefferson (AASL represenrorive), Dryan Edney (president), Duddy Smirh (rreosurer), Karen Davidson, Shirlean
Swedenburs, Cheryl Lewis, Lisa Olivieri, Mary Ann Ridgley, Denise Grody, Mary Thomas, Liz Cryor, Gina Drown, Anthony Little, Peter
Maigan, Derek Drown, Priscilla White, Ericka Andrews, Njeri Kinebrew, Roger Dickson, Susan Parker, Crystal Grace (secretory), Michelle




rural uniry on campus and
hosts dances for charitable
causes such as Covenant
House. The group won first
place in its division in the
Open House competition.
Fronr Row : Serline LiSondra, Alberr Salvador, Kevin Trinh, Mike Vonrto, Neil Valentino (secretory), Sonny Ochabillo, Rodney Abary, Andy Nguyen
Middle Row: Judith Evangelista, Thanh Man (treasurer), Lon Huynh, Josephine Duong, Rachel Ravasco (president), Emy Ochabille, Marilov
Cabungcol, Joy Villor, Catherine Cabungcal (vice-president), 5un-Hee Kim, Liza deGuzman. Dock Row: Irene Chan, Al Acosro, Roy Nepomuceno,
Alex Vu. Tony Obfenda, Steve Villacin, Vincent Azorcon, Eric Douhoin, Arnel Talabis, Drorher Francis Tri (faculty advisor). Missing: Ari Chacko, Antonio
Mongobat, Tat Shum, Margaret Sung, Vo Phun.
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Hillel: consisrs of Jewish srudenrs ond foculry. Ir sponsors guesr speokers
ond porticipores in Open House ocriviries, oil rhe while moinroining rhe
religious ond erhnic heriroge of irs members.
Dovid Leibermon, Sheryl Zechrzer, Liso Rogers (presidenr), Drerr Novick,
Adorn Lozorus, Eugene Kuper, Morrin Cohen, Derr Srrieb (foculry odvi-
sor).
Spanish Club: Lisa Johnson, Donno Darnerr, Judy Arocho, Mario Cabungcol, Moggi Albaladejo. Johanna Munoz, Monuela
Morois, Miguel Rosado, Kendale Johnson, Vicror Cassognol, Alvaro A. Acosro.
~
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Psi Chi/Psychology Club: Jamie Pe-
rrick, Dr. Kovorch, Charles Miller, Chris
Drian, Margo Subokow, Chrisry La-
poinre, Judy Bogdan, Kim , Greg
Planre, Gary Fox, Celia McWillioms
Geological Society: John Torrence
(presidenr), Karhleen Jones (vice presi-
dent, Wendy Zogorslii (secretary), Paul
Mlodzinski (rreasurer), Aaron Vernild,




The mysreries of chemisrry unfold for rhose who worch, os Jim Dulgarelli
demonsrrares rhe "rricks of rhe rrode" or Open House.
Chymlon Society. II',- Lamb, Joe Ir-
win, Mouro Higgins, Anrnot .
Jenn [\usso, John McGoldrick, Rob Wil-
lord, Dominick Esposiro.
Trill demonsrrares rhar chemisrry is really for rhe young ar heart
79
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Council for Exceptionol Children Meg Haines, Debbie Rabbermon, Dennis Cullen, Chris Bellini, Liso
Venuri, Judy Eirich, Carolyn Schwarz, Allison Hughes,
CH ^ £|
Economics Honor Society (Omicron Delta Epsilon): Dr John Duffy, Drian Grady (presi
denr), Tom Dalfo, Dill Lobb (vice president, Dill Morrhews, Jennifer Mellor, Rich Dudney
•*«*'
Ar Open House, CEC members have some hopping, rwisr-
ing fun.
Judicial Board Maria Honorio, George Azizkhan, Frederick Dennerr, Nancy Brewer, Dr. Roberr Courtney, Chris Romano, Chrisrine LaPoinre, Michael Fonelli,
Marrhew Ledwirh. Nor picrured: Anrhony Tridico (chairman).
Honors Board: Mario Colsey, Drion Grody, Mike McCobe, Megan Donnelly, Len Wisniewski, Donno Ryder, Mike Doedewig, Corhy Ries. Chris
Bond, Dom Esposiro, Kevin Rodowicz, Lynne Zikoski.
Grimoire
Krisren Keor (Lirerory Ediror), Amie Socco (Lirer-
ary Ediror), Morysa Von Parren (Ediror-in-Chief),




Korhy Holrenleirner, Janice Jonkowski (Presi-
denr), Mory Ann Duschko, Lori McLaughlin,





Dr Mori-; Rarkus, Tom Dolfo, Andy Elynich, Paul
Dempsey, Dill Marrhews, Harry Mooney, Drian
Grady, Drew Soffer, Dill Lobb.
Gavel
Society
Lynn Zikoski, Mary Ann Duschko, Vincent K
visor), Michelle Laramee, Tina Desce, Molly Meerh,
Walr Zinych, Greg Vroro, Mike Minghenelli.
Investment
Club
Anroinerre Srickrer, Desiree Reil (Vice PresidenO,
Leighanne Tancredi, Molly Mullen, Ken Brunerti
(Treasurer), Dominic Nardini, Eric Filippone, Joe
Durke, Rick Genoni, Mike Silva, Francis J. Fisher
(Advisor), Henry J. Furlony (President), Anthony




Beta Alpha: Krisrin Genrile (presidenr), Kevin
McVeigh (vice presidenr), Ken Drunerri (vice presi-
denr), John Miller (rreosurer), Dersy Sonros.
Business Honors Society Evo McCoulley (presidenr), Regan Curran (rreasurer), Leighanne Tancredi, Molly Mullin, Carharine Prender-
gasr, Gina Girardi, Heidi Joe Faller, Chrisrine Clark (secrerary), Hearher Srricr, Cecilia Regan, Gina Russo, Sracy Singel, Anne Preisler, Carhy
Srandaerr, Melissa Guenrher, Lorraine Harbison, Derh Shorr, Rick Murphy, Chris Decker, Marr Killinger, Alex Dudweiser, Dob llik, Al




The Accounting Association Open House display took the coke, winning rhe
organization second place in its division — ond o first-rate dessert.
^
Accounting Association: Robert Duck, Thomos Girone, Kate Jefferson, Meg Nichols,
Drod Maury, Michael Dougherty, Joe Vastano, Richard Vivirito.
Dressing for success was key for Open House victory.
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LEO Frartcine Colofori (odvisor), Mike
Coyle, Anne Marie Krouse, Eileen Mc
Alferer, Chorlorre Todd, Geri Ann Doyle
(rreosurer), Maureen Burke, Naralie
Zowada, Lisa Ford (co-chair), Jennifer
Coggins (chair), Lizo De Guzman, Chris-
rine Wischum (secrerary), Tony Gelona.
Nor picrured: Kelly Dlasco, Grisselle Her-
nendez, Chrisropher Hudak, Le 5erre
Wnghr.
Rugby Club: Jim Anagnos, Mike Young,
John Wood Second row: Chris Wood,
Jim Dunleovy, Greg Wood, Tim Mul-
doon. Third row: John Whelan, Sean
DeVinney, Chris Calhoun, John Mon-





Mike Von Ho, Ler
Rossi, Roberr Willord, Dob
Koren Kaiser Cpresidei
(vice preside- -OileCseae-
rory), Suzonne Crocho (stea
Andrilli (odvisoi
Kennedy.
Philosophy Club Krisronne Cornell (presidenr), P>eed O'Drien (vice president), Dr. Eugene





"Sonyo, I realize you're srressed our and oil. bur
do you really wanr ro pur rhar picrure in upside
down?"
Greek Ediror Lisa Ford walks along smiling because she
knows her secrion is already finished.




"Writing o book is an adventure.
To begin with, it is a toy and an amusement.
Then it becomes a mistress, then it becomes a master,
then it becomes a tyrant.
The last phase is that just as you are about to be recon-
ciled
to your servitude, you kill the monster, and fling him to the
public."
Winston Churchill
Ir isn't often mot Happy Kothy gers a chance to see this side
of the camera
Sonya and Mike figute out
their next plon of action...
Let's see, we ordered from
Mono's lost night. How do
you feel about Chinese ro-
nighr?
IBS W^'W-J .'JJPUW
Heather Markwolter lets the Lo Salle community in on insightful
and breaking news stories — ond srar signs.
The Collegian
Who ever said wriring would be
easy? WelLBob and Hearher and
ony one of rhe Collegian edirors
might hove passed along rhar rumor from
rime ro rime, ro ger srory assignment our of
rhe way...Dur, afrer a while on rhe sraff, every
Collegian-We learns rhar no paper goes our
wirhour some blood, swear, rears — and
some lare-nighr soul searching.
And, of course, rhere's rhar parr of rhe pa-
per rhar everyone else on campus associares
wirh rhe sraff: rhe paper. Collegian-lres have
poured more of rheir lives inro rhis paper than
rhey would ever pur inro rheir final exams;
and when rhey saw how good rhe paper
could ger, rhey kept righr on pouring. And, if
lerrers ro rhe ediror, an increased wriring sraff,
and a happier editorial board are any indica-
rion, rhe work has been worrh ir.
Jusr because ir hasn'r been easy, rhough,
rhis year hasn'r been wirhour irs fun, irs paper
fighrs, irs "exacro" darr board games, and orh-
er such srunningly crearive arremprs to defeat
the Collegian's arch-nemesis: Writer's Block.
And Through ir all, rhe Collegian has sur-
vived, more as a family rhan ever before.
Afrer all, who could forger rhose lore, late, late
rituals of bonding, those in-depth conversations
about otherwise unspeakable bodily funcrions,
EDITORIAL
the Collegian editotial staff. Fronr. JeanMichele Williams. Firsr Row: (Lefr ro Right) Sonyo Senkowsky, Hearher i
waiter, ttoberr Farrace, Scorr Poida. Second Row : John Newman, Morrin Murphy. Top: Anne Marie Srreicher.
those...
"Oh, stuff it.!"
And, oh yes...Who could forger rhe candor
of Collegian office life?
















Photo Editor Kim Saab
Contributing Editor Sonya Senkowsky
Copy Editor Jennifer Russo
Business Manager Anne Marie Krause
























The La Salle Colleg s a newspaper run by Ihe students of La Salle University in Philadelphia, serving th
t community. Letters will be printed provided they meet with the Editors standards and
Ail letters must be signed, including the address and telephone number of the sender, an
rds. The Collegian reserves the right to revise letters as needed. Editorials reflect a con
Studentspeak
By Sonya Senkowsky
Scott Paida diligently works or meering rhe rough weekly deadlines.
Writer's Block? Diligence has raken irs roll on rhe
rradirionol means of reporring.
"When I soid that Sports should carry
more Features, I meonr. .Sonya gers "car-
ried away" wirh John in rhe Collegion
newsroom.
1LLJ.JI_ » "
Megan Donnelly and Dill Morrhews
Brian Shannon leoms ro juggle
more rhon his studies.
5GA was our ond abour for
Open House.
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Chris Klasrer welcomes rhe visiting sru-
denrs or rhe SGA Open House Table-
he Student Government Association: Chris Klasrer, Parricio McKenno, Koren Heavey, Al Trejillo, Louro Tebo, Drion Shannon, Sracey McKee, Megan




Joseph Hogon, Markion Kunosz, Corherine Chiorazzi, Morrin Murphy, Karin Nyberg, Vincenr Taglieri, Doino
McGuinness, Charles Miller.
Louis P.orh, Dona Dasile, and Vincenr Taglieri proudly srroll — jusr ourside cl
rhe "mess renr."
96
President's Guard: Jeff Prosser, Susan
Fischer, Deon McGrody, Doino McGuin-
ness, Kevin Flemming.
An Open House rable and video ser up
is reviewed by an inreresred srudenr.
97
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Ed Gopsis and Dan Desrefano
Marr Craddock, Frank Nolan, John Meko (presidenr), Jeff Royds, Jim Reed, Nick Saponaro, Kellyann Dorrer, Andy Healy, Dob Widkowski, Melinda I
Podlo, Andrew Denardo, Dro. Tom McPhillips (advisor), Andrew Dorgersen, Franklin Flood, Chrisrine Klasrer (rreosurer), Chris Farrell, Dill Keenan, Jack
j
Gaffney, Theo Drown, Lisa Rusciani, Ed Gapsis, Dan Desrefano (secrerary), Shelby Imler. Nor picrured: John Siliquini (vice presidenr).
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Fhe rrumper section blares irs besr, wirh John Meko, Jim Reed, Jeff P,oyds, Nick Soponaro,
and Kellyonn Dorrer
Chris Klasrer performs a solo os parr of rhe Jozz Band's prize-winning
performance in rhe 1989 Open House.
A uniquely sox-y pose is srruck by Theo Drown
99
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K. Loughmon, L. Sands, IV Cosey, M. Deck (chancellor), J. Gaffney (president, T. Moser (vice president, 5. Fulginerri (secrerary), T.
McGuire, K. Hennessy, IV Giardalas, T, Galanre, G. DellaValle, M. Dilorri, M. Zimmerman, E. Crisr, K. Krous, V. Lawfur, M. Devivino, K.
O'Malley, D, Drady, L DeFrancisco, J. Ferro, G. Cawley, P. Conway, F. Wilkinson, T. McDonald, D. Lee. Nor picrured: D. Drady, C,
MacWilliams, J McLaughlin, E. Mercer, S Senkowsky
1 EJ < i^ ^{L
\
Kare Hennessy sings, wirh accompanimenr, or a lare 1989 Coffee House
John Gaffney belrs our rhe music rhe way ir's meonr ro be hearc
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Morrin Murphy, Mike Dolon, Ed Holub.
Joson Powell, Dove Sloughrer, Dob An-
ron, John Weoverling, Ducne Swierc-
zinski, Erhon Riley, Chris Calhoun, Vem
Anosrosio, Dove Pellegrino, Scorr Dill,
Toro Logon, John Sheohon, Shown Mur-
phy, Sreve Delobio. Joe Simmers, Mike
Kmiec, Mike Tonier, Frank Nolan, Shan
non O'Shea, Corolyn Donnelly, Terri R-
sani. Nicole Dampf, Sue Drabanr. Lisa









They make the must rhar mokes the
moss rhar makes rhe day go by wirhjusr
a lirrle less difficulry: Qndy Vdden, Pom
Hoyden, Karhy LoughmGn, Eric Crisr,
Andreo Sourer, John Goffney . Morgorer
Subokow, Morce! Chiu, Jome Perrlk.
Sarah MacNeil. Jim Knell, Rob Fuller.
:::
Covenant House Catherine Cobungcol, Emy Ochabillo, Rachel Ravasco, Regina Kesney, Sue Drabanr, Lisa Ford, Parri Derz, Kelly
Crankshaw, Marylou Primus, Andrea Saurer, Rira Herberr, Cecelia Hofner, Irene Doran, Nicole Horich, Maria Valenrin,
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Joneen Delcher, Carolyn Johnson, Rob
Wozniak, Julie Meko, Moureen Duffy,
Krisren Sewold, Catherine Cobuncal,
Chris Selgrarh, Mike Minghenelli, Cindy
Garnon, Erika Ernoyer, Barb Richards,
Korie Drown, Maura Higgins, Lisa Dona-
hue, Janice lonnelli, Mike Dolan, Craig
DeFazio, Jeff Lumley, Vincenre Azor-
con, Sol Darreca, Mike Dolon, Mike Win-
dish, Rich Windish, Liza deGuzman. Nor
picrured: Timorhy Ernsr, Morgie Krze-
minski.




Criminal Justice Association: Nicole
Hurick, Dionne Krupczak, Karen David-
son, Carl Dradley, Susan Drobanr, John
D'Orazio.
The Heolrh Care Adminisrrorion Society
won first place in its category in this
year's Open House.
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Health Care Administration Society:
Muriel Silvo (President), Geri Ann Doyle
(Treasurer), Danielle Darry (Vice Presi-
dent), Judy McElderry, Dernaderre
Puodziunas, Rick Mikus, Sylvonnyo Wal-
ters, Merle Richman, Kelly Dyrd, Lisa
Daly, Therese Harcarik (Secrerory). Nor
presenr: Nancy Compi
tee^ SeLc*^'/?*tt^/<»Miy
Peer Education Program: MaryAnn Ridgley, Franie Wasserman, Drerr Novick, Gerry Toronrolo, Joel-;
Chopmon, Merederh Wagner, Druce Dradley, Annemarie Clarke, David Espenshade
Meschler, Joan Dorr, Roberr
Seprember, 1989 marked rhe birrh of rhe
Peer Educarion Program or La Salle, Dur who
are rhey? Whar do rhey do? Quire simply,
Peer Educarion is educarion by srudenrs for
srudenrs regarding issues rhar relore ro sru-
denrs... alcohol and drugs, smoking, sexual-
iry. Because we have so much in common
wirh one anorher and face rhe same issues
and challenges as we go Through college
life, we're narural helpers for one anorher.
We can lisren effecrively, share concerns
and fears, offer supporr, guidance, and infor-
mation. This year's focus has been primarily
in rhe area of alcohol and orher drug educa-
rion. Ah...reeroralersyou'resaying! Norrrue!
The group's goal is ro have srudenrs pause
and rhink abour whar impacr, if any, alcohol
and orher drugs may be having in rheir lives
and decide for Themselves, quire personally
and privarely, if rhey're happy wirh rhor im-
pacr. No pressures, no lecrures, jusr supporr.
Peer Counseling hopes you know rhem
by now, bur if nor, be sure you'll ger ro
know rhem in rhe furure. 1989-1990 was rhe
first of our many years ro come ar La Salle.
Dovid Epenshode. Annemarie Clarke, Drerr Novick. MaryAnn
Ridgley, Fronie Wasserman
























Greek life is on integral parr of La Salle's campus. La Salle has a wide
variery of organizarions rhar one conjoin rhar involve social as well as service
aspecrs. And individual organizarions ore dedicated ro fulfilling rhese goals.
Being very involved in rhe Greek community, I have come ro realize how
beneficial rhey can be for on individual as well as for a universiry. Fraternities
and sororities are not clubs that one can just sign up for. They are organiza-
rions which have deep roots, traditions, and rituals that are long and rich wirh
history. And now rhe Greek community is changing its history to get away
from rhe stereotype of being an "Animal House." Greeks are an energeric
group of young people who are doing more rhon ever for charities, their
universities and their communities. The satisfaction ofjoining a group like rhar
has kept us growing.
The Greek community also gives back to its members. Dy being a
member of a Greek organizarion, one con attain leadership, organization
and communication skills which can be useful all their lives. But probably rhe
best reward is rhe bonding of grear friendsheps rhar are such a big parr of
Greek life.





MEMBERS: SUE AMATO, USA
BAUM, PATTY BECKER, DON-
NA BOCCUTTI, COLLEEN
BRADY, KIERSTEN BRAY,
PAIGE CARMON, KATIE CAR-
ROLL, MICHAELE CLEFFI,
STACY DEHNER, PATTY DRUM-
GOOLE, KATHLEEN ECKEN-
RODE, STEPHANIE ERTEL, TINA
FITZGERALD, JEANNIEN
GROFF, JENNIFER GROSS, AN-
GELA HAYES, CHRISSY HER-
RICK, NANCYJEWELL, PATRICE
KLAMO, ALEXA KNAPP, KA-
REN KONITZ, MARIE KOZEL,
SUZANNE KOZISCHEK, LORI
KRAUSE, SUE LARDEAR, AMY
LOUGHNEY, CARROLL LUTZ,








DON, STACY RUSSELLO, KIM
SAAB, MAR Y GRACE SCHRAK,
SUE SCHWAB, GINA SCIPIONE








Being q "Greek" is:
"Being a part of a
group of people
that ore oil differ-







OFFICERS: CHRISTOPHER WRIGHT. BRIAN
GERRARD. PAUL BURNS. MICHAEL GLAZE.
JEFFREY DILLON
MEMBERS: ENRICO DIRIENZO. JAMES
GREEN. EDWARD OODRIN. GREGORY CON-
NERS. JAY DUNOAR. SEAN DEVINEY. SEAN
DURKIN. HAROLD HALER. MICHAEL CHARL-
TON. JOSEPH HUTH. MAICHAEL FADIANO.
DRIAN FENNELL CHARLES GALLAGHER.
DOUGLAS MILLER. GREGORY CAPONEGRO
JOSEPH DOODY. JOSEPH DASTANO. JOHN
DELUR Y. JOHN DONEGAN. ANTONELLO IAN-
IERI. CHRISTOPHER SETTEMORINO. SAMUEL
HA. STEPHEN WEAVER III. PETER CAMPI-
TIELLO. EVAN KESSELMAN. JOHN DENNETT.
JOSEPH CANOVICA. RODERT LAWRIE. MI-
CHAEL MAXWELL. GREGORY PALAKOW.
JAMES SHEPPARD. WILLIAM SMAIL. MI-
CHAEL STRINGFELLOW. THOMAS VANLEER.
RODNEY ADDARY. CHARLES DODNER. MI-





OFFICERS: GAIL DEATTY. EILEEN KING. DAN-
IELLE DARRY. GINA SKORUK. LORI DAVIS.
JENNIFER SHIRLEY. MICHELLE WANNER
MEMDERS: LESLIE ALEXANDER. OETSY DA-
KER. MARY AGNES DARNETT. JACKIE DO-
GLE. JANE DOMDERGER. GERI ANN DOYLE.
DIANE BROWNE. PATRICIA DROWNE AN-
DREA CAPPACHIONE. MARCIE COLELLO.
STEPHANIE DITORO. MARYHELEN DRISCOLL.
RAMONA ERACE CARLTON GARDNER. RITA
GILLESPIE. KRISTEN GRAHAM. DEDDIE GRIES.
THERESE HARCARIK. MAUREEN HENRY.
DEANA KROUPAS. COLLEEN LAFFERTY.
KATHY LAFFERTY. MAICHELLE LARAMEE.
CHRIS MALLOY. CHRISTINE MCGOVERN.
MARYROSE MCGOVERN. ANGELA NCNELIS.
DONNA MOHOLLEN. JODI MORRIS. DRENDA
MOYER, LAURA MULLEN. JENNIFER NELSON.
MARNE OHARA. KELLEY OMALLEY. SUE
PAPPAS. MARTA PERFECKY. LAURA PERSI-
CHILLI. ANITA PLAKANS. JILL PREDERGRAST.
DORA PRICE. DESIREE REIL. MELISSA SCHU-
BERT. ELIZADETH SCIMECA. HEATHER
SHIELDS. KRISTEN SIPOS. SARA SMITH. LORI
SOLDERITCH. DATY STRAINE. KRISTEN TA.
LASER. DENISE VESPE. JILL WEIGHER. CHRIS-


















































































































"My best experience at La Salle is being a member of Phi Kappa Theta. It has
openedmy life to many new experiences and friends. And it has made my life at La







































JIM NOEL JOHN POL-



























KELLY BLASCO, CRAIG DE FA-
ZIO, FRED DE GROOT, SEAN
DURKIN, TINA FITZGERALD,
GINNY FREITAS, SHAWN
GROTTOLA, SAM HA, TERRI
PISONI, JOHN ROSS, SUE







Throwing for o win, Jeff Loporro releases rhe boll wir-h sryle.
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"You don't save o pitcher for tomorrow. To-
morrow it may rain." — Leo Durocher





Ir was bigger and berrer for rhe MAAC and rhe NCAA in 1989-90, ond likewise i
for rhe La Salle Explorer men's basketball ream. The rerurn of rhe ream ro rhe
Philadelphia Civic Cenrer, rhe sighr of posr Explorer glory, allowed more La Salle
|
baskerball fans ro enjoy exciring college baskerball rhan ever before. The Explorers
responded, roo, providing rhe firsr Lo Salle firsr-round NCAA vicrory since 1955.
Led by All-America candidare Lionel Simmons, rhe 1989-90 Explorer baskerball
season was indeed one for rhe books.
The past year saw rhe Explorers rake firsr in rwo rournamenrs, rhe Coors Lighr
Classic in Fresno and rhe Sugar Bowl Classic in New Orleans. Those, of course, were
only rune-ups for a much rougher road ahead. The 1989-90 season also saw rhe
Explorers bear rwo reams rhey had nor defeared in rhree years, Temple and
Notre Dame. Dy proving rhey could defear rhese rop norch reams, La Salle
showed jusr how far ir had come since Lionel Simmons firsr came onro rhe scene
rhree years ago.
Yes, La Salle did play some firsr class comperirion and rheir efforrs have nor gone
unrecognized. The Explorers cracked rhe Associated Press Top 20 for rhe firsr rime
since 1977, anorher sign of how much La Salle has improved.
Having faced reams like DePaul, Loyola-AAarymounr, and Villanova, no one can
say rhar rhe Explorers did nor earn rheir ranking.
The 1989-90 baskerball season was also filled wirh many oursranding individual
achievements. Simmons passed the grear Michael Brooks as rhe La Salle's oil rime
leading scorer, and was well on his way ro breaking rhe 3,000 poinr barrier. Junior
guard Doug Overron, meanwhile, became rhe Explorers' all rime assisr leader in
'89-90. Wirhour a doubr, rhe season was one for rhe books. One for rhe school
record books.
The conclusion of rhis season marked rhe end of rhe Lionel Simmons era here ar
La Salle, and rhe ream will definitely have a new look nexr year. Bur wirh a grear
deal of young ralenr, plus rhe leadership of Overron in rhe back court, rhe
Explorers srill look ro be in grear shape. Ir will be rough ro replace a player like rhe
"L-Train," bur wirh up-and-comers Randy Woods and Jack Hurd leading rhe way,
La Salle's furure srill looks bright. Yes, one era has ended and anorher one has
begun. One rhing will always remain rhe same, though. The La Salle Explorers will
conrinue ro provide rheir school wirh a baskerball team to be proud of.
-Scon Paida
na«m«i »'«.« -
An Athlete and a
Gentleman
All of rhe rhings coaches and reporters around
rhe country have been saying abour him for
rhe posr four years are rrue. Lionel Simmons is
rruly a nice guy! Mosr of us may picrure grear arhleres
as solirary individuals who concern Themselves only
wirh rheir sporr. Nor so wirh "The L-Train." He is a
generous and caring young man, borh on and off rhe
courr.
Looking back ar his La Salle basketball career, Sim-
mons praises his coaches and his sporr for what they
have done for him. He reminisces nor on his many
achievemenrs and honors, bur on rhe rime and ener-
gy rhe coaches have put into the basketball program.
His choice ro attend La Salle, he explains, was based
heavily on rhe appointment of Dill "Speedy" Morris as
head coach of rhe men's team. Simmons knew he
wonted to stay in Philadelphia, and the prospecr of a
new coach, coupled wirh rhe promise rhar he would
play "right away," lured him away from his orher
possibilities — Temple and St. Joe's.
Although he says he was "prerry happy" being one
of 12 players selecred ro represent the United States on
the silver medal-winning Narional Basketball Team in
Mexico City lost summer, Simmons claims his biggesr
honor come when he was vored Dig 5 Player of rhe
Year in 1988. When he "did ir again rhe next year," if
wasn't as big of a deal. Decoming only rhe fifth player
in NCAA hisrory ro reach 3,000 poinrs, however, is a big
deal. Ir is somerhing he "never rhoughr" he'd do. In facr,
he expressed surprise ar reaching rhe 2,000-poinr
mark.
Judging from his impressive athletic statistics and his
unselfish, "nice guy" image, one would think Simmons
must feel a tremendous amounr of pressure living up
ro his repurarion. On rhe conrrary, rhe senior caprain
doesn'r really think about his image. He admits he felt a
bit pressured ar rhe beginning of rhis season because
he did so well lasr year, bur as rhe season progressed,
rhe pressure diminished.
The pressure of being a role model for reenagers,
however, hasn'r lessened, says Simmons. Ir "feels scary,"
he says, ro know rhar many youngsrers look up ro him.
He is afraid of "lerring people down" if he ever makes a
mistake. Simmons speaks frequenrly ro high school
srudenrs, emphasizing rhe importance of staying in
school and staying away from drugs. He also stresses
the necessity of a college degree for landing a good
job. He himself had rhe opporruniry to leave La Salle
and begin his professional basketball career wirh the
NDA, but he "promised Mom" rhar he'd graduate.
He looks forward ro a brighr future in pro basketball,
but doesn't think he'll be disappointed when it ends.
"I've gotten a lot out of basketball. It'll be time to move
on after my pro career."
Good luck, Lionel, as you move on from La Salle.
-Theresa M. Moser
The L-Train leaves La Salle rhis year, wirh high hopes for his furure.
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At the Sugot Bowl, a victorious ream rejoices. Lionel Simmons rides rhe air ro rhe bosket wirh hte rrooemorked ease
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Heading into rhe 1989-90 basketball season, rhe La Salle women's basketball
ream had a rough rask ahead of ir. The Lady Explorers, coming off a year in which
rhey won rhe MAAC championship and qualified for rhe NCAA Tournamenr, had
losr 4 srarrers as well as rheir rop rwo scorers. Coach John Miller's ream would be
hard pressed ro repear rhe success of 1988-89.
Srill, wirh a grirry, derermined bunch of players on rhe 1989-90 squad, La Salle
was nor abour ro roll over and play dead. The Lady Explorers srill had a solid,
reliable scorer in forward Mary Greybush (rhe ream's only rerurning srarrer) as well
as a nucleus of good, young ralenr.
La Salle pur rhis combinarion ro work early in rhe season, winning irs firsr four
conresrs. Though rhe ream would cool down somewhar afrer rhar, rhe Lady
Explorers would srill pur forrh a qualiry season. Afrer all, 28-3 and a MAAC rirle is
prerry rough ro bear.
The highlighr of rhe Lady Explorers' season had ro be rhe capruring of rheir rhird
srraighr La Salle Invirarional championship in December. The rournamenr, spon-
sored every year by Rohm and Haas, invires some of rhe rop women's baskerball
reams in rhar narion ro Hayman Hall each year. The hosr Lady Explorers rolled pasr
Wrighr Srare and defeared conference rival Canisius ro advance ro rhe final round,
where rhey defeared Connecricur ro caprure rheir rhird srraighr rirle. Greybush
scored 28 poinrs ro help rhe Lady Explorers ro rhar key win.
Afrer rhe Invirarional, La Salle plunged right inro rhe hearr of irs MAAC schedule,
and rhough rhey were nor as dominanr as in '88-89, rhe ream was srill able ro
experience a good deal of success.
While rhe Simmons era was coming ro an end on rhe men's scene, a new one
was jusr beginning on rhe women's fronr, one rhar rhe Lady Explorers hope will
bring home many more MAAC championships in rhe furure.
-Scon Paida
Top row: Assr. Coach Tom Lochner, Denise Kayajian, Jennifer Cole, Jennifer McGowan, Dolores Seiberlich, Mory Greybush, Loura Reigsrad, Mimi Harris, Manager Maureen Cochran,
Grad. Assr. Cheryl Reeve. Fronr row: Head Coach John Miller, Senior Tri-Coprains Maureen Buckley, Anira Plakons and Gail Bearry, Brendo Mason.
Denise Kayajian sers up for a free rhrow.
Gail Deatfy charges down rhe courr wirh power ond speed on her side
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A supportive teom mokes every gome o winner.
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Practicing in the icy morning air is parr of what crew
ream members coll taking the "rowed" to victoty.




Crew. One hears rhe word and immediately, orher
words come ro mind: endurance, power, srrengrh,
technique, dedication. These are rhe requiremenrs for
o successful season of rowing.
The men's and women's crew reams begin their
hard work as soon as the fall semester Starrs, and they
don't quit until the week after spring finals. Between
these equally important milestones, the teams practice
mornings and afternoons, preparing for few, bur re-
warding, races. The fall brings such challenging compe-
titions as the Head of the Connecticut and the Head of
the Schuylkill races, in which La Sole rowers meer Ivy
League and National reams. The Frostbite Regatta and
the Dill Braxton Memorial Regarra in lore November
wrap up rhe fall season. In rhis November's challenge
against Philadelphia schools and orher Easr Coost col-
leges, the men's novice towers finished second in a
field of 42 freshmen novice boats on the first day of
the Frostbite. Nor satisfied with that performance, La
Salle's novice men rowed to victory rhe following day,
edging our Temple at rhe finish line by less than one
second. Wins like this one make up for all rhe physical
pain rowing carries wirh ir.
The 2000-merer races bring in rhe spring season. La
Salle's men and women compere wirh Northeastern
colleges, MAAC teams, and Big Five schools. The culmi-
nation of the season and months of demanding exer-
cise is rhe Dad Vail Regarra, a narional collegiare com-
perition on rhe Schuylkill.
Alrhough rhe reammares must depend on eoch
other, rowing as one on rhe freezing warers, rhey
depend even more on rhe insrrucrion and guidance of
Head Coach Mark Valenri. Wirh such conrinuing en-
couraging direcrion, rhe men's and women's crew
reams look ahead ro a furure of rowing ro victory.
-Theresa Ai. Moser
they sport the latest in crew wear: Sreve Feden and R,uss Mellor.
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Jen McCorte oppeors ro run on oir os she breate owoy from rhe comperinon
Kelli McGohey is on rhe boll in rhis Loyolo march.
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Following the rocky rood
lr was on uphill battle oil rhe way for rhe La Salle field
hockey ream rhis pasr year as rhe Lady Explorers
were faced wirh a rough Division One schedule. La
Salle gor off ro a rocky srarr in 1989-90, losing irs firsr 8
conresrs, bur a mid-season rally saw rhe ream pur ir all
rogerher and salvage a 5-12-2 record.
When rhe Lady Explorers finally snapped rheir 8
game losing streak, rhey did ir in grand fashion. On
Ocrober 9, La Salle hosred Philadelphia Texrile, and
blew rhe Lady Rams our 5-0. The Lady Explorers used
rhar win as a springboard ro improved play rhe resr of
rhe season. La Salle would only lose 4 of irs lasr 11
games.
Freshman Kelli McGahey led rhe ream wirh 7 goals
and 2 assisrs, followed by junior Tracy Edwards wirh 4
goals and 2 helpers.
Despire rheir rough season, coach Mary McCracken
and rhe Lady Explorers have a grear deal ro be opri-
misric abour for nexr season. Nor only will McGahey
and Edwards be returning, bur rhe ream will have an
experienced goalkeeper. Freshman Michelle Rich-
mond played every game in goal for rhe Lady Explor-
ers during rhe season, and her experience will be a big
plus for La Salle nexr year.
On paper, ir didn'r look like a good year for rhe La
Salle field hockey ream, and perhaps rhings could have
been berrer. The Lady Explorers are looking ro rhe
future, rhough, and wirh young srars like McGahey
and Richmond on rhe horizon, rhar furure bote ro be a
brighr one.
-Scon A. Paida
Undo Weaver rakes chorge of rhe ball.
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Firsr row: T.J. Donohue. John Voire, Michael Dradby, Paul Cenrofann, Dob Drodby, Mike Violo. Second row: Por Forrell (Head Cooch), Joe Joyce, John
Williams, Croig Drown, Herb Lorrier, Roberr Doyer, Dill Poncoosr, Georg Monrag, Rich Scholer, Jim Coleman (Assisranr Coach). Third row: Dob McCorrhy,
Chuck Felrmon, Walter Dielecki, Greg Vochowiok, Seon Conroy, Ralph Colasurdo, Mike Lee.
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Despite rhe loss of six senior players from lasr year,
rhis year's soccer ream 'jelled nicely and exceeded
expectations," according ro senior co-captain Paul Cen-
tofanti. Former MAAC Rookie of rhe Year Mark Eckerr
returned for his second season, keeping rhe winning
tradition olive.
One particularly special highlight of the season was
rhe Explorers' rrip ro the MAAC Championship. Al-
though they fell shorr of rhe title, Lo Salle's men upset
Army in a 2-1 overrime vicrory. This defear was par-
ricularly sweer since Army's Black Knighrs hod beaten
the Explorers each of rhe lasr rwo rimes they had met,
including last year's championship game.
The successful srarring ream included such ralenred
athletes as Georg Monrag, Paul Cenrofanri, Mike
Dradby, and Dob McCarrhy. All four were named ro
rhe All-Tournamenr ream, and Monrag led rhe ream
and rhe MAAC in scoring. Goalie Cenrofanri raised his
number of saves from 149 lasr year ro 205 rhis season,
leading rhe MAAC and rhe Soccer Seven. The Soccer
Seven saw rhe Explorers rie 12rh-ranked Texrile, and
finish with a 3-2-1 record, which Cenrofanri found pleas-
ing.
Cenrofanri comments on the quality of the starring
members in explaining how well rhe ream worked
Together rhis year: Monrag's scoring abiliry is impressive,
and he improves wirh every game,- Dradby, co-cap-
rain of the team, followed Montag in team scoring,
and "provided great leadership" for rhe members;
McCarrhy's "move up inro midfield gave rhe ream
more scoring power/' Sophomore Dill Pancoasr "played
solid defense and scored rwo goals in a grear vicrory
over Drexel," John Williams was a "sready performer ar
forward, and scored several crucial goals" rhroughour
rhe season; Mike Viola, a forward converred ro full-
back, "had an oursranding year, and is a bright spor for
rhe furure," Ralph Colosurdo, a fullback, "gor berrer
every year
;
" John Waire "always provided quaiiry
leadership," Mark Eckerr "was a grear leader and kepr
rhe young defense srrong
;
" and Walrer "Garor" Dielecki
"played srrong defense, and was also o spark on of-
fense."
Ir is rhis special mixture of talent and reamworn
which gave rhe Explorers rheir successful season. Wirh
such dedicarion and spirir, rhe Soccer Team will surely
reach many more goals in rhe furure.
-Theresa M. Moser
Georg Montag purs on his besr defense.
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The future's so bright.,.
The fourth season of Explorers' women's soccerwas once again an experiment in progress. With
a ream consisting of no returning seniors, and
eleven newcomer freshmen, they faced the same
problems which have plagued them in previous sea-
sons: inexperience and rough, more experienced com-
petitors. The Lady Explorers' soccer record of 4-10-1 did
nor reflect the team's true performance, as the wom-
en played hard to keep gomes close, though rhey
were nor victorious. Coach Berry Ann Kempf com-
mented: "The girls played quick and wirh a great
amount of skill; all in all, very well for a new program."
Since its inception, the team was thrust directly into
Division I competition without the club period most
fledgling sports receive. With constant training, hard
work, and steady improvement, however, the future
of the team looks bright.
-John P. McGoldricH
Sue Guba srnves ro srop o Side by side, Jeanne Gaughon paces ir our for a breakaway.
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Andi Huck woits, in deep concenrrorion.
Togging on out... rhe hord way, by Joan Donegan.
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"If all the year were playing hol-
diays,/Tb sport would be as tedious
as to work." - William Shakespeare
>n't try this maneuver at home... bur Donno Mohollen can pull off rhis carch and rag wirh seeming ease
Getting ready to steal second..
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Fronrr Kevin Srohlmon, Marr Herrche, Anrhony DiDobbo, Craig Drewsrer, Mike Trovers, Reed O'Brien, Rich Scully, Mike Vannoro,
Mark Sermarini, John Grobusky, John Shade, Eric Duhom, Coach John Lyons. Mike Nemerh, Dove Wilkins, Marr Nunnally, Terry
Feehery, Tom Lurrer, John Morel-;, Dob Feehery, Dill Wiebking, Coach Malachi Cunningham Cliff Johnson, Sreve Phenneger, Joe
Feeney, Frank Lescos, Greg Warhen, John Roberrson, Den Thompson, John Crosier, Assisr. Dan Kieley.
A Lo Salle swimmer rorpedoes rhrough rhe deprhs.
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"Getting there!"
\\\\ / e ore improving wirh every meer. This is
\\/ o prerry young reom. We're nor rhere
yer, bur we're gerring rhere," soys Cooch
John Lyons of rhe 89-90 men's swimming reom.
Practicing abour fifreen hours a week may nor
have led rhem ro perfecrion, bur ir has broughr rhe
ream closer. Srrong showings againsr orch-rival Villon-
ova, wirh a win of 141-102 and o rhird place finish in rhe
Narional Carholic Championship, as well as numerous
orher successes, have made rhe ream a srrong con-
render rhis season.
Coming off a srrong season, rhe swimming Explorers
won'r resr on rheir laurels, as rhey rurn rheir sighrs ro
rhe even berrer seasons yer ro come.
-John P. McGoldrick
John Shade resrs up This dangerous-looking dive is a marrer of pride for La Salle reom members.
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Fronr row: Cindy Meehon, Laura Lynch, Chris O'Conner, Deidre McWilloms, Liz Jiacoppo, Amy Hauser, Chris DeMark. Middle row: Cooch
John Lyons, Kieran English, Nancy Morgan, Pam Wilson, Megon McCreavy, Louro MacPherson, Karen Hulse, Sracy Schroll, Donnielle
Mason, Michelle Grace, Mouro Kelly (manager), Coach Molochi Cunningham. Last row Margarer Fischer, Lisa McKee, Mary Hillman, Ann
Eversmann, Denise Hommond, Nicole lonnorelli, Crysrol Kouser, Merederh Wagner









Dererminarion ond high spirits have been rhe key
influences of rhe 89-90 Lady Explorers swim ream.
With o ream growing borh in numbers ond in exper-
ience, Coaches John Lyons and Malachi Cunninghom
have hod rheir work cur our for rhem os rhey srrive ro
shape rhe ream rowards vicrory.
Alrhough nor marked by many firsr place wins, rhe
Lady Explorers' 89-90 meers hove furnished many
close comperirions and gained essenrial poinrs which
have improved rheir srandings. This srraregy was well
reflicred in rhe Narionol Corholic Comperirion, ond rhe
Explorers finished sixrh in a field of fourreen, while
having had no individual firsr place wins. Wirh more
work, rhe furure holds innumerable opporruniries for
even grearer improvemenr as rhe Lady Explorers con-
rinue ro develop.
-John P. McGoldrick
Nicole lonnorelli poses a menocing sighr
Amy Hauser is frozen in o graceful dive
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Taking the freestyle means swimming it with style, as Laura Lynch demonsrrares.
Intimidotion is the key to success in tennis. ..or is Darryl Mackjusr approaching for a friendly handshake?
Coming down from the return, Joe Simone hopes ro rouch ground before rhe nexr one comes his woy
The Explorers always pur everything inro rheir games.
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"As I understand it, sport is hard work for
which you do not get paid." - Irvin S. Cobb
Joe Simone is reserved as he calmly awaits his chance.
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Front row: Kim Korfgin, Trocy Flood, Eloine Lo Flame, Tricio Schafer, Cindy Wolden, Mory Derh Hagy, Noncy Jenkins. Dock row: Cooch Jeff Mormon,
Morne O'Hore (coproin), Kim Soob (caproin), Terri Creneri, Mino Ela, Hearher Goff, Sara MocNeil




working against rhe odds, rhe Lady Explorers
once again fell shorr of victory, wirh a 5-7 record.
Coach Jeff Mormon led his predominonrly
young ream in a season of valianr struggle. Although
suffering from numerous attacks, including losses to
rival St. Joseph's and a last place finish in the MAAC,
Mormon srill has hope for rhe team: "Excluding Kim
(Saab) and Marne (O'Hara), rhe team's senior co-cap-
tains, we have a predominantly freshman and sopho-
more team who tend to make a lot of mental errors
due to inexperience."
Marmon feels rhis handicap will fade as rhe players
learn from rheir losses.
The younger members of rhe ream will work for
rhe team in seasons to come as experience and prac-
tice come into play. Optimism can be quite a driving
force.
-John P. McGoldrich
Readying herself for the hit, Tricio Schafer strikes a pose
Kim Karfgin concentrates on the return.
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Fronr row: Derek Drown, Tom 5chwind, Dill Donovan, Dob llik, Doug Leohman. Dock row: Jeff Denninghof, Chris Neglio, Joke Logano, Roger
Leisrer, Coach Gulick, Tom Sauvageau, Will Campbell, Tim Daly.
Cross Country for Success
The firsr word rhar comes ro mind when one Thinks of The 1989-90 men's cross counrry ream is
progress. Throughout The season, rhe Explorers, coached by Jim Gouiick, steadily improved their
performance and in rhe process chalked up several hefty wins. Some of the highlights include:
A firsr place win at both the Delaware Invitational on September 16rh and rhe CTCs on October
28rh.
A capture of the MAAC on October 20th — the first time La Salle has won since 1985.
A 2nd place win in the Dig Five— notably imporranr in that the Explorers losr ro Penn at the Dig
Five but then came back to beat them at MAAC
A trip to the IC4A in Connecticut on November 11rh as rhe top team in the area.
Training began in rhe summer for rhe ream as rhe members ran sixry ro seventy-five miles a
week on their own. Official rraining began in August at Cross Counrry Camp in Maryland.
According ro Dill Donovan, caprain of rhe ream, rhe Explorers has several goals they hoped to
accomplish during rhe season. In comperirion, rhey wanred ro run together in a tightly knit pack
and try to stay within a minute of the firsr runner ro finish. Doth of these goals were completed
quire successfully.
Their main challenge, however, was to win the MAAC. This the Explorers also achieved,
although they had to overcome adversiry in order ro do so. The day of rhe meer broughr heavy
rain, and rhe whole course was a gianr puddle of mud. In addition, the course had been changed
and rhe Explorers were nor made aware of this fact until they arrived. Nevertheless, rhey not only
met the challenge, but conquered it successfully. Achievemenr seems to be the most accurare







Two reasons stand for rhe more formidable ap-
pearance of rhe 1989-90 track ream: an increase of
"deprh" in rhe ream, and an improved recruiring pro-
gram. Both have led rhe Explorers ro prepare for an
exciring season.
A bigger and younger ream, headed by Coach Jim
Goulick, is rhe resulr of rhe improved recruiring process.
The sprinrers hove specifically benefirred in rhe im-
provement by a decrease in rimes rhis year, while rhe
overall ream has benefirred from rhe deprh ir has
acquired. The Explorers placed rhird in rhe AAAAC on
January 27 ar Wesr Poinr, trailing only Manhattan and
Army. The mile and rwo mile relay reams were also
invited to the Millrose Games on February 2nd and rhe
Viralis Meer on rhe February 10rh, both of which were
narionally relevised.
Co-Caprains John Kovarch and Dill Donovan stress
rhe goals of rhe ream: ro qualify for rhe IC4A's on
March 2nd for indoor track and May 20rh for outdoor
track, and ro capture the CTC championship ar Lehigh
on February 17rh. In order ro achieve rhese goals rhe
Explorers rrain seven days a week and usually com-
pere one of rhese days. Two ream members, senior
John Kovarch, a highjumper, and freshman John Hunr-
er, a sprinrer, qualified early in rhe season for rhe IC4A's.
Orher members are expecred ro do rhe same.
The biggesr asser of rhe La Salle track ream is rheir
devorion ro rhe sporr. As a resulr, success seems as-
sured. In addirion, rhe many freshmen on rhe ream
have provided hope for winning seasons in rhe furure.
-Leah Barren
t* *££
Running for glory, Dill Donovan gives ir oil he's gor. On their marks and ready to go
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Fronr row; Cooch Williams. Terri Lewondowski, Melonie Johnson, Mory Ann Cordrody, Andreo Dorse, Shelia Regan,
Chris Correr, Cooch Gulick. Seared: Melissa Corcoran, Riro Gillepsie, Maureen Higgins, Elissa Droderick, Kam Fischer,
Jennifer Gorr.
Taking it in stride, Riro Gillespie paces herself
The strongest season
ever"
It's no surprise rhar rhe 1989-90 women's cross coun-
rry ream hod a successful season when one considers
rhe amounr of rime rhe runners devored ro Training.
Beginning in Augusr ar Cross Counrry Camp, rhe Explor-
ers prepared for rhe long season ahead of rhem. Their
devorion quickly paid off as rhey caprured firsr place in
rhe presrigious Delaware Invirarional on Seprember 16,
1989
The early season win foreshadowed rhe remainder
of rhe season as rhe women conrinually secured a rop
rhree posirion in many meers, including 2nd or 3rd
place ar rhe MAAC conference, which was held ar
Van Corrland Park in New York Ciry.
Allisa Droderick, a senior runner and caprain of rhe
ream, felr rhar rhis year was rhe srrongesr season she
had seen in her four years of running ar La Salle. As a
resulr of many new freshman members, rhe deprh of
rhe ream proved ro be a srrong asser.
The ream's goals included rrying ro arrain a rop
rhree posirion in as many meers as possible, and for
each individual runner ro work ro break her own
record. Sheila Regan had an oursranding season as an
individual runner, while rhe ream as a whole can
rightfully claim rhe same achievemenr.
-Leah Darren Before the race, Rira, Chris, Elissa, Sheila, Andrea, Maryann, and Missy energize themselves.
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Waiting for the hand-off, Maureen Higgins prepares.
Surpassing their
personal best
The goals of rhe 1989-90 women's track ream,
according ro co-caprains Maureen Higgens and Allisa
Broderick, were for everyone ro do well as a ream
and for individual rimes ro improve. These running
Explorers have accomplished rhese goals quire suc-
cessfully.
The ream, under rhe guidance of Coach Jim Goulick,
is divided inro rhree caregories: disrance, middle dis-
rance, and sprinrers. They compere rhroughour rwo
rrack seasons: indoor rrack, which runs from rhe first
week of December ro February 18, and ourdoor rrack,
which begins as rhe orher ends ond finishes rwo
weeks afrer rhe school year has ended.
The Explorers had a very promising season, as dem-
onsrrared by rhe various successes rhey have
achieved in comperirion. Ar rhe Yale Invirarional rhis
year, rhe ream finished wirh exceprionally good rimes.
They also compered in rhe CTC Championship in sourh-
ern Connecricur on February 3 and parricipared in rhe
Penn Relays ar rhe end of April. One of rheir main
srrengrhs in comperirion is rhe deprh of rhe relay
reams. In addirion, many freshmen rhroughour rhe
season have been marching or surpassing rheir per-
sonal besr rimes.
Qualifying for rhe ECAC Championship is rhe biggesr
challenge rhe runners face. Held for borh indoor and
ourdoor rrack, rhis championship requires irs comperi-
rors ro meer qualifying rimes. A consranr source of
inspirarion for rhese Explorers, qualifying for rhe ECAC





Dock row: Aisisronr Coach Andy Schilling, Dona Shepherd, Carhy Dissinger, Jill Carozzo, Mary Lalor, Grad. Assisronr Meg Rankin, Coach Jackie
Nunez. Fronr row: Eileen McKeough, Lori Huggins, Dona Spencer, Jennifer Wurzer, Gina Jakubauskas.




he season has been hard. The rrovel, rhe
freshmen having ro adapr, jusr everyrhing.
The yourh have been rhe core of rhe ream, i
ashed of rhem whar a lor of programs don'r ask and I
give rhem credir."
Thar from Coach Jackie Nunez of her Lady Explorers
volleyball ream. And credir is whar her players de-
serve. Though nor receiving much fan supporr, rhese
Ladies have had an excellenr season: a second place
rirle in rhe MAAQ rhree All-Conference firsr ream play-
ers (Dissinger, Spencer, and Sheperd); rhe Tournamenr
MVP for Spencer, and Coach of rhe Year recognirion
for Nunez.
Though rhere is still farrher for rhem ro go, rhese
Explorers are well on rheir way ro gerring rhe resulrs
and achieving rhe recognirion rhey sorely deserve.
-John P. McGoldrick
Dana Sheperd sets one up.
Taking the set, Jennifer Wurzer spikes one over rhe ner.
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On top again, La Salle rakes rhe grip.
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"The first and great commandment is. Don't
let them scare you." — Elmer Davis
The referee mokes the coll, as La Salle brings down rhe comperirion. Shannon Watson rakes down his comperiror for rhe kill.
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Dorrom row: Joe Perrizzo, Leo Hegorry, Alii Hymon, Tim Connelly, Kevin Williams (caproin), David Yosr, Dennis Williams, Parry Aguayo. Top row: Gabby Severini, Andreo
Coppachione (coprain), Porry Daly, Mary Morley, Jennifer O'Driscoll. Missing: Dersy Sanros, Missy Parenr, Don Hanrahan, Gary Jonas.








A team with heart
Alrhough we may only hear rheir rousing cheers
and witness rheir exciring acroborics or rhe La Salle
gomes, rhe Cheerleading Sguod purs in many more
hours off rhe courr. In oddirion ro inrense procrices ro
prepare for borh home and away basketball games,
rhe cheerleaders learn new routines ar rhe UCA
Cheerleading Camp and enrerrain kids and adults at
rhe Special Olympics.
The squad spenr one week in Augusr ar Rurgers
Universiry ro learn cheers and compere wirh 55 other
schools, including Villanova, Penn Srare, and Sr. Joe's.
Because rhis year's squad is relarively young, wirh six
new women and seven new men, La Salle did nor
enrer rhe comperirion. However, rhe cheerleaders
gained valuable experience which they have demon-
strated or all of rhe games.
La Salle's squad also performed ar rhe Special Olym-
pics in Ocrober, along wirh cheerleaders from Drexel
and Temple. The first event on their agenda was the
running of some rourines for rhe kids. Nexr, rhey raughr
rhe Special Olympians some of rheir cheers. After lunch
wirh rhe cheerleading squad, rhe kids, in rurn, per-
formed rhe cheers for rhe squad. Cheerleading Cap-
rain Drea Cappachione expressed rhe team's delight
ar raking parr in rhe Special Olympics acriviries. She
added rhar rhe cheerleaders felr exrremely good
abour rhemselves and rhe squad afrer rheir special
day wirh rhe Olympians. They enjoyed enrerraining
rhe kids as much as warching rhe kids enrerrain rhem.
Our young La Salle squad offers a bright future nor
only for irs fans, bur for irs special friends as well.
-Theresa M. Moser
This precarious balancing act is o crowd-pleaser




Fronr row: Morio Prendergasr, Gina Skorvk, Jen Nelson, Denise Vespe. Middle
row: Kelly Anderson, Jen Eberr, Caroline Thornron, Krisren Graham. Dock row:
Kim Gronr, Tracy Wilhelm, Courrney Alrenus, Chrisrina Roache.
It's not Richard Simmons' workout, girls! Ir's rhe besr of rhe besr rhere is in La
Salle dance
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A lor has changed since rhe inception of rhe Dance
Team five years ago. Gone are rhe days of leorards
for uniforms (yes, it's rrue!) and performing ar only a
very few away games.
For rhe Dance Team, rhis year was a rurn-around
year, of sorrs, says Team Caprain Gina Skoruk The
ream has gained more experience, more visibility, ond
more well-deserved recognition. For rhe firsr rime in irs
brief hisrory, rhe ream joined rhe Cheerleading Sguad
ar Rutgers University for rhe UCA Cheerleading Camp.
Nor only did rhe dancers win a rrophy for rheir perfor-
mance, bur rhey were invired ro compere ar Duke
Universiry in May.
The Dance Team has made wonderful srrides or La
Salle. Like rhe cheerleaders, rhey dazzle rhe crowd
wirh rheir energeric and innovative rourines ar half-
rime. They now, unlike in previous years, also perform
during rime-ours. They have a new image, complere
wirh sharp, brighr new uniforms, and are dancing ar
more away games rhan ever before.
Skoruk arrribures rhe success of rhe ream ro rhe
hard work, dedication, and ream spirit of the members.
There is no real coach per se; Skoruk acts as captain,
choreographer, and organizer. She picks rhe music for
rhe routines, sets up the rehearsal schedule, and de-
pends on fellow dancers Jennifer Nelson and Denise
Vespe to help her wirh such an undertaking. The high
guality of the Dance Team's performances is a rrue
reflection of these students' talents.
You've come a long way, ladies!
-Theresa M. Moser
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Thumbs up for the 90's!
The events of rhe pasr year may strike mosr
people as much roo dramatic, much too impor-
tant or even much too serious to have as their
symbol a smiling Miss America. Bur this isn't just any Miss
America.
Debbye Turner ("Miss Missouri") is billed as "a mir-
imbo-playing veterinary student from the University of
Missouri," and is rhe rhird Black woman ro become Miss
America in the pageant's 68-year history. No firsts
there— unless you count rhe mirimba-playing. Bur this
Miss America means somerhing more ro America be-
cause she's nor a "first."
Soon, perhaps, pageanr officials, rhe press, and all
rhe rest of us won't even feel rhe need ro remark on
rhe winner's race or color. And, somewhere afrer rhe
"rhird" or "fourrh," it will no longer be an issue. Soon,
indeed, our popular culrure may propel rhe Miss Amer-
ica comperirion beyond its "beauty pageant" inception,
and find itself crowning its firsr physically challenged
winner...Bur maybe rhar's a debare for rhe resr of rhe
1990s!
Whether we have looked our from La Salle long
enough ro norice ir or nor, rhe world has changed
around us rhis year— in Romania, in rhe Sovier Union,
in China, and even in rhe Unired Stares — and rhar
"rhumbs up" sign from Debbye Turner has taken on
more meaning in every day since her Seprember
crowning. It's not only a sign of her personal victory—
or even of a general vicrory over prejudice — more




Pro-democracy protests in China's Tiananmon Square ended when ranks smashed rhrough
barricades on June 3, 1989. Chinese Red Cross officials esrimare that 0,600 people were killed and
60,000 were injured.
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STUDENTS TAKE A STAND
Gone from Tiononmen Square are rhe pro-de-
mocracy banners and rhe renrs of China's free-
dom movemenr, rhe armed guards and rhe
chanrs of drilling soldiers. The Goddess of Democracy, a
33-foor-high replica of rhe Statue of Liberry, has been
crushed by ranks and taken away
The pro-democracy proresrs began on April 15 with
a call by srudenrs for talks on increasing social free-
doms and ending when Gorbachev visited the coun-
try, and nearly one million people poured into the
stteets.
Martial law was declared on May 20, bur rroops
attempting to move into the square were driven back
by masses of cirizens.
On June 3, rroops opened fire on rhe proresrors.
"While rhe government claims that nearly 300 people,
mostly soldiers, were killed, diplomars and Chinese say
up to 3,000 died. -Associated Press
Forger rhose summer headlines about college sru-
denrs sranding up (and being gunned down) for de-
mocracy. Think instead abour rhe movie Datman.
Despite the crirics's commentaries, Datman was
powerful stuff. We mostly went to seeJack Nicholson
— and to check out Michael Kearon in his bat suit. If
we didn't know about the new, serious side of Bar-
man, we wenr ro see rhe bungling Joker and a goody-
good hero bartle it out. But it didn't exactly work that
way.
No matter how evil the Joker was, Barman was
always stronger; for once, rhe good guy had an edge.
Barman, finally, rook center stage with a kind of stern,
single-minded passion rhar made us take rhe good
guys setiously for once. Yes, the good side still wins—
but it wins hard. None of that boy wonder stuff.
What happened to Robin? He was around rhis sum-
mer, roo...Remember Robin Williams in Dead Poets
Society? As reacher exrraordinaire, Williams mur-
mered ro his class, "Seize rhe day, genrlemen...Seize rhe
day."
How do rhe cinemaric lessons figure in here? The
connection was on every fronr page people our age
who hadn'r seen eirher movie were seizing rhe day,
fighring for good, and dying for a principle. On rhe
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A TRADITION ENDS
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There's no forgerring rhe 80s now.
There oren'r many scenes more Touching rhon rhe reunions of Eosr
and Wesr German family members afrer rheir long, wall-imposed separarion.
And as we head inro rhe 90's, we hove ro Keep in mind rhar Berlin wasn'r rhe only place where walls
were broken down. Without rhe dereriorarion of communism in rhe Sovier Union, without Romania's rriumph
over rhe regime of Nicolae Ceausescu, wirhour rhe U.S. invasion of Panama, wirhour rhese
world-changing
evenrs, afrer all, whar would we remember rhis school year for.xompurer science grades?
This dawning 90's decade has been chipping ar orher walls, roo How many evenrs were as bizarre— and
welcome— as rhe positive meeting berween Pope John Paul II and Sovier Presidenr Mikhail Gorbachev? Ir's





Thousands of Germans celebrated on and around rhe Berlin Wall hours afrer Eosr Germany lifted resrriaions
on emigrarion ond rravel ro rhe Wesr, November 9, 198°.
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Bush
The seven most powerful Western notions were represented as the countries' leaders met in
front of the Louvre Pyramid for the opening session of rhe Economic Summir in Paris. From left, they
are EC President Jacques Delors, Italy's Ciciaco de Mira, West Getmany's Helmut Kohl, Presidenr
Dush, host French Presidenr Francois Mitterrand, Driroin's Margaret Thatcher, Canada's Drian Mul-
roney and Japan's Sousuke Uno,
Celebrating his firsr year in office, Presidenr
George Dush was on hand for some of rhe
world's mosr exciring events of rhe cenrury. Ar
rhe some rime, his home counrry was finally, well,
growing accusromed ro his face.
Ar rhe hisroric Economic Summir in Paris, Dush was
parr of an unusual agreemenr berween rhe narions.
The decision was made rhar rhe besr way ro ease rhe
debr burden of poorer narions is ro persuade banks ro
provide some relief insread of simply issuing new loans.
The problems of Terrorism, narcorics, and Easr-Wesr
relarions were also addressed.
Ar rhe worker's monumenr where Solidariry was
born in Poland, Dush greered more rhan 50,000 peo-
ple, and rhen mer wirh Lech Walesa ro discuss rhe
Polish leader's proposal ro give more aid ro Poland rhan
rhe $115 million Dush had previously announced.
And, on rhe home fronr, U.S.A., where illireracy, illegal
drug use, and big-ciry crime were among rhe prob-
lems greering Dush, rhe Firsr Family's springer spaniel,
Millie, gave birrh ro four puppies or rhe Whire House





First Lady Dorbora Bush looks on as Millie, rhe Whire House springer
spaniel, shows off her four Sr. Porrie's Day puppies.
Giving the Solidarity "V" for Victory. U.S. President Bush ar.c F




The Supreme Courr, and freedoms of all
kinds have been in rhe news frequently
rhroughour rhis tumultuous year. They
hove occupied rhe American mind so much
rhor rhe morrers hove been disrilled, leaving us
wirh global issues of moral and parrioric impli-
cations.
Limiting the power of rhe states to outlaw
the desecration of the Ametican flag, and
expanding the power of rhe srates to decide
their own abortion laws, wete among the
conttovetsial decisions of the Supreme Courr
during 89-90, leaving dissenrers on borh sides.
The dispures, naturally, spread ro college
campuses as well— and, alrhough no rallying
around (or burning of) rhe flag was seen ot La
Salle, the abottion topic did not go without much debate on out campus. Supporr-
ers of borh sides in rhe legalization question made their opinions Known, leading to
much tension in what outsiders usually perceive as a homogeneously-minded
community. And, in anothet unusual step, leaders from borh factions at La Salle
otganized to attend demonstrarions in Washington, D.C. — with the larger group
going ro attend the Pro-Life Roily in early 1990.
On rhe really global — if nor univetsal — side of rhings, Carl Sagan said "If you
wanr ro understand Earth, go look at othet worlds," when he helped analyze
abour 81,000 phorographs taken by Voyaget 2 and its twin, Voyager 1. Voyager
capped irs historic 12-year rour of four planers when it skimmed 0,048 miles over
Neprune's norrh pole in August. Not much in the way of flog butning going on up
rhete, either, according ro reporrs.
-Sonya K. Senkowsky
Voyager traveled from Earth to Neptune, raking rhe rourisry roure pasr
Jupirer, Sorurn, and Uranus. Ir's now on irs woy pasr Neprune in search of rhe








trail of death and destruction across
Hurricane Hugo smashed into the
coastal city of Charleston, South Carolina on Sep-
tember 22, 1969.
Hugo's 135-mile-an-hour winds snapped power
lines, toppled trees and flooded the low-lying
areas of South Carolina, causing more than half a






seven sailors died in rhe U.S.S. Iowa Explosion. One hundred ond eleven
people died in rhe Unired Crash in Sioux Ciry. Headlines shour rhese numbers
ar us all rhe rime, and rhe papers of rhe pasr year have been no exceprion.
One noroble difference was rhar, wirh rhe Sioux Ciry crash, rhe big news was
rhar rhe number of survivors ournumbered rhe faraliries: of rhe 296 people
aboard, 185 survived. Unired Airlines pilor, Caprain Al Haynes, was credired by
aviarion experrs wirh keeping rhe stricken crafr alofr unril he reached rhe airporr.
The favorable proporrion of survivors ro faraliries was lirrle consolation for Haynes,
however, who declared "rhere is no hero" in rhe fiery DC-10 crash. Haynes said his
crew was dedicated ro invesrigaring the cause of the incident.
The cause of the U.S.S. Iowa explosion was under Thorough invesrigarion os well.
Numerous lax procedures aboard rhe ship, including unaurhorized experimenra-
rion wirh exrra-srrengrh gunpowder, were cired as possible causes for rhe fiery
explosion in a gianr gun rurrer which rocked rhe refirred barrleship.
After a lengrhy srudy, rhe Navy said rhar rhe gunner's mare "mosr likely" caused
rhe explosion in rhe barrleship's No. 2 gun rurrer by inserring a deronaror berween
two powder bags.
Sonya K. Senkowshy
With more survivors than fotalifies, rhe crosh of a Unired Airlines
X-10 in Sioux Ciry provided an unusual rwisr ro rhe narion's papers'
ronr pages.
A detonator between two powder bogs mosr likely were whar provided rhe blasr
behind rhe U.S.S. Iowa explosion rhar claimed 47 lives.
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A catastrophic earthquake rocked Norrhern California on October 17, killing or leosr 62 people ond injuring hundreds, coving in bridges ond freeways, igniring
fires ond causing widespread domoge ro buildings. The quake, which srruckjusr as Gome 3 of rhe World Series wos about to begin, registered 6.9 on rhe fuehrer
scale and was on rhe notorious San Andreas Fault Ir wos the second deadliest in the nation's history, exceeded only by rhe 1906 San Francisco eorrhquoke rhar
desrroyed much of rhe city and killed more than 700 people
EARTH-MOVING
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Millions of gallons of thick crude oil dumped inro pristine Prince William sound off Alaska equalled rhe largesr oil spill in U.5. history. The Exxon Voldez, o 987-
foor ranker owned by Exxon Shipping Co. , srruck Dligh Reef abour 25 miles from Voldez, Alaska, ripping holes in irs hull. Thousands of workers have helped scrub
rhe oil-fouled shorelines, bur as one environmenral disasrer consulranr said, "A spill of rhis size in such a complex environmenr promises ro be a deanup





With the strength of his arm and his willpower, paraplegic
Mark Wellman completed his weelilong ascenr of El Capiran,- his
3,200 foor climb, he said, proves rhe disobled can accomplish
grear fears.
Achievement...
At 42, the oldest player in NBA history retired, as Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar played his lasr performance, June 13, 1989. "I'm







Banned for life from baseball for berring on his own ream,
Cincinnari Reds Manager Pere Rose, rhe game's mosr prolific




The fifrh annual Rock and Roll Hall of Fame induction brought over 1,200 rockand rollers and producers ro New York ro witness rhis year's induction of such
greats as Dobby Darin, Franki Valli's group the Four Seasons, the Four Tops,
Simon and Garfunkel, the Kinks, and The Who.
And, speaking of The Who, this year also brought bock the rock musical
"Tommy" — rhis time on cable, and this time with Billy Idol, Elton John, Phil Collins,
Patti La Belle and Steve Winwood. Other rock and roll classics were on the road as
well, with tours by Paul McCartney, rhe Rolling Stones, Billy Joel, and The Cure,
among others. One classic in rock history who can't tour is remembered in '90: rhe
year would have been John Lennon's fiftieth birthday.
This year also marks rhe crearion of rhe first rap opera...by The Far Boys, whose
album On and On deals with the adventures of Mark "Prince Markie Dee" Morales,
Damon "Kool Rock" Wimbly, and Darren "Buff" Robinson on rhe srreers of New
York City. The soundtrack, crearively enough, starts with the "yo-verrure."
For music lovers of all sounds, rhe decade we are enrering is increasingly
unfriendly ro anyone fond of 45 singles. Collectors are garhering their caches now
for possible cash later as rhey realize rhar rhe consranr rise in rhe sales of cossingles
and compact disks may soon render rhe 45 single obsolete. Any vinyl albums, by
the way, seem to be on the way out by the end of the 90s.
In many ways, the 90's music scene promises ro offer changes, surprises, and
some more of rhe "same old same old" for rhose who'd rarher nor dance to the
beat of any more different drummers.
5on/o /< Senkowsky
The last barrage from Billy Joel's Storm Front blew
inro rhe Spectrum Mondoy, January 15.
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Few would guess rhe massive Rolling Stones 5fee
Wheels" tour was launched August 13, 1989 wirh on
impromptu nighrdub gig in Connecticut.
Another English group. The Cure, regaled rhe Spear




Henry V, based, of course, on Shakespeare, was a must-see for
all English majors.
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Woody Allen and Mia Farrow in a scene from "Crimes and Mlsden
Barbara Rose (Karnleen Turner) arremprs ro influ-
ence her husband's attorney (Danny De/'o, -
"The War of rhe Roses."
p_ Eddie Murphy, Richard Pryor, and Redd Foxx srarred in rhe acrion-


























And that's the way it was
To
relive rhose early rriumphanr days of rhe Tian-
anmen Square democracy proresrs, ro keep
rhose banners flying, ro keep rhe Goddess of
Democracy's rorch burning, are rhe goals we musr ser
for ourselves for rhe remainder of rhe 90s — and
beyond.
Many an American joked abour whar rhose Chi-
nese srudenrs were gerring Themselves into. "Fighr for
democracy?? For raxes, for rhe right ro vore-in some
incomperenr? Ha!" Bur rhose early days srill live on in
our minds.Jr's something abour rhe grandeur of rheir
imprompru Srarue of Liberry, maybe, rhar touches us.
There's somerhing in rheir earnest, cerrainly, rhar made
us reconsider exacrly whor ir is rhar we are daily raking
for granred. And made us quesrion, also, whar exacrly
we would fighr for so srrongly.
In a year where more boar people fled Viernam
rhan in any orher year, and numerous Viernam refu-
gees live in primirive condirions on islands nearby Hong
Kong, ir would seem rhose of us in America would
appreciare whar we've gor all rhe more. Maybe Miss
America's rhumbs up is ro us, we could think. Maybe
she's felling us ro enjoy whar we have, to make the
most of it all.
Probably. Ir doesn'r seem likely that it's a commen-
dation for a job well done. If you don't feel the U.5.
feeling of supporr was properly presenred ro China, or
Poland, or anyone. Though, maybe that thumbs up is
pointing up to the future. It is there, after all, that we
may find justification for rhose lives losr fighring for
democracy in Beijing and undersrand whar is happen-
ing in rhe world around us.
This world, it seems, is a very complicated place. And
for the college students of today to become responsi-
ble leaders of Tomorrow (or for us jusr ro live in rhe
world of romorrow), we've gor ro do more ro learn
abour rhar world rhan visit EPCOT. That much has
become apparent rhis pasr year. Because, rhe way
rhings are going, There's going ro be a lor more ro
romorrow rhan "moving sidewalks" and robors.
As for rhose crowded boars and crowded dry
squares, ler ir be said rhar ir's been a busy year for rhe
world — bur ir's going ro ger even busier. Change—
change is more rhan different rhings happening ar
differenr rimes. Change is a process rhar conrinues; and
only wirh nurrure, remember, will ir grow.
...-.,=> than 61,000 boot people fled Vietnam i
higher rhan any full year since 1981.





Matthew R. Adorns Annmarie K. Adelsberger James Ajoeb Leslie E. Alexander
Ramzie A. Abdinasser. Joseph P. Adamietz. Ac- James Ajaeb. Marketing. Phi
Computer Science. Math- counting. Kappa Thera
/Compurer Science Club,
ACM.
Michelle Ackenback. Ele- Matthew R. Adams. Mar-
menrary Special Education, kering.
Commirree for rhe Homeless,
Women's Crew.
Alvaro A. Acosta. Marker- Annmarie K. Adelsberger.
ing, minor: Spanish. Spanish Psychology.
Club, A/Asia.
Robert Badolato Sandra L Foell-Daehler Elizabeth f. Baker Richard A. Baker
Courtney Altemus. Manage- Lee Anderson. Finance. Ice
menr, minor: English. Business Hockey, FADL, Rugby.
Honor Society (pres), SGA Sen-





James C. Anagnos. English David B. Angelastro. Biol
LaSPAM, Gavel Society, English ogy. Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha
Dept. Board, Resident Student Epsilon Delta.
Association.
Michael J. Anzalone. Ac




Sandra L. Foell-Baehler. Ele-
mentary/Special Ed.
Elizabeth E. Baker. Elemen-
tary/Special Ed. Women's
Cross Country/Track, Alpha
There Alpha, Coundl for Ex-
ceptional Children (pres).





Margaret M. Baker Ubirajara F. Daldomero Mary Ellen Danford Louis Vincent Dannon
Ted G. Bauer Gail P. Beatty Martrese R. Beck Kelly Lynn Beckner
Margaret M. Balcer. Political
Science.
Ubirajara F. Baldomero.
Mary Ellen Danford. Finance
Invesrmenr Club.
Louis Vincent Bannon. Fi-
nance. Invesrmenr Club, Busi-
ness Honor Sociery.











Dana Jeanne Basile. Human
Resource Managemenr.
ROTC, Delra Phi Epsilon.
Ted G. Bauer. Marketing. Del-
ra Sigma Pi, IFSC, Club Earrh.
Gail P. Beatty. Education,
English. Women's Basketball,
Alpha Theta Alpha.
Martrese R. Beck. Communi-
cation, minor: French, Business.
Mosque.
Kelly Lynn Beckner. Polirical
Science. Amnesry Inrernarion-
ol, Gamma Sigma Sigma, Sr.
Thomas More Law Sociery,
College Democrars.
Christine Dirgel Michael Dlash
Ann Bentzley. Secondary Stephan Bezpalko.
Education, Biology.
Joseph John Belcher III. Hu- Frederick R. Bennett, Jr. Fi- Beth F. Bernstein. Marketing. Christine Birgel.
man Resource Managemenr. nance. Sr. Thomas More Law
Sociery, Business Honor Soci- _ ...... „ .. w . L
Carol Michele Bevilocquo. Michael Blash. Communica-
Communicarion WEXP, Cam- rion, English. Collegian, Sr,
pus Ministry, Alpha Epsilon Thomas More Low Society,










Margaret M. Bloomer. Ele Al Docchicchio II. Finance Jacqueline M. Bogle. Finan Kelly Bolcavage. Communi-
menrary/Special Education. /Management. ce/Accounting. Alpha Thera carion.
Alpha.
Theodora F. Bolton. Ac Laura R. Bommarito.
counting.
Darthi Ann Bonnes. Elemen- George V. Booker. Manage-
tary/Special Education. CEC, orient.
Discovet the Difference Pro-
gram.
Joannne Bordoni. Elemen- David W. Bosch. Finance. Peter R. Bossow. Virginia M. Boyd. Math-
rary-/Special Education. Delta Spanish Club, Business Honor emarics. Kappa Mu Epsilon.
Phi Epsilon. Society.
Mike Dradby
Geri Ann Boyle. Accounting.
Alpha There Alpha, LEO,
Health Care Adminisrrarion
Society.
Danielle E. Braccia. Biology.
Mike Bradby. Criminal Jusrice.
La Salle Soccer Team, Phi
Kappa Thera.
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Christopher P. Dreslin Gregory M. Brigid
i
Elissa Droderick Kathleen Drown
A. Scott Droddock. Commu
nicarion. Lombdo Chi Alpha,
Explorer.
John Joseph Bronton. Ele-
mentary/Special Education.
Council of Exceptional Chil-
dren, National History Honors
Society.
Christopher P. Breslin. Mar
kering/Managemenr. Stu-
dent Marketing Association.





Francis J. Bruno. Marketing. Linda Duchta. Organizational Robert L. Buck. Accounting. Maureen Buckley. Human
Delra Sigma Pi. Behavior Management. LEO, Accounting Association. Resource Management.
Pre-Law Society.
Anne M. Burke. Elementary- Edmund P. Butler. Cheryl Anne Byrne. Ac- Danielle Calabrese. Biology.
/Special Education. Delta Phi counting. Beta Alpha, Business FAB.
Epsilon. Honors Society.
Andrew Peter Callahan. Mark John Callahan. Fi- Dino Colvarese Jr. Computer Edward G. Campbell. Ac-
Psychology. German Club. nance. Association for Risk Science. Math/Computer Sci- counting. Business Honors Soci-
Manogement and Insurance, ence Club, ACM. ery, Accounting Association.
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Paige Elaine Carmon Diane Can Jacqueline Can Shawn Can
Gregory Coponegro. Mar Elaine Alexandra Caputi.
keting/Management. Phi Psychology. Psychology Club.
Gamma Delra.
Michele Monica Corey. Mar- William P. Carey Jr. Biology Jacqueline Carr.
kering. Marketing Associarion, AED.
Campus Minisrry.
Paige Elaine Carmon. Mar- Diane Carr. Elementary/Spe-
kering. Gamma Phi Dera. cial Education.
Shawn Carr. English.
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Jon David Chick Justin P. Chrepta Carson Lane Christian Jr. Patricia Ciambrano
Michael D. Casey. Commu- Denise Cassidy.Accounring.
nicarion. Dusine'ss Honors Society, Ac-
counting Association.
Paul F. Centofanti Jr. Marker- Yee-Knong Chan. Account-
ing, ing.
Jon David Chick. Compurer Justin P. Chrepta. Marketing.
Science. Computer Science
Club, Weighrlifring Club, Philos-
ophy Club.
John G. Cassidy English. Am-
nesty International, English De-
partmental Board, Law Soci-
ety.
Juvens Charles. History. Span-
ish Club, French Club.




Carson Lane Christian Jr. Ele- Patricia Ciambrano. Organi-
mentary/Special Education. zational Behavior Manage-
ment.
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Dela Coelho Jennifer E. Coggins Martin Cohen Stephanie Anne Colello
Loureen T. Ganfrini. Com- BernadetfeNadineCiepielo. Patricio A. Cieslak. Marker- Maria Cimini. Communica-
municarion. Narional Broad- Educarion/English. ing. rion. Collegian.
casring Honor Sociery.
Laurie Citino. Biology. Delra Laura C. Clavin Biology. Psy- Gail Michaele Cleffi. Russian. Lisa Jean Coccia. Biology. Iral-
Phi Epsilon, Phi Alpha Bera, chology Club. Gamma Phi Bera, Crew. ian Club, Alpha Epsilon Delra,
WEXP. Phi Alpha Delra.
Dela Coelho. Marhemarics. Jennifer E. Coggins. English. Martin Cohen. Compurer Sci- Stephanie Anne Colello. Fi-
Marh/Compurer Science LEO, French Club. ence. nance.
Club.
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Tiffany Paige Colombi Maria Colsey Laura Ann Colyar Thomas V. Connell
John D.P. Conroy John T. Conroy
Laura Ann Coylar. Accounr- Thomas V. Conneell. Ac-
ing. counring.
Tiffany Paige Colombi. Be- Maria Colsey. English. Cheer- Timothy Connelly. Econom- Greg Conners. Criminal Jus-
menrary/Special Education, leading, Honors Board. ics. Reserve Officers Training rice. Varsiry Wrestling, Polirical
Varsiry Crew. Corps. Science Club, Phi Gamma Del-
ta
John D.P. Conroy. History La John T. Conroy. Operations















ma Pi, Club Earrh.
Suzanne M. Cracha. Com-
puter Science. Computer Sci-
ence Club, ACM, KME Honor
Society.
Gina M. Cunnane Marketing.
Kristanne M. Cornell. Political
Science/Philosophy.
Jayne Elizabeth Cristini. Busi-
ness Management. Society
for Advancement in Manage-




Harry J. Caste/foCriminal Jus-
rice.
Joanna M. Cruz. Finan-
ce/English. Delta Phi Epsilon,
Business Honor Society, Law
Society.
Regan Curran. Political Sci-
ence. Business Honor Society,
Political Science Association.
John D'Angelo Jr.
Nicole A. Curry. Finance. Fi-
nance Club, IFSCV, Residence
Council, Phi Gamma NU.
John E. Curtiss. Communica-
rion. WEXP.
John D'Angelo Jr. Account-
ing.
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Colleen Patricia Darcy Kia Dawn Davenport Lori A. Davis Sean Patrick DeHaven
Thomas J. Dalfo Jr. Econo-
mics/Hisrory. Honors Program,
Srudenr Economics Associ-
ation, Phi Alpha Thera.
Thomas A. Daniels. Marker- Kia Dawn Davenport. Soci- Lori A. Davis. Finance/Risk Sean Patrick DeHaven. Fin-
ing, ology. Managemenr Insurance. Al- ance/English. Resident Assis-
pho Thera Alpha. ranr, Conflicr Mediarion Team,
Men's Varsiry Golf Team.







Jennifer Deomer. Marketing. David A. DeBlasio. Criminal Jennifer A. Delio. Elemenrar- Joseph DeMorio. Biology. Phi
Phi Gamma Nu. Jusrice. y/Special Education. Cheer- Alpha Dera.
leading, Italian Club, Council for
Exceptional Children.
Paul J. Dempsey III Manage- Elizabeth Ann Derbyshire. Gerald A. Desmond III. Mar Michael L. Destefano. Ac-
menr/Economics. Omicron English/Education. Student keting. Marketing Association counting.
Delta Epsilon, D.H.S. Government Association.
Joseph G. Dever. Account- Sean M. Deviney. Communi- Stephanie Ann DiPietro. Or- Joyce DiRusso. Marketing,
ing. cation. ganizational Behavior.
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Robert W. DiGiuseppe Scott R. Dill Lucia D. DiMucci Leo Marie DiRusso
Jill Marie Dice. Marketing.
Cheerleading, Gamma lora
Sigma, Marketing Club.
Thomas Charles Dicks. Scott R. Dill. Communicarion. Lucia D. DiMucci.
Finance. Association for Dusi- WEXP, Alpha Chi Pho, Back- Communicarion.
ness Excellence, Honors Dusi- stage DJ.
ness Sociery.









John F. Dominic. Accounting.
Carolyn Donnelly. Commu Megan Eileen Donnelly.
nicarion. WEXP. Mathematics. Honors Board,
SGA, Resident Assisranr, Pro-
Life Commirree.
Shein Dossa. Human Re- Brian Andre Dougans. Corn-
source Managemenr. municarion. Sigma Phi Lamb-
da, Crew.
Michael Dominik. Account- John J. Donegan. Criminal
ing. Justice.
William F. Donovan III. Hu-
Susan Lynn Donofrio. Com- man Resource Managemenr.
munication. ASPA, APECTS, In- Cross Country and track. La
rramural Football. Salle Singers, Sigma Phi Lamb-
da.
Susan Drabant. Criminal Jus- Jane Marie Drake. Sociolo-
rice. gy/Health Care Health Care
Administration Society
Claudine Elizabeth Driebe John L Dubon Theresa Duca
Mike Dulski Jay R. Dunbar
Kathleen Duggan
AttM^MlA
James M. Dunleavy Kathleen Marie Eckenrode
Mik **M
Bryan Ernest Edney Carol Ann Edwards Francis X. Eells Daniel Martin Efroymson
Claudine Elizabeth Driebe. John L. Dubon. Theresa M. Duca. Marketing.
Communications. AEPvHO,
LSTV
Mike Dulski. Biology. Our- Joy R- Dunbar. Accounting. James Dunleavy.
reach, Honors Program, Food Phi Gammma Delta, Account- Accounting.
Service Committee. ing Honors Society, Business
Honors Society.
Bryan Ernest Edney. Com Carol Ann Edwards. Secon Francis X. Eells. English,
municarion. African-American dary Education/English. Orien-
Srudents' League, WEXP, Col- ration Staff, Gavel Society.
legion, Alpha Epsilon Rho.
Kathleen E. Duggan. Ac
counting. Honors Program,
Business Honors Society, Ac-
counting Association, Beta Al-
pha.
Kathleen Marie Eckenrode.
English. Gamma Phi Beta.
Daniel Martin Efroymson. Bi-
ology.
Mary Esposito William E. Fahy III
Karen M. Eiser. Finance Regina Elliott.
/Mark
Eileen Egan. Ann Marie Eidenshink. Hu- Andrew Elynich. Economics. Ramona A Erace. Human
Marketing Associarion, Cam- man Resource Managemenr. Srudenr Economic Associarion. Resource Management. Al-
pus Ministry; Inrramural Volley- Inrramural Sports. pha Thera Alpha, Personnel
ball. Administration Society.
Mary Esposito. Manage- William E. Fahy III. Accounr-






Heidi Joe Faller. Finance- Mark W. Falvo. Finonce-
/German. Business Honors So- /Marketing. Marketing Orga-
ciery, Phi Sigma bra, German nizarion, Finance Organiza-
Club, Investment Club. rion, Business Honors Society.
Emily Mae Fouser. English. Pauline Louro Felter. Psy-
chology.
Michael J. Fialho. Biology. Mary Fida. Accounting.
Honors Program.
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Brian David Fancovic. Ac- Elizabeth M. Farley.
counring. Intramural Sporrs,
Accounting Associarion.
Michael Shawn Fennell. Or-
ganizational Human Manage-
ment. African-American Sru-
Stephen Emil Feuchter. Busi-
denrs League.
ness Management.
Timothy Fighera. Finance, Stephen Andrew Fillmore.









Kom L. Fischer. French. Track,
French Club.
Robert Francis David Fischer
German. German Club. Co-op.
Cynthia J. Fliszar. French.
Crew, French Club, La Salle in
Europe. 211
Pamela G. Forston Gary M. Fox Virginia Freitas Christine A. Frisco
Christine Ford. Communico-
rion. WEXP, Dean's Lisr.
Lisa J. Ford. Sociology. LEO, Gory M. Fox. Psychology. Psi Virginia Freitas. Finance- Christine A. Frisco. Market-
Collegian, WEXP, Covenant Chi. /Marketing. Phi Gamma Nu, ing.
House. Inter Fraternity-Sorority Coun-
cil
Pamela G. Forston. Human
Resource Management. As-





Peter J. Frisko. Political Sci-
ence. Swimming, Crew.
John J. Gaffney. Manage-
ment Information Systems.
Jazz/Pep bands.
Joseph J. Gallagher. Mana-
gement/Finance. Gamma
lota Sigma.
Jennifer R. Fromm. Commu- Theresa A. Fugazzi. Marker- John J. Gable. Finance. Pi
nicarion. LEO, DDP, La Salle in ing. Gamma Phi Beta, Intra- Kappa Phi, Inrramural Sports.
Europe. mural Sports.
John Patrick Gaffney. Psy- Jean Marie Galassi. Commu Charles Gallagher.
chology. Masgue, Campus nication.
Ministry, La Salle Singers, Sigma
Phi Lambda.
Peter Garabedian. Finance. Donna Gargan. Elementary- Ernestine R. Garnett. Com-
/Special Education. munication.
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Michael Giansiracuso Patricia E. Gillespie Michael F. Gilronan Thomas Girone
Barbara Gates. Accounting. Kristin N. Gentile. Account-
ing. Bera Alpha, Accounting
Association, Homeless Steer-
Michael C. Gentil. Marketing.
in9 ommi ee
Michael F. Gilronan. Ac- Thomas J. Girone. Accounr-
Lisa Marie Giacometti. Poliri- counring/Finance. Pi Kappa ing. Accounting Association,
col Science. Cheerleading, phi. Business Honor Society. Campus Ministry, Honors Pro-
Gamma Phi Bera, Law Soci- gram.
ery, Senior Class Gift Commit-
tee.
Patricia E. Gillespie. Market-





Robert J. Gray Steven J. Grazio Jim Green Chris Greenleaf
Jody L. Golden. Accounting. Jennifer M. Gordon. Marker- John Grobusky. Communica- Brian Grody. Economics.
Dero Alpha. ing. rion. Men's Swim Team.
Denise Grody. Psychology. Denise Graham. Human Re- Karen Suzanne Graney. Ac- Kimberly Grant. Marketing.
African-American Srudenrs' source Management. African- counting. Accounting Associ-
League. American Student's League. cmon
Robert J. Gray. Accounting- Steven Grazio. English. Resi- Jim Green. Markering Chris Greenleaf. Communi-
/Finance. Sigma Phi Lambda, dent Assistant, Art Gallery As- cation,
sistant, Kappa Delta Rho.
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Lorraine Harbison Therese E. Harcarik Allenda Y. Harris Joan Hasson
Charles M. Greisser. Ac- Debra A. Gries. Political Sci- Robert W. Grimes. Human Joseph M. Gronczewski.Fin-
counring. Ice Hockey Club, Phi ence. Alpha Thera Alpha, In- resource Managemenr. Phi ance. Business Honor Sociery.
Kappa Thera. rramurols. Kappa Thera, Amnesry Inrer-
narional.
Dale A. Haakenson. Timothy R. Hommel. Crimi- Michael Joy Honlon. Marker- Elmer F. Hansen, III. Ac-
nal Jusrice. Swim Team, ROTC, ing. counring.
DDP.
Lorraine Harbison. Accounr- Therese E. Harcarik. Human Allenda Y. Harris. Communi- Joan Hasson. Organizarional
ing. Resource Managemenr. carion. Alpha Epsilon P>ho, La Behavior. French Club, Inrra-





Michael John Hettemon Carole A. Heys
Brian L. Heard. Political Sci- Michelle Lynn Helmer. Mor-
ence. Varsiry Baseball. kering/Human Resource
Managemenr.
Amy Hauser. Managemenr Joseph E. Hauser. Communi- Maureen Henry. Marketing- John F. Herman. Finance. In-
Informarion Sysrems/Opera- carion. /Finance. Alpha Thera Alpha, rramural Sporrs.
rional Managemenr. Diving
Team, Associarion for Business
k , ,
_
Michael John Hettemon. Carole A. Heys. Human Re-







Angelique D. Hickman. Eng- Maura Higgins. Chemistry
lish /Secondary Educarion. Club Earrh, Chymian.
Block Residents' Support
Council, African-American Sru
dents' League, Larch Key Tu
toring.
Maureen Felicia Higgins. Bi-
ology. Track Team, La Salle
Singers, AED.






James J. Horan. Finance.
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Kristine Heidi Horner. Ger-
man/Russian. German Club,
ADP, Phi Sigma lota. La Salle in
Europe.
Karen M. Hugues. Political Sci-
ence. Political Science Associ-
ation, Law Society, Project Ap-
palachia.






Peter J. Hurley. Business Man-
agement.




Leonard V. Infranco Joseph Ippolito Thomas A. Ipri Joseph J. Irwin
Jennifer A. Hurt. Communi-
corion. AERHO Broadcasting
Society.
James Michael lannarella. Joseph Ippolito. Finance.
Communicarion. Collegian,
Peer Ministry, Young Republi-
cans.
Leonard V. Infranco. Diology.
Phi Kappa Thera
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Thomas A. Ipri. English Joseph J. Irwin. Chemistry.
Honors Program, Writing Fel-
lows Program, Chymian Soci-
ery, Explorer.
Kathleen Jones





PA, Judicial Board, Inrramural
Sports.
Carolyn E. Johnson. Market-
ing. Business Honor Society,
Marketing Association.
Raymond Jacobucci.
Janice T. Jankowski. Biolo-
gy/English. Lambda Iota Tau,
Phi Alpha Beta, Explorer, Gri-
more.
Rupert S.D. Johnson Jr. Ac-
counting. Resident Assistant.
Christopher G. John. Ac-
counting, Finance. Varsity




Kathleen M. Jones. Geology
Collegian, Explorer, Geology
Club, Pro-Life Committee.
Karen Janco. Marketing. La
Salle Marketing Association,
Collegian, Business Honors So-
ciety.
George G. Johns IV. Ger-




Arthur Ignatius Keegon Brian Kelly Rosemary C. Kennedy John W. Keuler Jr.
Karen Kaiser. Marhemarics- Paul A. Karpers Jr. Finance.
/Compurer Science. AAarh- Business Honors Society.
/Compurer Science Club,
Kappa Mu Epsilon.
Michael D. Kearney. Mar Susan M. Keck. Manage- Rosemary C. Kennedy. Ac- John W. Keuler Jr. Biology.
keting/Managemenr. Delra ment. counting. Phi Kappa Theta, Aplha Epsi-
Sigma Pi, Business Honors Soci- lon DDelra, Inter Fraternity-So-
ety. rority Council.
Arthur Ignatius Keegan. Brian Kelly.
English. Collegian.
Kevin J. Kniele Michael Stephen Kocinski Ellen C. Kolodziej James A. Kolpack
Andrew Keyser. History/Bio- Matthew MacNeil Killinger. Eileen M. King. Marketing,
logy. Accounting. Alpha Thera Alpha, Marketing
Association, Lacrosse Club.
Susan G. Kirschenmann. Ac- Patrice R. Klamo. Account- Christine R. Klaster. Political
counting. ing. Gamma Phi Deto, Ac- Science. Jazz Band, Pep Bond,
counting Association. Student Government Associ-
ation, Senior Gift Committee.
Kevin J. Kniele. Accounting Michael Stephen Kocinski. Ellen C. Kolodziej. Commu-
Economics. nication Arts/English. Colle-
gian, WEXP.
Leonard J. King, Jr. Secon-
dary Educarion/Histoty. Phi Al-
pha Theta (Historical Honor So-
ciety).
Sarah M. Connors-Klick. Ac-
counting.
James A. Kolpack. Political
Science. Political 5cience Asso-
ciation, St. Thomos Moore
Law Sociery.
Steven La Rosa Christine C LaPointe Marc J. Lamb Annemarie Lamendola
Karen L. Konitz. Accounting-
/Markering. Accounring Asso-
ciation, American Marketing
Associarion, Gamma Phi Bera,
Inrramural Foorball.
Morkion G. Kunasz. Biology.
Alpha Epsilon Delta, Army Re-






Joanne Marie Kunz. Ac-
counting. Delta Phi Epsilon.
Christine C. LaPointe. Psy-
chology. Psi Chi, Student Gov-
ernment Association.
Peggy G. Koulas. Account-
ing.
Marcella Kuttler. Math Edu-
cation. Varsity Crew, Inrramu-
ral Foorball, Intramural Basker-
ball, Math Honor 5ociery.
Marc J. Lamb. Chemisrry. Phi
Kappa Theta, Chymian Soci-
ety.
Edward J. Kozmor. English.
Varsity Wrestling, Inrramural
Foorball, Intramural Basketball,
City 6 Champion Basketball.
John D. Kuzy. Finance/HRM.
Pi Kappa Phi, American Pro-
duction and Inventory Control




James Leech III Robert J. Lennon
Sharon Lowler. Communico- Adam L. Lazarus. Biology. Hil-
tion/Markering Gavel Society, lei, Alpha Epsilon Delro.
Delta Phi Epsilon, Alpha Epsilon
Rho, Collegian. Matthew J. Ledwith, Jr. Fin-
Michelle A. Laramee. Com- Sue Lardear. Finance/Organ-
ance/Economics Crew Sig-
munication. Alpha Theta Al- izational Behavior. Gamma Catherine Lea. Operations mQ Phl Lambda, Judicial
pha, French Club. Phi Beta. Management/Finance. Busi-
DoQrd
ness Honor Society.
Robert J. Lennon. Marketing.
American Marketing Associ-





Christopher D. Leomporra. Cheryl Ann Lewis. Manage David Lieberman. Political Darren Charles Lifsted. Mar-
Managemenr Information menr. Science. Crew, Army Reserve hering.
Sysrems/Organizarional Be- Officer Training Corps.
havior. Delra Sigma Pi.
Vincent J. Lim. Business Ad- Karen A. Livingston. Marhe- Elizabeth A. Long. Account-
John R Lilliston Manaae- minisrrarion. Association for marics/Secondary Educarion.
ing.
menr/Rnance. Business Excellence.
Kerry Lorincz. Communica- Richard Michael Lyons. Darryl Lawrence Mack. Ac Timothy Magauran. Ac-
tion. Communication. counting. Tennis Team, Avid counting.
226 Explorers Fan.
Thomas M. Mancini
Christine L. Molloy. French-
/Spanish/Business Adminisrro-
rion. Alpha Thero Alpha,
French Club, Spanish Club, In-
tramural Sporrs.
Sebastiano Mancorella. Fi-
nance. Business Honor Sociery.
Thomas M. Mancini. Finan-
ce/Marketing.
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Anthony G. Marrillotti Joseph Patrick Masgai Lisa Motsinger William W. Matthews III
Mark Z. Manko. Russian/Phi- Kofhleen Markee. Elemerv
losophy. Ukrainian Club. rary/Special Education. Coun-
cil for Exceptional Children.
Richard Marfel. Finance Joseph Martelli. Business Lisa Motsinger. Marketing.
/Marketing. Management.
Anthony G. Mortillotti. Ac Joseph Patrick Masgai. Eng
counting. Accounting Associ- lish. St. Thomas More Low Soci-
otion, Italian Club, Intramural ery, Spanish Club, Collegian
Sports. staff.
William W. Matthews III.
Economics. Student Govern-
ment Association, Economic
Honor Society, Resident Assis-
tant, Student Economic Associ-
ation.
Bernard McCole Beth McDermott Theodore Wm. McDonald David J. McDonnell, Jr.
Shilpa Maurya. Biology.
Thomas J. McDride. Account-
ing.
Andrew F. McBride.




Board, Explorer, Senior Gifr
Commirree.
Renee J. McDride. Commun-
icarion/Music Alpha Epsilon




Rose Dorothy McBride. Fin-
ance/Marketing. Business
Honor Society, Campua Minis-
try, Prison Tutoring.
Evo McCauIley. Manage-
ment. Business Honors Sociery.




Dovid J. McDonnell, Jr. Fi-
nance. Crew.
Patrick McGuckin Karen Patrice McKinney Brian McLaughlin Lori K. McLaughlin
Anne McGeehon. Market- Jayne Lee McGinley. Com-
ing/Finance. Marketing Asso- munication. Varsity Field Hock-
ciarion. ey, Marketing Club, Alpha Ep-
Mauria S. McGovern. Hu-
silon Rho, Club Earrh.
Brian McLaughlin. Criminal Lori K. McLaughlin. English.
man Resource Management. Robert E. McGroth. Criminal
Jusrice. Ice Hockey.
Justice Explorer Editorial staff, St.
Thomas More Society, Right-
Patrick McGuckin. Karen Patrice McKinney.
Communication. Discover the
Difference Program, Latchkey
to-Life Committee, Writing Fel-
lows Program.
230 Tutor Program, Intramural
Volleyball, Intramural Football.
Maura C McMahon William D. McMenamin Megan J. McMonagle Teresa McNollyHi
Kevin Scott McPoyle Melissa Elaine McVey Molly Meeth Marian F. Meister
John J. Meko Maureen Merk Terri Lynn Meyer Christopher A. Michaels
Maura C. McMahon. Com
munication. Crew, Intramural
Sports.
Kevin Scott McPoyle. Ac-
counting. Army Reserve Offi-
cer Training Corps, Accounring
Association, VITA Program.
John J. Meko. Finance. Pep
Band, Jazz Band.
William D. McMenamin. Fin-
ance/Organizational Behav-
ior.
Melissa Elaine McVey. Ac




Masque, Council for Excep-
tional Children, Campus Minis-
try.
Megan J. McMonagle. Mar-
Meting.
Molly Meeth. Finance. Crew,
Lacrosse, Law Society, Discov-
er the Difference Program.





Marian F. Meister. Market-
ing/Management. Marketing
Association, Business Honors
Society, Association of Busi-
ness Excellence, German Club.






Marc J. Michalewsky Richard L Mikus John F. Miller Richard A. Miller
Stephen T. Mitchell Donna Barbara Mohollen Anna Maria Monaco John Monaghan
Horry J. Mooney Karen Clare Mooney Karen Mooney Laureen D. Mooney
Marc J. Michalewsky. Ac Richard L. Mikus. Marketing John F. Miller. Accounring. Richard A. Miller. Accounr-
counring/Finance.
' Accounring Association, Dera ing. Law Sociery.
Alpha Accounring Honor Soci-
ery
Stephen T. Mitchell. Marker- Donna Barbara Mohollen. John Monaghan.
ing. Elemenrary/Special Educa- AnnQ MQrio Monaco. Ac-
tion Softball, Alpha Thera Al- counrin9-
Harry J. Mooney. Economics. ^°,
C°unal for ExcePriond Karen Mooney. Laureen D. Mooney. Mar-




Katen Clare Mooney. Politi- Association.








Kathryn Margaret Mower Drenda Moyer
Thomas E. Morrissey, Jr. Theresa M. Moser. English.
Management Information Masgue, Explorer, Collegian,
Systems. Gamma Iota Sigma LEO.
David Paul Moron. Market- Joe Morelli. Biology. Alpha
lnsurance Fraternity, Marker-
CQr| p Mofz Accounrjng _ Nq _
ing. Resident Assistant, WEXP. Epsilon Delta, Phi Alpha Beta.
ng AssociQnon -
riono l Accounting Association,
Dawn Marie Motley. Crimi- Spanish Club,
nal Justice.
Kathryn Margaret Mower. Brenda Moyer. English. LEO.,
























Margaret A. Nichols. Ac-
counting. Accounting Associ-
ation, Beta Alpha, Business
Honor Society, Honors Pro-
gram.
William R. Mueller. Elemen-
tary/Special Education. Coun-
cil for Exceptional Children.
Jennifer A. Nelson. Marketin-
g/Operational Management.
Alpha Theta Alpha, La Salle
Dance Team, Association for
Business Excellence.
James S. Noel. Finance. Phi
Kappa Theta.
Kelly Ann Mullen. Elemen-
tary/Special Education. Varsi-
ty Track, Council for Excep-
rional Children, Intramural
Sporrs.
Michael J. Neumann. Ac
counting. Beta Alpha.
Tim Nogowski. Accounting.





Tuan Nguyen. Biology. Alpha
Epsilon Delta, Phi Alpha Beta,
Asian American Club.







Dorothy D. Noon. Communi-
cation. Collegian, AEHRO.
Michael Nuzzolo. Biology.
Discover rhe Difference Pro-
gram, Inrramural Sports, Lab
Assisranr.
Reed Michael O'Brien. Fin-
ance/Philosophy.
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Joseph J. O'Connor III
tMii
tr1i(H - j I'
1* 1
Lynne Morie O'Connor Michael O'Connor Maureen O'Driscoll Jeanne M. O'Hara
Mary Erin O'Connell. Crimi-
nal Jusrice. Low Sociery, Asso-
ciation of Business Excellence.
Joseph J. O'Connor III. Edu Michael O'Connor. Commu- Maureen O'Driscoll. Marker Jeanne M. O'Hara. Marker-
carion/Social Studies. nicarion. ing. Field Hockey, Marketing ing.
Lynne Marie O'Connor. Ele- Association.
menrary/Special Education.
Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren, Resident Assistant, Cam-
pus Ministry, Homeless Com-
mittee.





Morne E. O'Horo. ESE. Alpha
Thero Alpha, Tennis Team.
Brendo J. Oliveira. Industrial
Psychology. Psychology Club,
Personnel Administration Soci-
ety, A5PA National Organiza-
tion.
Michelle Pagan. Elementary
/Special Education. Delta Phi
Epsilon.
Kristy E. O'Malley. Commu
nication. Gamma Phi Beta,
Masque.
Lisa M. Olivieri. Business
Managment.
James Palmer. Marketing. In-
tramural Soccer, Intramural
Hockey, Intramural Basketball.
Thomas J. O'Malley. Finan-
ce/English. Student Govern-
ment Association, Business
Honor Society, Judicial Board.
Curt Organt. Finance. Finan-
ce/Management Association.
Andrea L. Palumbo. Com-
munication. Delta Phi Epsilon,
AERho, Philadelphia Commit-




Angelo Joseph Patane. Eng-
lish. Student Government As-
sociation.
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James Thomas Pileggi Thomas F. Pilla C. A. Pindziak Mark Pinto
Dave Pellegrino. Communi- Vincent E. Perri. Finance
carion. WEXP, AEPho. /Management. Honors Pro-
gram.
Laura M. Persichilli. Educa- James S. Petrik. Psycholo- C. A. Pindziak. Criminal Jus- Mark Pinto. Communication.
rion/Communicarion. gy/English. Psi Chi, Mosque, rice. WEXP, AERho, Honors Pro-
Resident Assistant, Campus gram.
Ministry.
James Thomas Pileggi. Du Thomas F. Pilla. Communica
siness/Markering. Delta Sigma tion.
Pi.
Douglas J. Popplewell James Michael Porcelli Paul Possinger Anne Preisler
Lisa Marie Prester Frederick Prozzillo, Jr. Demadette Puodziunas Eileen M. Quallet
Scotf Allan Piro. Marketing. Anita L. Plakans. Accounting. John W. Poling, Jr. Polirical Sci-
Daskerball ream, Alpha Thera ence. Phi Kappa Thera.
Alpha.
Douglas J. Popplewell. Diol- James Michael Porcelli. Biol Paul Possinger.
ogy. Pep Band, ROTC. ogy. Pre-Med. Honor Society.
Lisa Marie Prester. Psycholo Frederick James Prozzillo, Jr. Bernadette Puodziunas.









Science Club, ACM, Business
Honor Society.
Eileen M. Quallet. Enolish.
Kathleen M. Quigley Kenneth H. Rafferty Margaret M. Rapach Robbin F. Reed
t^LdM
Stacey L. Romano Lawrence Paul Roman Anthony Joseph Rome Scott G. Roper
Kathleen M. Quigley. Edu- Kenneth H. Rafferty. Ac- Margaret M. Rapach. Ele- Robbin F. Reed. Psychology
carion/French. counting/Finance. Alpha Bera menrary Special Education. /Criminal Jusrice.
Honor Sociery.
Michael J. Rizol. Criminal Jus Tracy A. Robinson. Finance Michele M. Rocco. Commu- Christopher A. Romano.
rice. nicarion. Criminal Jusrice. Varsiry Wres-
tling.
Stacey L. Romano. Manage- Lawrence Paul Roman. Mar- Anthony Joseph Rome. Scott G. Roper. Manage-
menr/Markering. kering. Ice Hockey. Marketing/Finance. menr. ROTC.
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Richard H. Rosetti Jennifer Rosica
**'
Jeffrey R. Royds Nick Rudnyfzky
James Gregory Rumsey ^-'5° Ann Rusciani
Richard H. Rosetti. Jennifer Rosica.
Michael A. Rossi. Compurer Louis Parillo Roth. Poliricol 5a-
Science. Marh/Compurer Sci- ence.
ence Club, Association of
Computing Machinery. ... . „ , . . rr a ' Nick Rudnytzky. German-
Jeffrey R. Royds. Finance. /History. Ukrainian Club, Phi Al-
pha Thera, Phi Sigma loro.
James Gregory Rumsey. Lisa Ann Rusciani. Biology.







Jennifer Lynn Russell. Com-
municarion/English.
Kimberlee Julio Saab. Com
municorion. Gamma Phi Dera,
Varsiry Tennis, Collegian edito-
rial sraff, LEO.
Sharon Salek. Accounting.
Gamma Phi Dera, Women's
Crew, La Salle in Europe.
Anthony R. Russo. Manage J. P. Ryan.
menr/Organizorional Busi-
ness. Arhleric Club, Accounting
Society, Marketing Society.
Mark G. Sobo. Political Sci-
ence. Political Science Club, St.
Thomas More Law Sociery.
John Sontoro. English.
Amie Elizabeth Sacco. Eng-
lish. Pro-Life Committee, Colle-
gian, Writing Fellows Program.
Paula C. Santos. Finance
/Marketing.
Kathleen A. Ryan. Elemen-
rary/Special Education. Cam-
pus Ministry, Council for Excep-
tional Children, Pro-Life Group,
Linda A. Sailey. Criminal Jus-
rice. Criminal Justice Associ-
ation, Law Association.
Nicholas A. Saponara. Biolo-
gy/ltalian. Jazz/Pep Bands,
Italian Club, Biology Honors
Fraternity, Biology Board.
George R. Scaglia
Pamela J. Sawyer. George R. Scaglia. Manage-
ment Information Systems.
Varsity Wrestling.
Ross J. Scaffidi. Accounting. Frances R. Scalvino. Engli-
sh/Education. Honors Pro-
gram, Explorer, Lambda Iota
Tau.
Frances R. Scalvino
Peter J. Schmidt Marybeth Schneider Peter J. Schroder Mary Grace Schrak
Susan C. Scanlan. Elemenrar-
y/Special Education.
Paul D. Schaefer. Accounr- Marybeth Schneider. Marhe- Peter J. Schroder. Marketing. Mary Grace Schrak. Elemen-
ing. Phi Kappa Thera ring/Organizarional Behavior. Karate Club, Alpha Chi Rho. tary/Special Education.
Business Honot Society, Soci-
Peter J. Schmidt. Organiza-
ery for rhe AdvQncemenr of
rionol Behav,or/Human Re- Manogemenr
source Management. Busi-




Stocey M. Seigel. Psycholo-
gy/HRM. Psychology Club, Psi
Chi, Business Honor Society,
Personnel Administration
Mark R. M. Sermarini. Biol-
ogy. Swimming, Chymian So-
ciety, La Salle Singets, Italian
Club.
Patricia A. Shields. Market-
ing/Finance. Phi Gamma Nu,
Business Honor Society.
Christopher Selgrath. Biol-
ogy. Sigma Phi Lambda, Club
EARTH, Phi Alpha Beta, Com-
mittee for the Homeless.
Amy Shaw. Social Work.
Rjghr-to-Life, Prison Tutoring
Program, Social Work.
Jennifer A. Shirley. Secon-
dary Education/Communica-





Sonya K. Senkowsky. Eng-
lish. Collegian editorial staff, Ex-
plorer Editor, Masque, Fa-
tigued Students' Guild.
Heather Shields. Communi-
cation. Alpha Theta Alpha,
Women's Track/Cross-Coun-
rry Team, AEPho.
Kevin V. Sica. Accounting.
Phi Kappa Theta.
Kathleen Simon Michael J. Simon III Tracy Sivel Roseanne C Skore
Ronald J. Sierzenski. Biology John J. Siliquini, Jr. Chemistry.
Jazz/Pep Bonds, Karate Club,
Chymian Society.
Korol Silverstein. Communi-
Muriel A. Silvo. Public Admin- cation/English. Collegian, Ex- Tracy Sivel. Marketing. Phi Roseanne C. Skore. Commu-
istrarion. plorer, live on Friday" Produc- Gomma Nu. nicorion. Amnesty Internarion-
„ , . f . n , . r er, Fatigued Students' Guild. oJ, WEXP.Kathleen Simon. Political Sa-
ence. Crew. Michael J. Simon III. Ac-
counting. Notional Accounting
246 Association, Association of Ac-
countants at La Salle.
Joseph F. Steffe, Jr. R. Matthew Stephenson Andrew Michael Stewart Albert Stracciolini
athleen Megan Straine Margaret Subokow Sharon Lynn Sulecki Joan D. Sullivan
Gino M. Skoruk. Finonce-
/Markering. Alpha Thera Al-
pha.










havior. Phi Kappa Thera Fra-
rerniry, IFSC, Marketing Associ-
arion, Inrramural Sporrs.
Margaret Subokow. Psychol-
ogy. Honors Program, P,esi-




Sharon Lynn Sulecki. Com-
municarion. Sociery for rhe
Advancemenr of Manage-
ment Associarion for Business
Excellence, Marketing Associ-
arion, Residence Council.
Lori S. Solderifch. French/ln-
remarional Srudies. Alpha The-
ra Alpha, French Club, Senior
Class Gifr Commirree.
Albert Stracciolini. Finance.
















Mary Elizabeth T. Tiegs Mark Timmerman, Jr. Janine Tomes Joseph P. Toner
Lisa Michelle Sullivan. Mar Joseph L. Suosso. Account Shirlean Swedenberg.
keting/Finance. American ing. Accounring Association,
Marketing Association, Intra- Varsity Soccer,
mural Football, Apecs.
Salvarore M. Tamburrino. Dunnary Tan. Accounting Michael P. Tedesco. Ac-
Accounting. National Account- counting.
ing Association.
Mary Elizabeth T. Tiegs. Ac Mark Timmerman, Jr. Hu Janine Tomes. Accounring.
counting. man Resource Management.
248 Ice Hockey, FADC, Rugby.
Vincent J. Taglieri. Accounr-
ing. Army ROTC, Varsity
Track, L.E.O., Inrramural Soft-
ball/Soccer.
Brian Stephen Thomas. Mar-
keting.
Joseph P. Toner. Criminal Jus-
rice.
Deborah Venezio Aaron Seth Vernik
Minh-Duc Trinh. Biology.
John Torrence. Geology Anthony C. Tridico. Chemis- Jennifer Turner. Finance.
Geological Society. try. Student Government As-
sociation, Chymian Society.
Frank J. Tresnon. Accounting.
Beta Alpha Accounting Honor
Society, Business Honor Soti-
ety.
Joseph Vostono. Account-
ing. Phi Gamma Delta.
Deborah Venezio. Finance- Aaron Seth Vernik. Geology.
/Human (Resource Manage- Geology Club,
menr. Gamma Phi Beta
Mike Ward
William P. Weber III
Richard J. Webster
David Weems
Donald L. Vittorelli. English.
John R. Waife, Jr. Finance.
Resident Assisranr, Business
Honor Society, La Salle Men's
Soccer.
Mike Ward. Human Re-
source Managemenr.
Richard A. Vivirito. Account-
ing. Varsity Wrestling Team,





William P. Weber III. Biology Richard J. Webster. History
Susan Wade. Marketing.
L.E.O., Inttamural Soccer, Dis-
cover the Difference Pro-
gram, La Salle-in-Europe Pro-
gram.
Kathleen E. Walker. English.
Karla C. Wagner. HRM/Or-
ganizational Business. Society
for Advancement in Manage-
ment, Association for Business
Excellence, German Club.
Michelle Lynn Wanner. Ele
mentary/Special Education.







Jill Krisen Weigner. Finance.
Alpha Thera Alpha, Varsiry
Tennis, Gamma lora Sigma
Jon Whelan. Marketing.
Robert J. Willord. Chemisrry.
Chymian Sociery, Alpha Epsi-
lon Delra, Marh/Compurer Sci-
ence Club, Collegian.
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Kevin J. Williams. Marketing. Michele Williams. Biology.
Cheerleading, Srudenr Union
Manager, Phi Kappa Thera,
Collegian.
Lisa Yvette Williams. English.
Delta Sigma Thera, African-
American Students' League,
Collegian.
Tajuana Maria Williams. Christine Wischum. Market-






John J. Witte Alex Ming-Wai Wong
Michael J. Young
%> 1 I 1
^m a
,
•sm SBC ".:... I
."'1^1
Cor/ Robert Zampetti Natalie Marie Zawada
Leonard F. Wisniewski.
Marhemarics/Compurer Sci-
ence. Pep Bond, Marh/Com-
purer Science Club, KME, Hon-
ors Board.
David R. York. Finance. Base-
ball.
Carl Robert Zampetti. Ac
counring. Phi Kappa Thera.
John J. Witte. Computer Alex Ming-Wai Wong. Ac
Science/Economics. counring.
Michael J. Young. Finance.
P5A, Rugby Club.
Natalie Marie Zawada. Ac-
counting. Accounting Associ-




A Tribute (Of Sorts) To Lq Salle Teachers
Graduation is rhe rime for reflecrion and inrrospecrioa
We musn'r forger, however, rhar nor only did our
reachers imparr rheir knowledge ro us, bur rhey also
conrribured rhose infamous, nor-ro-be-remembered (or re-
corded) offhand remarks, Freudian slips, and sarcasric gibes.
Professors somerimes gain pleasure from criricizing or in-
sulting our inrelligence. The Philosophy Deparrmenr's James
Fallon, for example, once said, "I don'r know when you've
ever done any rhinking," and Dr. Sybil Cohen commenred,
"Your crearive rhinking was inreresring, bur cerrainly nor
coherenr." Drorher Gabriel Fagan of rhe English Deparrmenr
apparency desired an easy escape from his class when he
observed: "This is a very good room because rhere are rwo
exirs.
How abour Hisrory Deparrmenr Head, Dr. Theo Fair, ex-
plaining carefully, ' This is a map of rhe world." Or Physic's Dr.
Derr Srreib, asking "everyone know which hand is your righr
hand?" And whar abour Dr. John Seydow (of "Seydow -
mosochism" fame), who musr always "rranslare inro 20rh
and Olney rerms" for his srudenrs. However, we are lucky ro
have Dr. Seydow here or all, considering his confession, "I
really do nor deal wirh my inrellecrual inferiors. Don'r quore
me on rhar." Sorry, sir. Jusr a slip.
Yes, we rake our share of abuse, bur we also are rhe
recipienrs of helpful advice. Dr. Harry offers, "As a rule, weird
people don'r ger hired," Dr. Barbara Millard confirms, "You
can'r wrire drunk. ..I know, I rried ir once/' and Dr. Parricia
Habersrroh cautions, "There's no money in writing, unless
you wrire compurer manuals." Religion Deparrmenr Chair,
Dr. David Efroymson, emphasizes, "Don'r be like me. ..make
somerhing of yourself and learn ro type."
La Salle reachers pride Themselves on rheir knowledge.
Says Dr. Seydow: "Those are rwo rhings I've said ro you in
Larin. I hope you feel you're gerring your money's worrh."
Dr. Srrieb pronounced: "Springs go boing, boing, boing." Dr.
Harry says: "I know all rhe excuses. ..My morher are rhe
compurer, rhe dog are my morher." And rhey provide us
wirh insighrs inro orher culrures. For example: "The Elizabe-
rhans were very smelly people" (Dr. Millard). Or, "In rhe
whole 19rh cenrury, people had no sex wharsoever" (Dr.
Harry).
And, as for lirerary inrerprerarion, here are a few gems:
insread of Edward Firzgerald's "A Book of Verses under-
neath rhe Bough/A Jug of Vine, a Loaf of Bread — and
Thou," rry Brorher Fagan's "Food, booze, sex, and of
course, a nice book of poerry." Then rhere's Dr. Efroymson's
Translation, "Nor you, babe," which of course is whar Jesus
said ro Simon Perer in rhe Garden of Gerhsemene
I now end my rrip down La Salle's Memory Lane and pray
rhar rhese regurgirarions will nor prevenr my graduation. Dr.
Seydow once said, "I miss norhing." Veil, neither do I, sir,
neirher do I."
-Theresa M. Moser
SENIOR ESSAYS. ..SENIOR ESSAYS...
Mother/Senior Body Switch: "Hi, Korol!"
I couldn'r ger used ro ev<
"occidenr," I had been feeling rorher disorienrec
dreamed rhor rhe con i|
Karol, had such extensive capaU,
Ir all starred rhis morning. Koi
minure word pro
spends every morning -and nearly eve' ,
when a menu popped up on rhe screer
seen before. Before I could eyeball rhe 0|
selected a command ro which rhe •
you sure?" Then, wirh a glinr in her eye, she- i
ahead, rhe computer screen flashed crcz ,
rion "BODY SWITCH IN PROGRESS" -and e
,
When I woke up, moments later, I felt strange. My r
shorter. My legs were longer. Running swiftly
confirmed my nightmarish feors: my body had bee
formed inro my daughrer's. What was even w
already left rhe house, leaving only her scroungy
a facetious note that said, "Have o nice day at scr
Who says you can't ground o college kid? Wrv
rhem do that's worse than making me do wr
done for years? Go ro class. She's making me orrei
So rhar's how I got to rhe land of Lo Salle swec
feeling completely our of place. I suppose
I mean, I had missed Parents' Weekend
d ir four years running). I had missed Dro. Pol
ch I missed rhe dialogue with the faculty. D
my daughrer's school didn't inreresr me. If no;
come ro La Salle wirh her scrougy knapsck? Wol :
rhe five-block trek from where I parked rhe cc" ;
'
spent on hour looking for hi
Jusr where were oil the students, anyway? C
plenry of rhem in rhe hallwoys, bur there werer
in any of my daughrer's classes. Th
:
rhe 100-plus srudenrs in rhe lecrures c
few people, where do Lg Salle srudenrs hide wh
prepared? Thar's a rrick I could have learr e
certainly, was nor prepared.











Frank P. Aileo. Finance Francis Akinfenwa. Gina Amafo. Nursing. RNO. Kenneth D. Angelone. Corn-
purer Science.
Shelley M. Applegate. Donald J. Danaszek. Marke- John D. Dangert. Finance Geraldine Daniel Dorbour.
ring/Organizarional Dehavior. Business Adminisrrarion.
Melissa J. Barnes. Karen Garvey Deck. Nursing Edie A. Delzer. Robert A. Denetz.
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Clare M. Dorrelli
Helen N. Beck. Nursing.
Judith A. Diello. Marketing.
Clare M. Dorrelli. English.
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Gregory Samuel Drown Rosemay B. Burke Tina M. Cairone Bernard W. Clark
Brenda J. Doyer. Marketing.
Deira Sigma Thera, African
American Srudenrs' League,
Marketing Association.
Richard P. Bradley Sr. Mana- Rosemay D. Burke.
gemenr/Finance.
Gregory Samuel Brown. Ac
counring.












Eileen M. Duffy. Nursing.
Maureen Donnelly. Ac- Cynthia M. Dougherty. Hisro-
counring. ry.
Maude M. Fisher. Maureen Flenard. Nursing.
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Jacob P. Gerhardt Carol A. Golla Debra J. Green Judith Macri Hall
Renee D. Frierson. Accounr- Kathleen Klein Gable. Nurs-
ing, ing.
James T. Gegeckas. Ac Audrey Mazonni Gelb. Debra J. Green. Nursing.
counring/Rnonce. Management
Judith Macri Hall. Nursing.
Jacob P. Gerhardt.
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Carol A. Golla. Accounring-
/Organizarional Behavior.
Robert O. Harcum
Ellen E. Hennessy Lelia E. Heywood
±\AM





Phillip Indelicato David Jack III Vincent Joseph Jasinnas Assunta Jaskolka
Robert O. Harcum. Finance. Stephen G. Heartburn. Mar- Cindy S. Heebner. Nursing. Mary P Hendry. Nursing,
kering.
Ellen E. Hennessy. Manage- Lelia E. Heyward. Sociology. Sandi Hollie. Criminal Jusrice. Theresa J. Ibach. Marketing,
menr.
Philip Indelicato. David Jack III. Nursing. Vincent Joseph Jasinnas. Assunta Jaskolka. Nursing.
Computer Science.
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Kristie D. Lindsey Dilia L.R. Lorenz Morjorie Lynd Morales Shirley Macon
Cherly Marie Jenkins. Nurs- Albert H. Johnson Jr. Business Sheila F. Johnson. Nursing. Gabriel Juszczuk Jr. Ac-
ing. Adminisrrarion. counting/Finance.
Maureen A. Leichter. Nurs-
ing.
Denise M. Kane. Marketing. Evelyn V. Kelly. Nursing. Terry Larkins.
Kristie D. Lindsey. Finance. Dilia L.R. Lorenz. Nursing Marjorie Lynd Morales. Shirley Macon
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Mary M. Malec Mary T. Mansfield Barbara McDryan Marini Wanda M. Marrorano
Gloria Marie McCauley Doris McClam
Barbara McDryan Marini. Wanda M. Marrorano.
Nursing.
Mary M. Malec. Nursing. Mary T. Mansfield. Nursing Elaine Mary Mortem. Psy- Joseph W. McCarthy. Fi
chology. nance.







Timothy L. McMenamin. Rita B. Moore. Nursing Holly Lynn Muller. Nursing Suzanne G. Muntzer. Orga-
Finance. nizarional Behavior.
Thomas G. Murphy. Gladys Noble Myers. Nurs Captain Larry Norton. Crimi- John Charles O'Malley. Mar-
ing. nal Justice. hering.
Nora Monoghan O'Neill. William Edward Pack. Gen Wayne L. Peeler. Business Sherry Pincus. Nursing. Even-
Markering/Managemenr. eral. Adminisrrarion. ing Division Honor 5ociery,



































Darboro B. Pope. Nursing.
P.NO, Sigma Thera Tou.
Karen Read. Nursing.
Mary V. Ries. Nursing.
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John Louis Sanfangelo Maryanne T. Schneider Drendo L Scott Debro L. Scott
Theresa Rucci. Nursing.
Charles Craig Samtmann. Maryanne T. Schneider.
Criminal Jusrice.
Brenda L. Scott. Compurer Debra L. Scott.
Science.
John Louis Sanfangelo. Ac
counting. Dean's List, Alpha





Thomas G. Sharp. Marketing. Anna Marie Shaw English. John D. Sherwood. Business Rosa Ward Showell. Criminal
Administration /Organiza- Justice,
tional Management. Alpha
Janis Margaret Shwaluk. Linda D. Smiley. Psychology.
S '9mQ Lornbda
Jerome Louis Springer. Dusi-
Nursing. WHO, Kappa Delta Honor Society. Debra J. Smith. Criminol Jus- ness Adminisrrarion/Manage-
Chaprer. fice. menr Dean's List, Alpha Sigma
Lambda.
Priscilla T. Stephens. Nursing. Linda T. Stetto. Nursing. Kathleen P. Sweeney. Hu- Justina M. Tarczewski.
man Resource Management.
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Gloria D. Thompson. English. Judith M. Thudium. Nursing.
Poulo A. Veneri. Accounring. Stephanie Wachel. Nursing Nancy Weir. Nursing
Alpha Sigma Lambda. Kappa Delra Chaprer, Sigma
Thera Tau International.
Anneliese Doll Vishio. Hu-
man Resources.
Valerie J. Villamil. Manage-
ment.
Theresa M. White. Nursing.
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Kathleen R. Woods
Wilbert T. Wilkinson. Human
Resource Managemenr/Mar-
kering,



























































































































































































































































































































































TO THE CLASS OF 1990
YOUR OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
DAVOR PHOTO INC






















. . . and all of the Class of 1990!
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We all love you
and are extremely
proud of you.







All the Hurley Clan Loves You!




We are very proud of you
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Albert
Congratulations
Traccy A. Robinson
We are very proud of you
Love,
Mom, Marte, Holly, and Dustin
Congratulations








We are extremely proud
of all your accomplishments
Love,
Mom, Dad, Janine, and Anthony
We are very proud of you
Elizabeth A. Long
"Liz"
Congratulations on your graduation . . .
A happy ending
An exciting beginning
May your future be bright and all your dreams realized
Love,
Mom, Dad, Helen, Susan, Nan, and Susie
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To Dean's Honor List















We are proud of you
Michael Nuzzolo
Love and Hugs
Mom, David, Grandmom Marchesano
also
Aunt Sonia, Uncle Jon, and
Jonathan
Aunt Carmella, Uncle Carmen,
Angie, and Adam
Scott Allan Piro













We are very proud of you





We are very proud of you











We are very proud of you
Good Luck in the Future
Love,
Mom, Dad, and David
Congratulations
Michael J. Simon, 3rd






We are very proud of you
Love,
Mom, Phil, and "Nonno"
Congratulations
John P. Gaffney
We are all very proud of you
And thanks for the great memories.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Doug, Grandma
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G. Helmer Construction Co= Inc
Box 419-0 RD#t>, Malaga Hd.
Wllliamstown, NJ 0b0d4
(609) 629-3347
WATER MAINS — STORM SEWERS — SANITARY SEWERS
PUMPING STATIONS — PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
1 'ConsICq
Michelle Helmer — The future is yours to capture. Hold on tight, the ride will be rough, but the rewards will be so
much better.
Love, Mom, Dad, and George
Rick,




Frederick R. Bennett, Jr.




Wherever you go may you hear
the music of life
We are so proud of you
Love,
Mom, Dad, Dottie, Nicole, Grandmom




Dad, Mom, Kara, Fred,
Saleem, and Agnes
Rick Rosetti
You've always made us
proud of you —






Best Wishes to the Explorer
Congratulations
and Best Wishes










A wonderful, warm woman.
A LaSalle graduate.
1 wish you love and happiness




We never had a doubt





You've come a long way
and we are very proud!
Love always,
Mom, Dad, and Elizabeth
Congratulations
Karen Graney
We are very proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad, Elizabeth,
and Patrick
Congratulations and Best Wishes
to Our Son and Brother
Bryan Edney
on such a memorable occasion
Love always, Dad, Mom, and Erik
May all the dreams you strive for in life become a reality.





We are very proud of you
Love,











We are very proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Danielle, and Grandparents
Three Cheers For
Maria J. Colsey
We are proud of you "Mom."
Love you,
Mom, Dad, Paul, Grandmom,
and Grandpop
(Nikki and Kit, too!)
Congratulations
Ginny Freitas
We are very proud of you
Love,
Mom, Dad, Carolyn, and Terry
Congratulations
Robert W. Grimes






We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Grandma
Congratulations
Heather Shields
We are very proud
of a very special daughter.
Love,




























Mom, Dad, and Tom
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We are very proud of you
David M. Lieberman
Congratulations
Penn Brush • 6100 Beechwood Street
Philadelphia, PA 19138 • 215-843-5700




The Students' Government Association of
LaSalle University
would like to thank its graduating seniors
from the Class of 1990 for their hard work
and service to the University:
Executive Officers
William Matthews — President
Thomas O'Malley — Vice President for Student Affairs
Megan Donnelly — Vice President for Business Affairs





Congratulations and Good Luck






you a happy life.
Love,
Mom and Dad





We are very proud of your accomplishments.
We are very proud to have you as a son.
We know you will be successful
at whatever you do.



















May your future hold
sunny days filled with
contentment, joy, and success
Lots of Love,




We are very proud of you
Love and happiness always,




We're proud of you
THE BALLOON FACTORY





We love you and we are
very proud of you and
your accomplishments.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Lisa
Congratulations
Patricia Anne Cieslak
We applaud your efforts, and
We are very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Linda
Congratulations
Jill M. Dice
We are very proud of you




We are very proud of you
Love,














Thank you for the
great soccer memories.
You are a real
kick in the grass!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Dawn
Congratulations
Frederick R. Bennett, Jr.
SOOOO proud!!!




to our very precious daughter
and wonderful sister
Lisa Jean Ford
May the rest of your life
be filled with dreams
come true.





Marty, Anita, and Frank
Congratulations
Shawn P. Carr
We are so very proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, And Kristina
Congratulations
Jennifer A. Hutt
We knew you could do it
and we are very proud of you.
Love,




Much Success and Happiness
Love,
















We love you and
are very proud of you.
Love,












Mom, Dad, Nanny, Poppy,







Joan, Stephen, and Bill
Well Done!
Frances R. Scalvino
We are very proud of you.
Mom, Dad, Aunt Madeline
and Pauline
Congratulations





Uncle Joe, Buzz, Tom, Mike, Bill,
Aunt Carol, Lisa, Mary Rose, Steph,
Cousins Frank, Tanya, Michelle,





We are very proud of you
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Lisa
Congratulations
Emily Mae Fauser!








We are very proud of you.
With love,
Mom, Dad, and Dan
Congratulations
Joseph T. Winney
We are very proud of you
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Chris
Congratulations
Lynne M. O'Connor
We are very proud of you
Love,
Mother, Dad, and Family
"Our Hues are Swiss —
so still, so still
Till, some odd afternoon,
The Alps neglect their curtains





We love you. Mom, Deb and
Trad, Jane, Sandy, and all your
well-wishers
Congratulations
William W. Matthews III
We are proud of you
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Maureen
Congratulations
James A. Kolpack
We are very proud of you.







From the La Salle




Dad, Mom, and Robert
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta wish to
congratulate:
Patty Becker, Lisa Giocometti, Kristy O'Malley,
Kelly Bolcavage, Patrice Klamo, Lisa Prester,
Paige Carmon, Karen Konitz, Kim Saab, Kathleen
Eckenrode, Sue Lardear, Mary Grace Schrak,
Michaele Cleffi, Melissa McVey, Debbie Venezia,
Elaine Wick
Good Luck! Love in TKE
Thank You Elliott




Congratulations, Sonya — your undergrad
days are over . .
.
(Tlow please try to get some rest)
Voxxv £oving CDother and Father . . . and Uiger
Garcin
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CDr. and CDrs. Herbert Sutler
Deviney Pamily
CDichael and Carol CDoran
Arthur and Janne t;orrence
^Robert and ^Rose Ellen burner
John and Teresa Soyd
Susan ^Halpin
CDichael and Ann 'Palumbo
£>he Connelly Iramily
Kerry and S. *Kay Trischer
^Richard and Bllen <Ryan
CDr. and CDrs. Robert ftintge
David and Annette CDoskowitz
CDr. and CDrs. F.<D. Goerke
'Rodney and CDaria <Ragan
'Richard and Prancine IDagner
John and Diane Dawson
Albert Pinarelli, Jr.
John and Trances Harrington
Joseph and Adeline Pee
CDr. and CDrs. A. Campitiello
Lawrence and £inda £muda
293
DISTINGUISHED <PAG<RCH1S
John and Chrese Sarry
Stephen and Grace Ca^Rosa
Ronald and Annette CDc'Kinney
Uhomas and Sonia CDc£au<^hlin
Stephen and 'Patricia 'Bolcavage
CDr. and CDrs. lOilliam J. fteatty
CDr. and CDrs. lOilliam T. Ernst
Daniel and Janet Pezzola
Gerard COolyneaux, lr.S.C.
Joe CD. 'Romano









Jack and Jacquelyn Tlagg
"Beverly and Albert Olieira
'Donald and "Patricia Quinn
Ihor and Zenovia "Kunasz
'Robert and Ann Edwards
Jack "P. £iberman
Stan and Joyce Zagacki and family
JHelen Za^acki
frank and CDaryann Ochmanowicz and family
Cony and Jeanette
Allene and George 'Roller
CDarie and Joseph Argentina
Dr. and CDrs. ft.G. Azizkhan
Harold and Jeanne J-luggins
Sob and 'Rita IDilkowski
Tloulagh CDcGuiness
Dr. and CDrs. Andrew Stasko
fenn family
James A. Cardani, Esq.
Uincent and franees Kraknak
Col. and CDrs. IDiUiam J. Bolt
Susan C. "Borkowski
CDr. and CDrs. Tlick CDalack
CDichael Kerlin
Dr. Daniel Cichowicz
'Robert and 'Patricia £oughman
"Barbara "Baker
Eadeh family
J-larold and Alice Corcoran
frederick and "Bernadette 'Prozillo
"Bill and CDary Alice lOonsiewski
Charles and CDargaret IDalden
Joseph and "Beverly Defulvio
"Richard and Barbara Croyan




Where ro Find Ir
A/Asia 76
Aanzolone, Michael J. 118
Abary, Rodney 76




ACM Srudenr Chaprer 87
Acosra, Alvaro 76
Acosra, Alvaro A. 77, 190
Adamietz, Joseph P. 190




Adelsberger, Annmarie K. 190
African-American Srudenrs' League 76
Aguoyo, Parry 158
Aileo, Frank P 256
Aimone, Jeff 117
Ajaeb, James 117, 190
Akinfenwa, Francis 256
Albalodejo. Moggi 77




Alpha Chi Rho 114
Alpha Thera Alpha 112









Anderson, Nicole 116, 118
Andrejko, Michael 191
Andrews, Ericka 76
Andrilli, Srephen 48, 87
Angelosrro, Dovid D. 191
Angelone, Kenneth D. 256
Angerosa, Nicholas 59
Anton, Dob 101
Anzolone, Michael J. 118, 191
Applegare, Shelley M 256
Aracho, Judy 77, 191
Arico, Angela 74




Doker, Elizabeth E. 112, 191
Oaker. Richard A. 191
Oalcer, Morgarer M, 192
Doldomero, Ubirajora F 192
Dallard, Roso 67
Danaszek, Donald J 256
Danford, Mary Ellen 192
Dangerr, John D, 256
Donnon, Louis Vincenr 192
Darbour, Geroldine Daniel 256
Darenbaum, Les 47
Darenbaum, Lester 47
Domes, Melissa J. 256
Darnert, Donna 77




Darry, Danielle 106, 112, 192
Darr, Henry 52
Darren, Kelly A. 192
Darren, Patricia Ann 192
Daseboll 123
Dasile, Dana Jeanne 192
Dastano, Joseph 112
Dauer, Ted G. 192
Daum, Lisa 110
Deorry, Gail 130
Deorry. Gail P. 112, 192
Deck, Helen N 257
Deck, Karen Garvey 256
Deck, Morrrese 100, 192
Decker, Chris 84
Decker, Parry 110
Deckner, Kelly Lynn 104, 192
Dellini, Chris 80












Devivino, Maria 74, 100, 101
Dielecki, Walrer 136





Blanchard, Scorr 117, 118
Blasco, Kelly 116, 118
Bleacher, Ed 118
Blenke, Kevin 118
Blumenrhol, Dernhardr G 59
















Dorrelli, Clare M. 257
Douhoin, Eric 76
Doyer, Drendo J. 258
Doyer, Roberr 136
Doyle, Geti Ann 86, 106, 112
Dradby, Dob 136
Dradby, Michael 117, 136
Dradley, Druce 107
Drodley, Carl 106






Drewer, Noncy 40, 81
Drewsrer, Craig 142
Droderick, Alisso 115, 152, 153
Brogon, Joseph 64
Brown, Angela Lynn 76
Brown, Craig 136
Drown, Derek 76, 150
Drown, Gina 76
Drown, Gregory 5amuel 258
Brown, Kane 105
Brown, Mark 114
Drown, Theo 98, 99
Drowne, Diane 112
Drowne, Parricia 112
Drunerri, Ken 83, 84









Durke, Joe 83, 117
Durke, Maureen 86
Durke, Rosemoy D, 258
Durns, Paul 112
Duschko, Mary Ann 82, 83
Dush, Darbara 169
Dush, George 168, 169
Dusiness-Honors-Sociery 84
Dyrd, Kelly 106












Cappachione, Andrea 112, 158
Carbone, Raymond 114
Cardie, Meg 138

























Clark, Dernard W 258
Clark, Chrisrine 84
Clarke, Annemarie 107














Coady, Korhleen A. 259
Coale, Andrew 118
Cochron, Moureen 130









Collier, Nancy L. 259
Colsey, Morio 81
Commirree for rhe Homeless 102












Council for Exceprional Children 8












Criminal Justice Association 106
D'Orozio, John 106
D'Vidio, Lou 117








David J. McDonnell, Jr. 229












DelloValle, Gabriella 74, 100

























Dolan, Mike 101, 105
Donahue, Donna Morie 259
Donahue, Gerard 39














Dorter, Kellyann 98, 99
Dougherty, Cynthia M. 259
Dougherry, Michael 85
Drabanr, Susan 101, 104, 106
Driscoll, Mory Helen 112
Drobile, Judi Ann 87
Drum, Michelle 138
Drumgoole, Parry 110
Duffy, Eileen M 259
















Eidenshink, Ann Marie 209
Eirich, Judy 80
Eiser, Karen M. 209
Ela, Mmo 148
Elliorr, Regina 209
Ellis, Drorher Porrick 36
Elser, Sue 6
Elynich, Andrew 209
Elynich, Andy 83, 87
Emerick, Lisa 113
English, Kieron 144











Fohy, William E. 209
Fair, Theopolis 63
Fuller, Heidi Joe 75, 84, 210
Fallon, James 62, 117
Falvo, Daniela 74
Falvo, Mark W. 210
Fancovic, Drion David 210
Fanelli, Michael 81
Farley, Elizabeth M. 210
Farroce. Dob 92
Farrell. Chris 98
Forrell, Por 67, 136
Farrow, Mia 183
Forruggio, Kim 113
Fouser, Emily Moe 210




Felrer, Pauline Laura 210
Felrman, Chudi 136
Fennell, Drian 112
Fennell, Michael Sean 76. 210
Ferrer. Karen 2. 138
Ferro, J. 100
Feuchrer, Srephen Emil 210






Fillmore, Srephen Andrew 210
Finn, Maryanne 113
Fischer. Kam 75, 152, 211
Fischer, Margarer 144
Fischer, Roberr 67, 211
Fisher, Francis 47, 83
Fisher, Maude M 259
Firzgerald, Eugene 62
Firzgerald, Gerry 38





Fliszor, Cindy 75, 211
Flood, Franklin 98
Flood, Tracy 148
Foell Daehler, Sandra L 191
Foley, Fred 43
Foley, Tim 122, 123
Ford, Chrisrine 212
Ford, Lisa 86, 101, 104, 212
Forsron, Pomelo 6. 212
Fox, Gary M. 212
Foxx, Redd 183
Frazier, Mary Ann 113
Freiros, Virginia 115, 118, 212
French Club 75
Frierson, Renee D- 260
Frisco, Chrisrine A. 212
Frisko, Corhy 113
Frisko, Perer J. 213
Fromm, Jennifer R. 213
Fugozzi, Theresa A. 213
Fulginerri, S. 100
Fuller, Roberr 67, 103
Furlong, Henry J. 83
Furlong, Poul 118
Gable, John J 213
Goble, Karhleen Klein 260
Gaffney, Jack 98
Gaffney, John 100, 103, 213
Gaffney, John Parrick 213
Galonre, Dominic 39
Galanre, T 100
Golossi, Jean Marie 74, 213
Gallagher, Charles 112, 213
Gallagher, Joseph J 213
Gallagher, Mike 118
Gamma Phi Dera 110
Gamma Sigma Sigma 116
Gapsis, Ed 98
Garabedian, Perer 117, 213
Gardner, Carlron 112
Gorgon, Donna 213






Goughon, Jeanne 138, 139
Gavel Sociery 83
Gegeckas, Jomes T. 260
Gelb, Audrey Mozonni 260
Gelona, Anrhony 86, 114
Gelord, Tony 84
Genoni, Rick 83
Genrile, Kristin 84, 214
Genrile, Michael C. 214
Geological Sociery 78
George, Korhy 110
Gerhardr, Jacob P. 260
German Club 75
Gerrard, Drian 112
Giacomerri, Liso Marie 110, 214
Giansiracusa, Michael 214
Giordalos, Rob 100
Gillespie, Parricia E, 214
Gillespie, Riro 112, 152
Gilronan, Michoe! F 214
Girardi, Gina 84






Goldblum, Deborah 52, 78
Golden, Jody L, 215
Gollo, Cord A. 260
Gonglik, Mike 78
Goodwin, Kevin 118
Gordon, Jennifer M. 215
Goulick, Jim 150






Grody, Drian 80, 81, 83, 215
Grody, Denise 76, 215
Graham, Denise 76, 215
Graham, Krisren 112, 160
Graham, Marcal 76
Graney, Karen Suzanne 215
Gronr, Kimberly 160, 215
Grosso, Jeff 118
Gray, Roberr J. 215
Grozio, Sreven 82, 215
Green, Debra J, 260
Green, James 112, 215
Green, Mark 118
Greenleaf, Chris 215
Greisser, Charles M, 216
Greybush, Mary 129, 130, 131
Gries, Debra A. 112, 216
Grimes, Roberr V. 117, 216
Grimoire 82
Groff, Jeannien 110









Guzman, Liza De 86
Ha, Sam 14, 112, 118
Hookenson, Dale A. 216
Habersrroh, Parricia 58
Hafner, Cecelia 104





Hall, Judirh Macri 260
Hammel, Timorhy R. 216
Hommond, Denise 144
Handr, Lisa 102
Hanlon, Michoel Jay 216
Hansen, Dan 118
Hansen, Elmer D 216
Honson, Dud 118
Harbison, Lorraine 84, 216
Harcarik, Therese 106, 112, 216
Harcum, Roberr O, 261
Harris, Allenda Y 216
Harris, Mimi 130
Harrison, Michelle 76
Horrburn, Srephen G. 261
Hasson, Joan 216
Haughron, Eileen 39
Hauser, Amy 23, 144, 145, 217
Hauser, Joseph E, 217
Hoyden, Pom 102, 103
Hayes, Angela 110





Heebner, Cindy S, 261
Heenan, John 117
Hegarry, Leo 158
Helmer, Michelle Lynn 115, 217
Hendry, Mary P. 261
Hennessy, Ellen E 261
Hennessy, Kore 100
Henry, Maureen 112, 217
Herberr, Rira 104




Herreman, Michael John 217
Heys, Carole A. 217
Heywood, Leila E 261
Hickman, Angelique D. 218
Higgins, Moura 79, 105, 218






















Horan, James J 218
Honck, Nicole 102, 104






Hugues, Karen M 218
Hulse, Karen 144












lannarella, James Michael 220
lannarelli, Nicole 144, 145
lannelli, Janice 105
Ibach, Theresa J 261
Idoson, Anrhony 83
llik, Dob 84, 150
Imler, Shelby 98, 99
Imler, Shelby L 116
Indelicoro, Phillip 261




Ipri, Thomas A 220









Johns, George G 221
Johnson, Alberr H 262
Johnson, Dob 114, 127
Johnson, Carol 76








Johnson, Ruperr S.D. 221
Johnson, Sheilo F. 262











Jaffee, Down 2, 138




Jankowski, Janice 82, 221
Janney, Mary-Alison 221




Kaiser, Karen 87, 222




Korfgin, Kim 148, 149





Keorney, Michael B. 222
Keck, Suson M. 222









Kempf, Berry Ann 138
Kennedy, Ken 87













Killinger, Marrhew MocNeil 84, 223
Kim, Sun Hee 76
Kinebrew, Njen 76
King, Eileen M, 112, 223
King, John 38
King, Leonard J 223
Kirchner, John 114
Kirk, Sharon 57
Kirschenmann, Suson G. 223
Klamo, Porrice R 110, 223
Klasrer, Chris 95
Klasrer, Chrisrine 95, 98. 99, 223
Klarrenberg, Jennifer 102, 113




Kniele, Kevin J. 223
Knodr, Ken 38
Kocinski, Michael Srephen 223
Kolodziej, Ellen C 223
Kolpack, James A 223
Konirz, Karen L 110, 224
Konopacka, Helena 224
Koulos, Peggy G. 224
Kouser, Crysrol 113, 144
Kozel, Morie 110
Kozischek, Suzanne 110
Kozmor, Edward J. 224
Kraus, K 100






Kunosz, Markian G. 224




Kuzy, John D 224






Lamb, Marc J. 117, 224
Lambda lora Tou 82
Lomendolo. Annemarie 224
LoMorre, Louis 40
LaPoinre, Chrisrine C, 81, 224
Laporro, Jeff 122
Loromee. Michelle 75, 83, 112, 225
Laramee, Renee 14






Lozorus, Adorn 77, 225
Lea, Catherine 225
Leahmon, Doug 150









Lennon, Robert J 225
LEO 86
Leomporro, Christopher D 226
Lescos, Frank 142
Leva, George E 117
Lewandowski, Terri 152
Lewis, Cheryl 76, 226
Lieberman, David 226
Lieversr, Milko 127
Lifsred, Darren Charles 226
Lillisron, John R. 226
Lim, Vincent J, 226
Lindsey, Ktistie D 262
USondro, Serline 76
Little, Anthony 76
Livingston, Karen A 226
Lobb, Dill 80, 82, 83
Lochner, Tom 130
Logan, Tora 101
Long, Elizabeth 113, 226
Longo, Stephen 37, 49
Lord, Jim 117
Lotenz, Dilia L.R. 262
Lorincz, Kerry 226
Lorrier, Herb 136






Lynch, Laura 144, 145
Lynch, Sheila 102
Lyons, Dob 57
Lyons, John 142, 144
Lyons, Michael 42




Mack, Darryl 146, 147, 226
Mockler, Mike 117
MocNeil, Sarah 103, 148
Macon, Shirley 262





Malec, Mory M 263
Moll, Riro 59
Malloy, Chtis 75
Malloy, Christine 112, 227
Mon, Thanh 76




Mancini, Thomas M. 227
Manko, Mark 74, 228
Monsfield, Mary T 263
Manzo, Krisri 110
Marek, John 142







Morrillotti, Anrhony G 228
Marrorono, Wanda M 263
Masgoi, Joseph Patrick 228
Mason, Drenda 130, 131
Mason, Dannielle 144




Martern, Eloine Mory 263
Matthews, Dill 95







McDride, Andrew F 229
McDride, Annie 110
McDride, Renee J, 229
McDride, Rose Dorothy 229
McDride, Thomas J, 229






McCarthy, Joseph M. 263
McCouley, Gloria Marie 263






























McKenna, Patricia 95, 110
McKeough, Eileen 154
McKinney, Karen Partice 230
McLaughlin, Drian 230




McMahon, Maura C. 231
McManus, Harry 37
McMasrer, Elizabeth 101
McMenomin, Timorhy L 264
McMenamin, William D, 231




McPhillips, Tom 51, 98
McPoyle, Kevin Scorr 231
McSherry, Derh 74
McVeigh, Kevin 84, 117
McVey, Melissa Elaine 110, 231
McWillams, Deidre 144
Meehan, Cindy 144
Meerh, Molly 83, 231
Meidel, Robert 39
Meisrer, Marian F, 231














Meyer, Terri Lynn 113, 231
Meyers, My 114
Michaels, Christopher A, 231
Michalewsky, Marc J 117, 232
Michalski, Joe 11




Miller, John 84, 130, 232
Miller, Richard A 232
Millie 169




Mitchell, Stephen T 118, 232
Mlodzinski, Paul 78
Mohollen, Donna 112




Monaco, Anna Maria 232
Monaghan, John 86, 232
Montag, Georg 136
Mooney, Harry 83, 232
Mooney, Karen 232
Mooney, Karen Clare 232
Mooney, Laureen D 232
Moore, Rira B 264
Morais, Manuela 77
Morales, Marjorie Lynd 262








Motrissey, Thomos E. 233
Moser, Theresa M. 100, 233
Morley, Dawn Marie 233
Motley, Mary 110, 158
Morz, Carl P. 233
Mower, Karhryn Margaret 233
Moyet, Brenda 112, 233
Moylert, Dianne B. 234
Mudrick, Susan 38
Mueller, Chrisrine 113
Mueller, William R. 234
Muldoon, James 37




Muller, Holly Lynn 264
Mullin, Molly 84
Munoz, Johanna 77
Munrzer, Suzanne G. 264
Murphy, Eddie 183
Murphy, Marrin 92, 101
Murphy, Rick 84
Murphy, Shawn 101
Murphy, Thomas G. 264
Murry, Michele 116
Musial, John Joseph 234
Musumeci, Gina 74











Neumann, Michael J. 234
Nguyen, Andy 76
Nguyen, Tuan 234
Nichols, Margaret A. 85, 234




Nolan, Colleen A, 234
Nolan, Frank 98, 101
Noon, Dorothy B 235
Noone, Maryann 39
Norton, Larry 264





O'Connell, Mory Erin 236
O'Conner, Chris 144
O'Connor. Joseph J 236




O'Driscoll, Moureen 134, 236
O'Hara, Jeanne M. 236
O'Horo, Morne E. 112, 148, 237
O'Malley, John Charles 264
O'Malley, K. 100
O'Malley, Kelley 112
O'Molley, Kristy E, 110, 237
O'Malley, Thomos J, 95, 207
O'Neill, Jennifer 138
O'Neill, Nora Monoghon 264
O'Sheo, Shannon 101
Obfenda, Tony 76




Oliveiro, Brendo J 237
Olivieri, Lisa 76, 237
Olson, Gerard 47
Omicron Delro Epsilon 83
Organr, Curr 237
Osborn, Mark 67






O'Brien, Reed 87, 142, 235
Pack, William Edward 264
Padlo, Melindo 98
Pagan, Chrisrtine 113











Parane, Angelo Joseph 237
Patten, Maryso Van 82
Parton, Sue 76
Parzert, Karen 104
Peer Education Program 107




Perri, Vincenr E. 238
Persichilli, Laura 112, 238




Phi Gomma Delta 112
Phi Gamma Nu 115
Phi Kappa Thera 117
Philosophy Club 87
Rjerrak Chris 108
Pileggi, James Thomas 238
Pillo, Thomos F. 238
Pindziak, C A. 238
Pinro, Mark 238
Piro. Scorr Allan 239




Plakans. Anira L. 130. 239
Polek, Roberr 50
Poling, John 117
Poling. John W. 239




Pope. Darbora D. 265
Pope John Paul II 36
Popplewell. Douglas J. 239
Porcelli. James Michael 239
Porrer, Jomes G. 47
Possinger, Paul 118. 239
Powell, Jason 101, 104
Pregarrnerr, Kim 115















Puodziunos, Dernaderre 106, 239
Qualler, Eileen M. 239
Quigley, Korhleen M 116, 240
Rabberman, Debbie 80, 102
Rafferry, Kennerh H, 240
Rahwn, Norman 41
Rankin, Meg 154
Rapoch, Margorer M. 240
Rorkus, Mork 83







Reed, Jim 98, 99














Ridgley, Mary Ann 76, 107
Ries, Corhy 81
Ries, Mory V, 265
Riley, Erhon 101





Robinson, Tracy A. 240




Romon, Lawrence Paul 240
Roman, Paul 118
Romani, Riccordo 74
Romano, Chrisropher A. 81, 240
Romano, Sracey L. 240
Rome, Anrhony Joseph 240
Roper, Scorr G 240
Rosa, Sreven La 224
Rosado, Miguel 77
Rose, Pere 178
Roserri, Richard H 118, 241
Rosico, Jennifer 113, 241
Ross, John 118
Rossi, John 63
Rossi, Michael A 87, 241
Rorh, Louis Porillo 241
Royds, Jeff 98, 99
Royds, Jeffrey R 241
Rucci, Theresa 266
Rudnyrszky, Nick 241
Rudnyrzsky, Leo 59, 74
Rudnyrzsky, Nick 74
Rugby Club 86
Rumsey, James Gregory 241
Rusciani. Liso 98, 241
Russell, Jennifer Lynn 242
Russello, Srocy 110
Russo, Anrhony R. 242
Russo, Gina 84, 134
Russo, Jennifer 79
Russo, Pom 134
Ryan, J. P, 242




Saab, Kimberlee Julio 110, 148, 242
Sabo, Mark G 242
Socco, Amie 82, 242




Samrmonn, Chorles Croig 266
Sonds, L. 100




Sanros, Poula C 242
Sanrry, Parricia 134
Saponora, Nicholas A. 74, 98, 99, 242
Sourer, Andrea 103, 104
Sauvageau, Tom 150
Sawyer, Pamela J 243
Scoffidi, Ross J 243
Scoglia, George R 243
Scalvino, Frances R 82, 243
Sconlan, Susan C. 244
Schaefer, Paul D. 244






Schmidr, Perer J 244





Schroder, Perer J 114, 244
Schrak, Mary Grace 110, 244
Schrieber, Diana 41
Schroll, Srocy 144









Scorr, Drendo L. 266
Scorr, Chrisro 110
5corr, Debro L 266
Scully, Rich 142
5eiberlich, Dolores 100
Seigel, Srocey M. 245
Selgrarh, Christopher 105, 245
Senese, Giovonni 245
Senkowsky, Sonyo 90, 92, 245










Shorp, Thomas G. 267
Shaw, Amy 245





Shepherd, Dano 154, 155
Sheppord, James 112
Sherwood, John D, 267
Shields, Edward W. 245
Shields, Hearher 112, 245
Shields, Karen 41
Shields, Parricio A. 115, 245
Shirley, Jennifer 112, 118
Shirley, Jennifer A, 245
Shore, Joe 95
Shorr, Derh 84
Showell, Rosa Ward 267
Shrewbrooks, Roberr S. 245
Shwaluk, Janis Morgarer 267
Sica, Kevin V 117, 245
Sierzenski, Ronold J 246
Sigma Phi Lombda 114
Siliquini, John J. 246
Silvo, Mike 83
Silva, Muriel 76, 106, 246
Silversrein, Karol 246
Simmers, Joe 101
Simmons, Lionel 125, 126, 127
Simon, Joe 146, 147
Simon, Korhleen 246




Sivel, Tracy 115, 246
Skore, Roseanne C 246
Skoruk, Gino M 112, 160, 247
Sloughrer, Dave 101
Sloar, Korie 138
Smail, William 95, 112
Smiley, Linda D 267
Smirh, Buddy 76
Smirh, Chrisropher 112




Smirh, Sue 2, 110, 118
Sochonchak, Sharon 247
Soffer, Drew 83, 247
Softball 140




Springer, Jerome Louis 267
Sraine, Dory 112
Srahlman, Kevin 142
Srandaerr, Carhy 84, 115
Stanley, Paul 117
Sreffe, Joseph F. 247
Stephens, Priscilla T, 267
Stephenson, Matthew R, 117
5tephenson, Mike 117
Stephenson, R Marrhew 247
Sterling, Lisa 113, 118
Stetto, Linda T. 267






Srroine, Korhleen Megan 247
Srroub, Thomas 32, 50
Streicher, Anne Marie 92
Srreicher, Anne Marie 92
Srrieb, Derr 52, 77
Strier, Hearher 84. 95
Srringfellow, Michael 112
Strosser, Richard 61, 62
Students' Governmenr Association 95
Subokow, Margaret 103, 247
Suit, Den 118
Sulecki, Sharon Lynn 247
Sullivan, Eric 114
Sullivan, Joan D. 247
Sullivan, Lisa Michelle 248
Sullivan, Mike 118
Sullivan, William 62
Suosso, Joseph L 248
Swedenberg, Shirlean 76, 248
Sweeder, John 39
Sweeney, Korhleen P. 267
Swierczinski, Duone 101




Tamburrino, Salvarore M. 248
Tan, Dunnary 248
Toncredi, Leighonne 83, 84
Tanier, Mike 101
Tarantolo, Gerry 107
Tarczewski, Jusrino M. 267
Tau Kappa Epsilon 118
Tebo, Louro 95
Tedesco, Michael P. 248
Terne, Bryan R. 104
re 181
- son, Den 142















Tresnon, Frank J. 249
:s 76














Urlong, Henry J. 114
Valentin, Mono 104
Volenrine, Tricio 115, 134
VonFlereron, Fred 62





Vosrano, Joseph 85, 249











Vishio, Anneliese Doll 268
Virrorelli, Donald L 250










Wagner, Karlo C. 250
Wagner, Liz 113. 118
Wagner, Merederh 107, 144
Waire, John 136, 250
Wakiyoma, Sharon Reiko 250
Wolden, Cindy 103, 148
Walesa, Lech 169
Walker, Korhleen E. 250
Walrers, Sylvonnya 106
Wanner, Michelle 112











Weber, William P. 250
Websrer, Richard J 250
Weems, David 250

















Wilkinson, Wilberr T. 269
Wilkowski, Dob 87
Willord, Roberr 79. 87, 251
Williams, Caroline 110
Williams, Dennis 158, 252
Williams, Jean Michele 74, 92
Williams, John 136
Willioms, Kevin J. 117, 158, 252
Williams, Lisa 76, 252
Williams, Michele 252
Willioms, Tajuona Maria 252
Wilson, Dawn 115
Wilson, Pom 144
Windish, Mike 105, 114
Windish, Rich 105
Wine. Dill 57
Wischum, Chrisrine 20, 86, 252
Wise, Corolyn J. 269






Women's Track/Cross Counrty 152
Wood. Chris 86, 118
Wood, Greg 86
Wood, John 86




















Zawoda, Natalie 86, 112,
Zechrzer, Sheryl 77
Zelinsky, Michele 75
Zikoski, Lynne 81, 83
Zimmerman, Julie 134
Zimmerman, M. 100
Zinych, Walt 83
B




